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Prad Saturday mights Issue of the World Without Fail
S™TijiîFD “— “ MCE RIOTING ffl .CHINA. ATOPPERS FlffiAMM. ——-TEKSmOlSmOFFABK

BF°auu . r*™,™ s."~*3
and the hope was expressed that their names officer and a Mis It anwar* ^s^som^yoM^men^ving in The High Commissioner’s Proposals Be- ^hous^tbe^y^r-ofd1 batiy, sleeping ud-

1=EBEBS sssrrrws a»- ~L "

gÊËkSÈi£3S& ~'-r“ Ss3^jS“
an^News for the good they had done in San Francisco, July 1~-The steamship haxdcocK'S DBATH.
arousing puyic opinion to the enormity of Balgic arrived today from China and Japan. Sophia, aaant 
the job about to be- perpetrated by a few The g^^ai Mercury announces the mur- Clim. te ^ untimely End In a Bemark- 
aldermeu mho were more amenable to in dero( an English customs officer, A. W. able Way.
•ace to an reC e. Green, and of Mr, Argent, a member of the death. of Sophia Hahdcock, ■ third

Methodist mission, by Chinese rioters at daughter of g T. Handcock a storekeeper 
Wnhsich. A numbef of houses were burned of jTairbank, has certainly created a consid- 
during the riot The ladles of the mission erablo sensation In that small community, 
were taken aboard the steamer Tepsing by Vajrbank j, a hamlet at the head of Dufferin- 
Captain Cain whUe the bodies of the mur- ebout a mUe and a half trom the city
dered men were taken aboard the U nitea Handcock has two stores, one
States steamer Palos. Argent was knocked at 74 Barton-street and the other in the 
down on the street by a stonathrown bv a viuage 0f Fair bank. His story of the 
boy and the mob fell upon him shattering occurrence is that he had been working in 
his head with a large slab. Mr. Green was the garden in rear of the Fairbank stores 
reported to have had his throat cut by the and ttbout 10 o’clock Thursday morning 
mob. It is stated that the Canton woman in went into the house to have his lonch, and 
the latter’s household was murdered bv an flndiug it not yet prepared be made his way 
assassin after she killed three rioters with a aKain into the garden and continued his 
sword. work. In about five minutes he decided to

return to the house, and if the lunch 
was not then ready - ....
it himself. On returning he found his 
daughter lying, bathed in blood, near a door 
which separated the shop from the parlor, 
and about 8 feet from an old-fashioned trap 
door which leads to the cellar. Mr. Hand- 
cock, after this discovery, tried to bathe the 
wounds, but finding them too extensive, ran 

the road to receive the assistance of 
a neighbor, Mrs. Dickoff. When these 
two were returning to the house 
they ran across a Mrs. Edward O’Brien, 
who was also hastily summoned. She ar
rived at the house shortly afterwards.

On being asked by The EWorld how 
supposed bis daughter came by her death,
he gave it a« hi» opinion that she had been Forlnatl(m of „ Federation of Bngll.h- 
Mllar.6 When a fawfe(>rfrom the trap, which Speaking People for lTntver,al Peace. 
wa8 about two-third» open, he supposes that London, July 17.—Rev. Mr. Bovan of, 
she must have tripped on a small mat, have- Melbourne presided at a meeting of min- 
falien against the trap, isters held this evening in the City Temple
wounds!'To’reaoh' tiTe^toon she was ulti- iu support of the formation of » ’ede"“““ 
mately found in he supposes she must 0f English-speaking people for international 
have crawled that far. Her skull arbitration and universal peace. Rev, New- 
was broken in on the left side, the wound man i„ dwelling upon practicability of 
MST Her° ^ fractured arbitration instanced the Alabama question
in several places as the postmortem ex- The solution of which he said had more close- 
aminatlon revealed. She lingered in an un- \y allied the peoples of England and Amerl- 
conscious condition until 11.20 Thursday ca. He prayed that the Queen would not 
evening, when she died. suffer harm, but he would not pray that the

The circumstances of the death were such Queen would vanquish all her enemies 
that Coroner Johnston deemed it necessary when he believed tue enemies were m the 
to hold an inquest and it was accordingly right. He was willing to risk the charge of 
commenced. disloyalty, knowing they were under a

Yesterday afternoon County Attorney higher loyalty.
Badeerow and High Constable Jones Rev. Mr. Patterson of Hanover, N.H., 
were also present. Several witnesses were said that as American Christians they had 
examined among them being Drs. Macnell come to England, the land of their fathers 
and Harrineton, Mrs. Edward O’Brien, Mrs. to take counsel how to promote the cause o 
Dickoff Mr. Doilery and Mr. Todd, county permanent universal peace. He regarded 

l constable The physicians give it as their with special pleasure the fact that the high- 
™?nton that tbe Wands might have resulted est legislative powers in England and 
from a fall, i America had placed it on record that they

The residents of the surrounding country were in favor of a permanent treaty pro- 
seem inclined vo make a sensation out of the viding for a peaceful arbitration of future 
matter but the feeling of a commnmty is contentions arising between them, 
not always a fair or reliaWe thing togo by.
The inquest was adjourned until Tuesday 
afternoon next etxj o’clock, J? await de
velopments andnjfcter to gather further 
evidence.

L
And Political Stomachs are Beginning * 

to Revolt at the Diurnal Diet of Chest
nuts—Farther Enquiries in the House 
Respecting the Absence of Superinten
dent senecal of the Printing Bnreaw

Street Railway is Upper
most Topic.

I CAMPBELL RETAINS THE SEAT. Ottawa, July 17.-Mr. Laqrier’s suspicion 
regarding the continued absence from town 
of Mr. Senecal, Superintendent of the Print
ing Bureau, apparently were not quieted by 

he received from Sir John 
He returned to the

COUNCIL CANNOT ACT ON MONDAI- London, July 17.—The Council of the Im
perial Federation League has selected a 
strong committee to consider the definite 
proposals for Imperial Federation made by 
Sir Charles Tupper in his recent speeches. 
This speech has been printed for the 
use of the Council, and the scheme 
as outlined therein will find many
advocates on the Committee which 
will proceed to business immediately after 
the holidays; It will probably not conoiude 
its labors until well towards the close of the 

It is noted as significant that

/Unsuccessful Attempt to Unseat the Mem
ber of the Ontario Assembly In 

East Algoma—Shabby Conduct.
triaîrthe^titi^gam^to/rlm^l4 Thom^n yesterday.

F. Campbell for East Algoma took PM=e hsre quation ^ day were «tod
2Ï 2S& —fYn

part of the riding the greatest interest was the printing Bureau, and was told he wee

unseemly conduct, severely censured by the .Mr Chapleau said that mi^
iTenly ^hedgpresenT^ at- Lcial order ^

disqualifyyMr. Campbell, the successful can- who said there was not presting need 
didite on June 5, 1880, who fairly won the superintendent in the office at werent. 
ridtog after the â«li»pirited campaign that work was going; oni and^ weR The
ever took place in this district superintendent was expected back in a oay

sffSSKHSHt 3ss«SK?=ft5
fer°totodeay.aeYmS!tiondïï'mS ef

auDnsuo»hab|e toegreviTen^. “^e^l ^bhapleau said the pperintondetit tod

Government official was severely reprimand- ing Association, consisting 
ed by, their lordship, in open court for Ç‘,îfn Sector ‘ MoRaT' J.SFB'SsH-SlH EâàsA-s-ME
while said witnesses were under the influence ^«deratimn^ ^ ^
g - -fei—r■ÿ.K.-ra KÜSMïïp wæs-°b.

thereof, are now almoet rejoicing at the tienntor Scoit objected
lamentable exposure of the attempt. ^ongly^to toe MIL He moved the six

FAXR FOR THM >E*»oX. mentis’ hoist. Iurtber discu88iûD the debate

was adjourned on motion of Senator Power.

V
> * •*

Aid. Saunders Demands Bill 
of Particulars-

X

iMr. Mohler Arrives.
Mr. Baruch Mohler, was registered at the 

Queen’s Hotel last night.

-e &Who Voted for the Klely-He wae One
Everettsgaml Demands | an Investiga
tion—Mr. Everett Interviewed - Mr. 
Mohler Arrives In the City—Ho 1» Only 
a *10,000 Agent of the Kiely-Kvrrett 
Syndicate—The T. A L. Connell Think 
the Aldermen Who Voted Against Qlv- 

Vranchlse Should he

rLABOR'S LAWOIYERS

at WorksWorking Honrs—The Board 
Scored—Elections.

The Toronto Trades and Labor Council 
met in Labor Hall last night with ex-Presi- 
dent Robert Glockling in the chair.

A report from W. a Parr, chairman of 
the Legislative Committee, was read and 
adopted. The committee were glad to sub
mit their report for two reasons. First, that 
it might serve to stimulate not only 

but all labor 
their ef-

present year, 
a pronounced free trader like Sir Lyon Play
fair and other well-known Liberals baye 
shown themselves ready- to consider these 
and similar proposals without prejudice. 
This seems to confirm the assertion of The 
Times that “England is beginning to see 
that free trade was made for man and not 

for free trade.” Sir Charles Tapper

if\ ■ Ing Away the 
Honored.

„ Mr. Wallbridge yesterday issued out of 
toe Chancery Division on behalf of ex- 
Alderman E. A. Macdonald against toe city 
of Toronto and the Kiely-Everett Company 
claiming an injunction restraining toe city 
from accepting the offer of toe defendant 
company to take over the str (t railway. 
Leave was obtained from Mr. Ju. *dce Robert
son. who happened to be at the ball y ester- 

notice of motion return-

k
Ubat From Over tbe Sea.

In spite of Lord Salisbury’s allusion that 
the life of Parliament will not expire until 
August, 1893, electoral agente are preparing 
for dissolution in toe spring.

The council of toe British Conservative 
Association at an informal meeting yester
day decided to intimatè to Lord Salisbury 
that the party was so divided on the ques
tion of woman suffrage that it would be un
wise to recognize it as a .Conservative pnn-

In toe debate on tie passport regulations 
in the French Chamber of deputies yester
day, M. DeRotiled» aroused much uproar, 
accused the Government of standing before 
England without weapons in their hands 
and with allowing France to be bullied by 
Germany.

The Paris Senate has passed a bill to regu- 
late the working of women and children in 
factories. The bill establishes a ten-hour 
working day, forbids night duty and pre- 
scribes one day of rest in seven.

The chairman and several of the directors 
Of the salt union having resigned, the Liver
pool shareholders of the Union became 
greatly excited. They held a meeting, at 
which it was resolved they would await the 
appearance of the promised statement 
of the directors before taking further action. 
A sensation is expected. ________

to prepare
says that he is surprised at the support his 

He declares that
the Toronto division, 
organizations generally in 
forts to reduce the existing hours of 
labor. Second, in the hope that employers 
of labor iu Toronto and Canada generally 
might be pablic-spinted enough to follow the 
very commendable example of the manager 
of toe North Wales Guardian and the Lon
don, Eng., Star in reducing the hours of 
labor, an account of which was giyen jn the
r*Çhe report on street railway matters will 
be found* in another column.

The Municipal Committee then presented 
their report. In it the congratulated the 
citv on carrying the Esplanade bylaw.which 
gave to the city, free from incumbrance, the 
block between Yonge and York-streete. In 
speaking on the Bell Telephone question 
they went for the Board of Work in this 
fashion: “The Board of Works is not the 
onlv committee that has bowed its knees, 
and bent its spineless back to grasping mono-
’"Âe following officers ...»

President, G. Bradley; vice-president. A. 
W. Holmes; recording secretary, F. C. Cnb- 
ben- financial secretary, Edward Glockling; 
treasurer, Cnarles March; sergeant-at-arms, 
T. L. Wescott; librarian, H. T. Benson;

Auditors: W. H. Parr, R. Glockling, one 
more to be appointed by the new president.

Trustees: J. Armstrong, R. Glockhn and

scheme obtains each day. 
his is tbe first proposal that has been 
made that meets all toe Ifrench-Canadian ob
jections to Federation schemes in general/ 
This federation movement is tending to allay 
the feeling aroused in England by the out
spoken declarations of Mr. Mercier in The 
Canadian Gazette and elsewhere that Can
ada will soon seek her independence through 
friendly negotiations.

Y
across

day, to serve a 
able on Tuesday next for an injunction in 
accordance with the prayer of the wrjt. A 
motion is now pending, and Mr. Wallbridge 
will at once proceed to examine witnesses for 
the purpose of obtaining evidence in support
°fThe latest report is that Aid. Jolliffe has 
issued a warrant against Wallbridge and 
Macdonald and instituted proceedings for 
criminal libel and slander. |

Issuing Subpoenas.
Yesterday afternoon Mr. Wallbridge issued 

for Mr. Everett of the Kiely- 
is in the city from Cleve-

l
he4

WBLIT&WINQED EE ACE.

nueda
Senate

t v. x

a subpoena

BsttF-e-üsJSnîîSrê
possible to-morrow, and
timon 
Bell,

then elected;
i

will be examined, he says, it 
------------ vow, and following tneir tw-

sa. tosaras
a» .sr.vs./a^v:,T,M,*AV.i

fore^rfuAsiaB lAiW'iVm.V be rZe to » ’’ilucleibê committee: H<«r. MejOThofler,

ip.™ View»* rtssAss *tftssaaasfsar-E»*,.
ba’qraasi.gMg.g

World roine out flat- Beales. Sanderson, Nicholas and Dower. _ 
demanded that The u oria com . Th following gentlemen were appointed
footed and name the alle^ed to attend the dominion Trades and "SB'SSSSSssr agjasiasKWk «■

harder, reflecting on the fair fame 
of toe city. If the charges could boprovsd 
aeainst members of the council, he believed 
he voiced the sentiments of the committee 
when he said they should be held up to re
probation as recreant to their trust^^ld^
Leslie, JoUiffe and Score expressed similar 
sentiment» and toe matter was allowed to

Bnstnees Throtlgliout the Dominion Active 
During the Past Week.

Nkw York, July 17.—Among telegrams 
toBradstreat’s from leading trade centres 
those from Boston and Minneapolis 
markable for reporting increased activity in 
several lines. The boot and shoe factories 
have resumed full time, purchases of leather 

active and

l Dixon Creese» Niagara on a Cable. 
Niagara Falls, Out., Jhly 17.—The In

trepid Dixon of Toronto successfully crossed 
Niagara gorge on his % inch wire cable in 
presence 6000 or 7000 spectators thus after
noon. He appeared on toe wire at the Cana
dian end precisely at 4 o’clock, as announced. 
When he readied the centre of the wire. Im
mediately over the whirlpool rapids, he 
stretched himself out full length upon his 
back. Arising to his feet he proceeded upoa 
his perilous journey to the American side, ai“ 
riving there in safety. Dixon occupied tost 
20 minutes in crossing. The cheers ofthe 
assembled thousands could be heard above 
the deafening roar of the rapids. After a 
rest of half an hour Dixon gave exhibitions 
on the wire 200 feet from each shore.

Sparks from the AnvU.
Spark! from the anvIL Pala the grey-hoed dwen. 
And, kiee’d by Orient, bluthet into mom.

Short lives and merry ones, translated, means 
Feul, blasted lives and squalid death-bed scenes.

“Fay as you go 1” ear preachers leodly preaeh,

A churctUs not respectable till it’s in debt.
V

Lust goes no warfare at his own expense 
His quid pro quo with interest he gains 

Who loans out pleasure to the youthful heart 
That pays him back with body, aod and brutes.

AU labor’s dignified, of course-bat still 
We wouldn't have a Cesar carrying “swffi 
Nor Hannibal, stern, dignified and grand.
Running a Carthaginian peanut stand.

V
We covet that which we most lack. We see 
Ungentle nurture sport a pedigree 
And Lion couchant crest, which should have bees 
A mushroom rampant on a field of green.

The shark guffaws when people say 
That human beauty’s but skin deep,
And Leo roars about the day 
When Agnus by his side shall sleep.

The still gmaU voice breathes a more potent can - 
Than the loud ravings of pale Anger’s thrall:
So, when soft dews (that weave the abroad of 

night)
Obscure the landscape from the brakesmaa’i 

sight
As wearily he treads his lofty round.
Unnotic’d falls the shrilly warning on his ear,
Yet, ’neath the batt'ip caress of soften’d sound, 
Instinct awakes—the deadly arch is near.

1-i
THIS WRECK. are re-XIX E KILLER IX

Frightf ul Results of a : Railway 
in Ohio.

Lima, Ohio, July 17.—There 
wreck this evening on the Chicago & Erie at 
Hepburn, 5 miles oast of Kenton. Swifts 
refrigerator meat train last, running special 

into the work train pulling into a siding, 
killing nine laborers am} injuring many 
others. Both locomotives are in ruins with

f f

m, '
Collision

;

was a bad
are freer, wool is rather more
^wYîe^hŒtoSsSTrrte

the Canadian
Dominion presents few new features. Dry- 
goods are fairly active in Ontario aud gro- 
ceriee in Quebec. At Montreal ocean freight» 
are active also. Crop prospect» generally 
are excellent. The Dominion reporte Sj 
business failures this week, against 38 lMt 
week and 31 this week iMt year. Thetotal 
number Jan. 1 to date ir M7tt, against 88» 
last year.

•V,

rau

Labor)
10 or 12 cars. 1

:•25 buys you a home3> One payment of 
in Bellamy.

JiGood News for Women Suffragists. 
SYDNBT, N.8.W., July 17.-Lord Jersey 

, in opening Parliament to-day announced bills 
I entirely remodeling toe electoral law and 
greatly extending the franchise among oiti- 

I zens, including women.
A Bo* Blows Out his Brains With a Tbe question of toe union of the Australian 

—* I colonies will be introduced without delay in
17.—The order to insure concurrent action by too other 

eon colonies;

V The Castlfmea in Trouble.
The Executive Committee of tbe Dominion 

Live Stock Association held a meeting yes
terday at the Albion Hotel. They have 
many complaints with regard to the condition 
of cattle during shipment to Europe and in
tend to bring the matter before Parliament.

A deputation of members of toe associa- 
tioe together with cattle spippers appeared 
before the Markets and License Committee 
after the meeting to protest against the 
action of Mr. Spink, the cattle market 
lessee. Thev claim that he charges too 
much for feed and supplies, more than they 
want. Mr. Spink claimed that he has only 
his rights and the committee decided to get 
the opinion of toe City Solititor on the 
matter.

The Picturesque Sleeve.
The most picturesque sleeve at.to-4ay. ani 

yet the one which seems to have found the 
fewest number of admirers in this country, 
is the perfect Valois sleeve. Sarah Bernhardt 
appreciates its beauty; so does Mrs. Langtry. 
It is slightly foil on the shoulders, though 
raised a very little; shapes in at tbe elbow ; 
fits toe arm quite closely, but easily; comes 
down in a point over the hand, the end of 
the point being usually just where the 
dimples are. The Chinese and the French 
seem to be the people who best appreciate 
the art of the sleeve. ,

A long sleeve makes toe hand look tiny ; 
an elbow sleeve cute off toe best part of a 
woman’s arm, slows that which is usually 
the worst, and certainly does not decrease 
toe size of her hand; an extremely short 
sleeve, toe regular cream puff sleeve that 
permits toe shoulders to show above it and 
the entire arm to be visible, is, for evening, 
a most desirable style, whether toe arm be a 

- plump or a slender one. If toe arm is 
I slender the glove can be worn to cover toe 

elbow, and then the plump part of the arm 
would be visible. But happy is the woman 

f who has arms like Mrs. Kendal’s, white, 
firm, and shaped like those that might have 
belonged to Venus.

> headless boot

Found Floating in the
Brace—Supposed Murder.

Wiabton, July 17.—The body of a well- 
dressed man minus the head has been found

a case of murder.

ON BIS MOTHER’S GRAVE
Lake la North■ »*

Bide.
Niagara FaIls, Ont., July 

body of Charles Crysler the 18-year-old 
of the well-known dentist Dr. Crysler of 
Niagara Falls, N.Y., was found this morning j Berlin, July 17.—Concerning Dr. Leidig’s 
lying across the grave of bis. mother in I charge'/against Drs. Bergmann and Hahn 
Oakwood Cemetery, Suspension Bridge, with that tdey experimented with cancer inocula- 
the upper part of the head completely blown j tiens on Berlin hospital patients without the 
off Alongside the body was lying a rifle, patients’ knowledge or consent, Dr Berg- The awful suicide must have ^^S^Tto^tton^offlchti
sometime last evening and from appearance j^jquiry .He said: “My conscience does not 
the unfortunate young man must nave sat l’roacb me in the slightest. I have not in
down upon .the grave ot flicted on the patients a moment’s pain norSS S WSSff I shortened toe.?lives a minute.”
mouth and discharged it No reason far the 
rash act other than of melancholy which 
took a firm hold on the young man since the

bis «neither whom he almost wor- 1 House of Lords to-day gave notice be would
1 move for the appointment of a select com
mittee to enquire into toe practice of carry
ing inflammable goods on Atlantic passenger 
steamships.

trop.
Mr. Everett Interviewed.

The Telegram reporter interviewed Mr. 
Everett yesterday afternoon and toe result is 
hereby reproduced:

“Mr. Everett, the leading man of the 
Kielv-Everett Company, was found at tne 
Queen’s Hotel this noon, impatiently await- 
lig the arrival of Mr. Baruch Mohler, bis 
agent, who is hourly expected here from 
Buffalo, N.Y. The Cleveland capitalist, al
though very busy, was ready and willi to tafk about the injunction proceedings 
which in opening be referred to as a low 
squib, got up for spite by pern le who had 
failed to induce the council to sell the road
‘VS’SSfi- -id »

sssM-MSsScrooked or attempting to bribe aldermen the 
statement is so ridiculous to any one who 
knows the man that it is a malicious false- 
hood on its face. Mr. Mohler, acting as my 
agent, was to receive $10,000 in the event 
of tile Kiely-Everett Company’s tender 
being accepted. That is all the interest 
he hn« personally in the matter. As far as 
the syndicate is concerned the margin of 
profit which we will make for the first few 
years is so small that it would not pay ns to 
do any boodling even should we wish to do 
so. Mr. Mohler has been president of 
the cWeland Board -of Education for 
four years. While the horse ears were run
ning in Clsveland he supplied nearly all the 
lines with hay and fodder, under contract, 
and he has seldom been known to make even 
as much as a mistake. Mr. Mohler will be 
here in a few hours and this matter cannot 
be brought on too’ quickly to suit us. We 
are accustomed to light in an honest, open- 
handed manner and if we oau get such a 
fight on iu the courts here nothing will suit
U8“ Any man,” Mr. Everett continued, "who 
males a lot of cnarges against everyone in 
general and no one in particular; a man 
v ho makes a lot of accusations and allega
tions without setting torth a single fact, in
cident or specific charge, is a mean skunk. 

*}As I said before we aie fond of fights, 
’ t)Ut in this particular I would like the 

people to know whom we are fighting with, 
lam given to understaud and verily Delie ve 
that> the real plaintiffs are the Kerr-Brock 
syndicates, whose offer for the.road is a cool 

U00.U00 below ours, and then we give the 
city *111,000, which the experts do not give 
us the credit for giving.

Defendants.

Did Not Hasten Their Exit Hence.

- X
It win Commence Right Away. 

“You can say,” said the Mayor yesterday 
of the bylaw means“ that the passage _

prosperity to the city, and that at

to“‘ccmntete tot fl^^reangSmte

and ttie C.F.R. will commence work on tiie 
^nt^SdedXu:**£*£& who we»
just exchanging congratulations with toe 
Mayor, “ you might also mention that the 
C.P.R. proposes to spend $3,000,000 in the 
work before it gets through.

SANTIAGO EIRE SWEPT.

Cheap, rapid and comfortable transit to
and from Bellamy._______________ _

Sir John Macdonald's Will. V
A clause in Sir John Macdonald’s will 

read as follows:
“I bequeath any shares in tbe capital stock 

of the Canadian Pacific Railway whereof I 
may die possessed, and whether standing in 
my own name or in that of any other person 
for my benefit.” From this bequest and 
the fact that no mention of it was made in 
the inventory of his possessions, as ^kiblished 
by his executors. The Globe insinuates that 
a block of shares was presented to tbe late 
Premier—in fact that anything he held in 
that way was necessarily an illicit possession.
The Sheffield House Importing Company 

(Registered).
65 Yonze-street (below King). English Spoons 
and Forks. Side Dishes, Solid Silver Ware, Fish 
Knives and Forks, etc. C. E. Robinson. Manager.

Your taxes in the city for one year cost 
you more than it does to boy a charming 
home in Bellamy.

c *
ug

4- Explosives on Steamers.
London, July 17.—Lord Delà Warr in the

loss of 
shipped.

The ammunition used in the bicycle race 
at Koeedale will be .blank, so that there 
jgtij, pot be any danger to spectators.

1a woman writinTi* TtoNewYork World, I London, July 17,-Tbe Canadians compet- 

savs- The wife of toe late Sir John Macdon- ing in toe rifle contests at Bisley are winning
aid Premier of Canada, has been raised to many money prizes. They have won all the aiq, x-reuum > „„ „„ - I prizes in the London corporation match
the peerage. This has been done as an ac one Davidson won the corporation
knowledgment of her husband’s long and dis- cup. 
tinguisbed public service. A wife, and more 
particularly the wife of a man who has zonae- French Hallway Strike,
crated his life to public service, must always Paris. July 17—Six thousand railway 
be considered oneif the greatest factors in his strikers met to-day and decided to send a 
suedess. For toe most part it has been by deputation to the Chamber of Deputies, to be 
bertiUent consecration, by her self-denial, by escorted by a procession of all toe strikers, 
her taking upon herself all the cares that The Western Railway Company is importing 
would harass or distract him—it has been by | meQ from the provinces, 
all of this that be has been enabled to suc
ceed. Honor, therefore, is always her due.
Something more than honor indeed. Some
thing closely akin to reverence would be
tobecaUwl Lstoy 1J&^d,^stoeîetore'Va 1 his farm, Fritzroy, township, an eight-year-
fact to be rejoiced in. | old son of William Anderson of Antrim vil-

--------------------r “ ; .. lage, went into toe bay field, where he
Bellamy is 8*0 feet above the Lake, the fo»nd » nest ot young birds, and on young

most beautiful awl fertile land in van I ilu_by coming around to the place where
mla. ----------------- — I cde ueat was, the little fellow made an earn-

Pleaeant Memories of Toronto. 1 est appeal to have the lives of toe birds
The great convention is over and Toronto spared. The boy ran in front of the ma-lne gieav IZJU chine to show the exact location of toe nest,

has received the greatest advertisemens m its ™^tore Murphy could check toe team, 
history. To tbe East, West and South, to I cutting knife came in contact with the 
Boston, Seattle and New Orleans, grateful | right foot cutting it off., 
visitors will carry, with happy memories, toe 
pretty souvenirs of this city mat have been I A Montreal Elopement,
distributed among them. They will gather 1 Montreal, Que., July 17.—An elopement 
_ circle of friends around them and toll them „nder rather romantic circumstances has
chmeheerf1 to“Quee?City. Thei/friendswill I Just taken place from toi, city. For several 
notice the giow of health on their cheeks, weeks an organization known as the United 
Thev will inquire the cause. Will the answer Hebrew Dramatic Co. has been giving per- 
be mat it wa, tue cool breezes of Lake On- formaucee in this city and have met witn 
tario that made them so! No! Some rosy- liberal patronage from the Hebrew resi- 
cheeked girl, wbo left home with a sallow dents. Amongst the leading members of the 
fare will dive into her satchel and exhibit company were Nathan -’eldman and Miss 
triumphant before her less fortunate friends Dinah Lowentbal. Yesterday they elopedand 
some Magnetic or Wonder Soap, which she before leaving Miss Lowentbal borrowed a 
mm folded up in a snowy cloth, made so by silk dress from another young lady whom 
the Lilly White Washing Compound. 246 I Feldman had promised to marry.
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Bellamy is 320 feet above the Lake, 

the most beautiful and fertile land in 
Canada.

- > The Greatest Conflagration Ever Known, 
In South America.

WASHINGTON. "^^££5

Canadians Win Many Prizes.

Count Mercier Arrives.
Father Point, Que., July 17.—Hon. 

Count Mercier, Hon. Joseph Sbehyn, Mr. 
Bernatch^s, M,L.A., and party passed up on 
the steamer* Parisian at 5 this afternoon. 
Tbe Hon. L. La flamme and other gentlemen 
rent off with the pilot and shook hands with 
hem while the pilot and passengers were 

getting on board. The party are evidently 
n excellent health and spirits and were loud 
n expressions of pleasure at nearing home 
once more.

tiago, Chili, has just 
severest fire ever known in South America,
the lotebeing »^a»t moreth^UO^

all the archives and 
minister.

t

000. The 
consumed, including al 
personal property ot the

A Stock

v—

>
Broker’s Prophecy On Toronto 

Millionaires. -
A shrewd stockbroker prophesies that 

ronto will soon have two additional million
aires in the persons of Messrs. Edward Sulli
van of The Leader and Fred Mossop of 
Headquarters. He says that “judging from 
the investments made of late by the two 
above popular caterers be 
their names will .soon be classffied^by the

Testai

Gbme'lli&Co., 16 King-street west «re toe 
sole agente._____________ _

V
Silent the anvil—home lighte gleaming note,
Beet for the wearied limbe and eweat-etain't 

brow.

Cheap Railway Tickets.
H. W. VanEvery is issuing tickets to New 

York and return at lower rates than any
SM^^oSrti^dDM6^ to°Beei£myrDt °' bn,.you. home
resorts. Also Alexandria Bay, 1000 Islands, *“ BeUamy 
Buffalo and Niagara Falls at lowest rates.
His office in 5 Adelaide-street east and 36 
York-street. Telephone 2109.______ ed

To-

—Tee Blacxsmitb.

• The batt Is a long line of leather strips hang
ing over the railroad track. When the standing 
brakesman feels their light touch In passing at 
night he is thus silently warned that a bridge is 
being approached.

A liberal redaction to the visiting teach- 
ers on all ordered clothing at John Wat- 

Panto a spe-

Lost His Leg in the Effort. 
Almonte, Ont., July 17.—While William 

Murphy, jr., was engaged in cutting hay onFor those whose ‘principal object is to se- 
ire an ample provision for old age, the 

income bond of
cure an ample provision for 
seven per chut, guaranteed iiiuumo uuuu va 
the North American Life Assurance Com- 
is a specially valuable form of policy. Full 
xirticulars regarding the advantages offered 
jy these bonds may be obtained from any of 
the agents of the company or upon applica
tion at the head office. Manning Arcade, in 
this city.

Bellamy Is 330 feet above the Lake, 
the most beautiful and fertile land In 
Canada.

Now is the time to secure a portion of 
the •500C given away by the Bellamy 
Land Co, __________________

son's, 88 King-street east, 
elaity. _________ 346Summer Vests, fine Mohair, Cashmere and 

Linen Drill, best English mate, sizes from 84 to 
46. These goods are equal in fit and finish to 
best custom make at much less price. Treble s, 
58 King-street west

Cheap, rapid aud comfortable transit to 
and from Bellamy.

.

Works Reviewed.
In the Board of Works report the pro

posed wooden sidewalks in BucUd-aven us 
were referred back by the Executive yester
day. Tbe clause dealing with the Bell Tele
phone matter was sent o- to council without 
amendment The prepoeal to purchase a 
site for a new police station In Pape-avenu» 
was struck out.

Buffalo Poundmaker will 
race to-day.The Q. O. B.

not compete In the animal____ _______ ti
Hair and Perfumery.

F Armand, hairdresser and perfumer, has
removed from his old stand on Youge-street
to the corner , of Yonge and Carlton-streets. 
He has there opened an extensive hair and 
perfumery store. All kinds of nairdressing is 
executed ny first-class artiste and alarge 
stock of ladies’ and gentleman’s hair goods u 
carried. A private parlor for fitting is a 
feature of the establishment. The latest 
articles in toilet goods and 
imported direct from Fans. Gentlemen s 
hairdressing parlor and barber jshop m con- 
nection.

Cheap, rapid and comfortable transit to 
and from Bellamy.Mungo

cigars need no recommendation, no bgite, no 
prizes. A superior article at a fair price. 
The best value in the market to the con
sumer. S. Davis & Sous, Montreal. tf

Cheap, rapid and confortable transit to 
and from Bellamy.

R. A T. JENKINS.
15 Toronto-street, Toronto. 

Assignees in Trust, Accountants, Auditors, 
etc., etc. Established 1857. Telephone 156. 
Robt. Jenkins, Thus. Jenkins.

JaS. Hardy.

at Kiely-Everett Co. Made 
The writ of summons against the city in 

the case amende 1 this morning by adding 
the Kielv-Everett Co. as a % co-defendant 
w ith the city and tacking on the words that 
“the practice of fraud, bribery and corrup
tion has succeeded so well that the Street 
Bailwav Committee of the City Council have 
already awarded the Kiely-Everett Co. the 
■franchise and plant.”

What Workingmen Think.
The Joint Committee of the Trades and 

Labor Council on street railway matters 
submitted their report. It stated that at a 
reeling of the Street Railway Committee of 
the City, Council, held on the 18th lust., a 

Hall recommending the

ÀOcean Steamship Move
Date. Name. Revorted at. From.

“ 17—Parisian......... Montreal............ . “
“ 17-tiotbta...........New York........... .Hamburg
«« i7_Waesland .... London. .New Yore

into.
• 'JIS

135
# Waterproof coats in every style; we haven fc 

any of these goods but are sewed seams, extra 
welted and imported from the best makers in 
Great Britain; can give you auy size and quality 
A. White. 65 King-street west, Toronto.

Your taxes in the city for one year cost 
you more than it does to buy a charming 
home in Bellamy, i

Catarrh—Hay Fever—Catarrhal Deafness 
A New Horae Treatment luw been discovered woereby 

tbv wuntt esse*.are permanently eared by s few simple 
applications made- fortnightly by the patient at 
home, send stnmp-for ctremar. J. (4. Dixon * -Go., 

43 West Kinx-street. Toronto

Bellamy is 330 feet above the Lake, 
tbe most beautiful and fertile land in 
Canada. ________ ___________________

Queen’s Own Sports at Rosedale to-day.

Taps from the Telegraph.
German capitalists are investing heavily 

in United States properties.
Lynn, Mass., was visited by a $800,000 fire 

last night, several shoe manu lecturers and 
other business houses being destroyed.

Nearly the entire business portion of 
Glasgow, Ky., was destroyed by fire yester
day.

New York has a genuine case of leprosy 
of eight months’ standing in the person of 
Chili Hop Sing, a Chinese laundryman in 
Fifth-street. He has a good run of custom.

A protest has been lodged with the U. S. 
State Department over the seizure of seven 
American fishing boats off the coast of Maine 
by the Dominion cruiser Dream.

The Street Car strike at Toledo, Ohio, still 
continues. Not a car has moved since Tues
day night. Propositions from the companies 
have been rejected by the strikers.

A logging train on the Lake Valley Rail
road was ditched yesterday at a lumber 
cainpou Lake Tahoe, Nevada. Three men 

killed and one severely injured.

“ 17—Ftrurla.......... I

psredonly at Bingham’s Pharmacy, VM Youge-airget.a, portion of 
the BellamyNow is tbe time to secure 

the 85000 given away by 
Land Co. • ________ _____1 The Weather.

Mo/ttiy fair and warm; gome local showert by 
to-night. _____________

Reduced Sale of Straw and AU Ligh* 
Summer Hate.

W. * D. Dineen, on corner of King and 
Yonge-streets, offer great bar
gains in all their summer hat 
stock, which include»;

Gent»’ Drab Shell Hate.
Gents’
Gents’
Gent»’ Manilla Hate.
Gent»’ Fine Straw Ha ta 
Gante’ Palm Leaf Hats, 
tient»’ Panama Hate.
Ladies’ Straw Hats.

, ladies’ Boating Capa 
Ladies’ Tennis Cape.
Ladies’ Travelling Capa 
Boys’ Straw Hate.

S. Boys’ Knockabouts.
If you are going on a trip yon want 

thing cool for traveling. You get what JW 
wont at a reduced price from Sinna, 
earner King and|Y mi «truth

Killed.A Baggageman
Niagara Falls, Out., July 17.—Henry 

Erie Rail-Business a^d professional men in need of i -jour taxes in the city for one year cost 
sain Die ruomyor offices right iu the heart of you more than it does to buy a charming fltnfth, night baggageman at the
the city ought to look at the plans o f the re- ttome *" Bellamy.______________ way Depot, Suspension Bridge, N. Y., while
constructed building, No. 34 Yonge-street, running a truck loaded with baggage along
immediately opposite Board of Trade. Ihe TUe Tiger aod tl.e lotdle^ , the narrow walk between the railway track
offices are well lighted, steam-heated and The Tiger Tea Company have a stand and *“ena baggage plattoyn at the Bus-
supplied with vaults and lavatories. The young ladies at tbe Granite Rink and B”d„e caught byttrain No. 101
rents will suit. entertaining the school teachers and the Erie road about 12 o’clock last night

------- --------------------- ---  visitors with sample cups of their celebrated ,md thrown under the wheels of thecar.
That low prices are possible with a direct from India and Japan. All first a™ body was frightfully mangled. Death ærST SEMES ÏJnllVnTiïJj. gÆUnow carry a stock of this brand- 5SÏÏS* ^dnoouo.

s., tne novel SaTety I.i.yc.e Race at 
«•.reased step by step till now it has reached J Queen’s Own sports this afternoon, 

proportions. Why? Because 
ky-high prices charged by tbe then 

existing credit bouses, never entered into 
C F. Adams’. Feople wauting to furnish 
their homes on credit don’t have to puy 
tribute for the privilege. C. F. Adams' 
gives credit at cash price#—177 Yonge- 
street.

)Ï
j motion of Alck

receptanoe of tlie Kieiy-Everett tender was 
carried by a ual'rçw majority of two. 
There could be lit vie doubt but that nine 
inenil>ers were decided as to how they would 
record their votes upon this very important 
matter^ This was manifestly apparent by 
their attitude towards the legal light#, who 
addressed the committee in the interests of 

. ' two other sjndicatos; especially so in
L ^tlie case of Aid. Jolliffe, who never mimed a 
^ favorable opportunity to interject “Vote!

vote!” Aid. Leslie and Hewitt were particu
larly earnest in utheir opposition of auy 
measure of delay to secure better terms.

Aid Bell made himself couspicuous by 
pursuing tactics to which no perfectly inde
pendent mau would resort. He sought to 
hover up an act which injuriously affects the 
Citizens as a whole by seeking to secure to 
gome half dozen the labor of building the 
machinery required upon conversion of the
^'lïey wer«*f the opinion that Aid. Bell’s 
attitude was the outcome of pique rather 
than principle.

Tba nu hies of tboas aidenaen

In every way a high-class article of 
merit, Adams’ Tntti Fruttl Gum. Sold by 
all druggists and confectioners, 5 cents.

u El Padre” Pins.
Beware of vile imitations of this size of 

‘El'Fadre.”

X
Every geoume cigar has a gold 

embossed baud, upon which is printed the 
words El Padre Pins. S. Davis & Sons, 
Montreal.

Light Color Derby Hata,
Soft Hats. .i

Fersonal.
Mr. Sabiston of the Sabiston Litb. Co.,

Dr. Horry Oldnght, son of Dr. William 
Oldright. leaves on Monday to take a course 
in the Loudon hospitals before finally set
tling down to practice in Toronto.

tf

1 mammoth
the »

a portion of 
the Bellamy

Now is the time to secure 
the 85000 given away by 
Lana Co.

Your taxes in the city for one year cost 
than it does to buy a charming Vyou more 

home in Bellamy.*I •1.00 for 60c.
We have purchased a large portion of a whole

sale bankrupt stock from Montreal at 50c on the 
dollar, which we have placed in stock at the fol
lowing prices: Balbriggan shirts only 25c each; 
Niaalic merino socks, seamless, only 20c per 
pair or :! pairs for 50c; siifrqmbrellas for $1. 
eacn; balbriggan sock. 3 pairs for 50c; block 
cotton socks, fast dye, only 20c per pair; black 
casbmere socks, high spliced heels, only 25c per 
sir. Bonner's, cor. Yonge and Queen-streets.

246 1On tbe Square. .
When you go to New York stop at Hotel

_____ —---------------------- . Bartholdi, corner 23rd-street and Broadway
Now is the time to secure a portion of (Madison-square). European plan. Uffioe: 

the 85000 given away by the Bellamy | Alex B. Craig, late of Rossin House. *«4o
Land Go.

185“
I UK A t HU.One payment «f *26 bays you a home 

iu Bellamy. »1 25
R^rs».. Kïi «Sflai^îic:.i
Rosedale to-day.s 11 “ tf

The .finest 5 oent cigar extant. Millions 
sold annually. S. Davis & Kona. Montreal.

One payment of 8*5 buys von a home I 
In Bellamy.
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THE1? * fTEACHERS'HISTOGENETIC= TEACHERSBOABD OT TBADB INCIDENT.

Did Hr. Brown Buy; a Car of Wheat or

Amity does not exist between President 
John Brown of the Citizens’ Milling Com
pany and Secretary Will, of the Board of 
Trade. Mr. Brown labors under the impres-

the Une and does not seem to Core much 
what Mr. Brown thinks. As a there
is an occasional effervescing of feeling. 
One of them materialized at y»*terdaj
W^n^e^er bid^ot down ti£ ltatto 
hard wheat Mr. F. Cole bid ^ cenfa for No.

rejoined Mr.
°»1But I wont it on track to-day," replied 

Mr. Brown.

. IZMOAZ OB 1ST.

Midsummer Movements In the Oegoode 
Ball Courts.

Mr. Justice Street yesterday granted, at 
the request of the Attorney-General, an 
order admitting to bail one Charles Hodges, 
now in the London jail, on the charge of 
murder. Hodges is in poor health and not 
likely to recover. Bail was fixed at $1300, 
himself in *«00 and two sureties in «300 each.

Mr. Wall bridge yesterday issued out of 
the Chancery Division on behalf of ex- 
Alderman E. A. Macdonald against the city 
of Toronto and the Kiely-Everett Company 
claiming an injunction restraining the city 
from accepting the offer of the defendant 
company to take over the street railway. 
Leave was obtained from Mr. Justice Robert
son. who happened to be at the hall yester
day/ to serve a notice of motion return
able on Tuesday next for an injunction in 
accordance with the prayer of thewrit. A 
motion is now pending, and Mr. Wallbndge 
will at once proceed to examine witnesses for 
the purpose of obtaining evidence in support 
of the motion. _ ,__

The latest report is that Aid. Jolhffe has 
issued a warrant against Wallbridge and 
Macdonald and Instituted proceedings for 
criminal libel and slander.

7 JIB B ENVERS ABB SVBBZX DEAD.

York's Avengers Hung All Three to the 
Rafters of Their Own Bouse.

St. Joseph, Mo., July 17.—K. B. Ran- 
_ delph, an attorney of this city, who has just 

returned from Nickerson, Kan., says that he 
there made the acquaintance of Tom Doo
little, an old-time freighter, who told him a 
story, of the famous Bender family, which if 
true settles all question as to the whereabouts 
of the family of murderers. Doolittle says 
that after the murder of York a band of 
searchers, headed by the murdered man’s 
brother, went to the Bender house- and ex
torted a confession from the old woman.

They then quietly proceeded to hang old 
man Bender, his wife arid son to the rafters 
of the house. During this proceeding Kate 
Bender uttered some protest and was shot to 
death.

After the family had been dispatched 
York’s avengers took the bodice to the creek 
bed, some yards distant from the house, and 
buried them.

The attention of a family living on an ad
joining ranch was attracted to the Bender 
place some days after by a starving calf, and 
then the absence of the family was first made 
known to the public. This gave rise to the 
report that the murderous family had fled to 
avoid punishment and caused the prolonged 
search after them by tne officers of the law.

I-
v tiluiori

■

If you want to purchase 
anything In the 
Rubber Goode Line while 
l;n Toronto It will pay 
you to visit the ,

'“V *-•’

ANOTHER /I* d

IA«GOODYEAR
RUBBER Every Teacher visiting Toronto should see the

STORE
BUTTLE SITE OF OKEHSTDIHEIBHTS %

12 KINGrST. WEST

English Tweed Mackintoshes « Specialty. I lI’m selling to arrive 1” was Mr. Cole’s 

^The matter then dropped. It was picked?hO^»aaypM
SïïWtÆtthïï4*
the list and laid down his gavel Mr.Brown re
marked: “Mr. Caller you have not recorded 

of wheat I purchased from Mr.

“Oh,
There Is nothing like association to Impress* history u 

the mind. Whether you visit the spotor not you should b 
lot at Queenston at the sale at

flFRINGUriEM> OS THE CREDIT, Ont
March, 18, 189LMRS. C. LeROY’S L /\Histogenetio Medicine Association: 

Gentlemen,—FACE BLEACH 22 KING-STREET WESTWishing to testify to the superior 
merit» of Histogenetio Medicine for the 
of lung diseases, I submit the following state
ment: Two years ago I found myself, es » 
result of exposure to oold and wet weather 
taking frequent colds. I took a severe cough 
and got run down in vitality and had several 
spells of hemorrhage of the lungs. I coughed 

deal in tfie morning and 
during the night I consulted two or 

clever Toronto

A French Theodore Book. 
"Sapeck,” the Prince of Parisian fumistes, 

will survive in
cure

Is a Blessing to Women.that car
have no knowledge of such sale," quiet-

*^‘T bought that car, and I therefore appeal

*° "All right," said the caller, with a quiet 
and determined look in his face. _.®®“ . 
men, I rule that it was not a sale. What is 
your pleasure 1" ,

Hands went np pro and con, nnd Mr. 
Wills, striking the table a vigorous blow 
with the gavel, triumphantly exclaimed: 
••The caller’s ruling is sustained."

Mr. Brown was furious. He tilted his 
white pltig another degree further back upon 
bis head, and striking the solid oak table a 
vicious blow with his fist called out: “I ob
ject. The ruling Is not sustained.” 
Seeing there was no remedy be turned to the 
caller and giving the table a vigorous whack 
ejaculated: “Wills, I’ll get even with yon 
yet, and don’t you forget it.”-

And he got even sooner . than he expected. 
At least so the members of the board 
thought. Just then an attractive contingent 
of American lady teachers filed into the 
rotunda and Secretary Wills stepped for
ward, and with all the grace of 
a Parisian began to explain the ap
purtenances of the room. Then it was 
that Mr. Brown’s hour of revenge came. He 
nimbly stepped forward,-worked his way to 
the van and by a skilful strategical 
manœuvre deposed his enemy and ledthe 
contingent away in triumph, while Mr. Wills 
retired to the group of grain men, who were 
eagerly watching the proceedings.

Baby’s First Tooth.
■What joy in the household when baby’s 

first tooth is discovered! Father, brothers 
and sisters gather around with smiling faces 
and view this indication of progress and 
advancement with cariosity and joy. The 
first tooth, which is so often hailed with 
delight and pleasure by the older people, 
is frequently the commencement of serious 
troubles and grievous times for poor delicate

During the intense heat of our Canadian 
summers the teething time is fraught with 
jreat danger. Like other developments 
ncident to babyhood, the process of teeth

ing is usually accompanied with much pain, 
and a great degree of bodily derange
ment. This is especially the case with 
babies whose dieting is not carefully attended

or wags, whose memory 
France like that of Theodore Hook of Eng
land; has ended his days in a most melancholy 

He died lately in the madhouse at

She Asks *10,000 Damages.
Montreal, July 17.—After a courtship 

of five years, an engagement of two, and 
after fixing the wedding for Tuesday morn
ing, Daniel F. Phelan, aged 54, a prominent 
figure in St. Ann’s Ward, has seen fit to 
brehk off at the eleventh hour the engage
ment he had made with Mise Julia Shea, 
aged 22, the daughter of a retired merch
ant of the same ward, and without any 
reason apparent to the young lady. The 
result has been that he will now have to face 
an action for «10,000 damages for breach of 
promise, which Miss Shea yesterday ordered 
to be instituted against him. Invitations to 
the wedding bad been issued when the 
match was broken off.

oisr
imanner.

Clermont, where he bad to be confined in 
1889. His real name was Eugene Bataille, 
and, after a wild and merry youth as a 
student of the most approved Bohemian 
type in the Latin quarter, he settled down as 
a lawyer, and became legal adviser 
at the Prefecture of the Department 
of the Oise. Three years ago be 
married, and during his rare visits to 
Paris since then he was so serious 
and sombre in demeanor that bis old friends 
and associates recognized with difficulty tpe 
exuberant hoaxer of former days. “Sapeck s 
jokes, hoaxes and drolleries would fill a re
spectable volume. On one occasion he and 
two friends entered a young ladies’ school at 
Montrouge and, declaring themselves to be 
Government inspectors, desired the prin
cipal to organize at once an ex
amination in singing. It was in 
vain that the head-mistress objected 
to the exigencies of the Govern
ment, which had sent inspectors round only 
the week before. “They were only examin
ers in technical instruction, madame, - 
gravely and pompously asseverated 
“Sapeck.” “We represent art!” The ex
amination accordingly took place, and for 
four hours the ladÿ pupils had to go through 
their vocal exercises, the principal herself 
being also compelled by the inexorable in
spectors to contribute her quota of song. 
The hoaxer was the terror of the tradesmen 
in the Latin quarter, as he used to enter their 
shops in various disguises and order 
goods to be sent to different institutions 
or persona Once he went into a barber s es
tablishment for a shave. He was followed 
speedily by about 20 Confederates, who filled 
the shop and made the heart of the tonsorial 
operator glad at the prospect of so much 
practice. “Now, then, whose turn next ? 
asks the razor-wielder, after having made 
the last crimson notch on the chin of 
fated customer in his anxiety to begin 
again with one of the numerous new- 
cornera "Nobody’s 1” replied 
god he left the shop promptly with 

The wag’s practical 
him into contact

Saturday, the 18th Instant, at I p.m.as
if* a great 

some
three physicians, one very 
physician. He treated me without medicine 
by hand rubbing and did me considerable 
good, butin the course of time the hem
orrhage returned.

Two of the physicians I consulted consid
ered mine a serious case, and one of them 
gave me to understand it hopeless, and I 
have no doubt that consumption would soon 
have caused my death. I heard about the - vnu desire to make provision for your daughters and
new system of medicine and consulted Dr. o vour husband tO buy for you and 0âCh Of
Hear at the head office for Canada, 19 Yonge f^echUdren one Iot,to°be gold at the auction sale of n
street Market, who examined me very thor- i"® fots to be held. Before your child Is twenty-one or can 
oughly and thought Histogenetio remedies this lot will provide enough to pay all expense Of t
would cure m» in about six week». I com- "IrrWe and furnish the house. Take advantage of the free 
mended taking the medicine about Jan. L hi excursfon and see If the situation not everything that h 
two weeks the cough and breathing were bet stated. For particulars apply to
ter The amount of sputa rapidly lessened.

considerable bronchitis and it J |y| MCfap|ane, AUCtiO^ei*, 16 Knig-St, l.

To get your free excursion apply to J. M. McFARLAN - 
tloneer, 16 King-street east.

/. •

/5?

Sealskins Advancing.
Victoria, B.C., July 17.—As has been ex

pected the value of the sealskins that were 
brought from-the north by the Danube have 
begun to increase. They have been quoted 
heretofore at *15 per skin with but tetv

their

This wonderful discovery, which is posi- 
lively guaranteed harmless, baa done more 
for women suffering from blemishes of the

aSKttjas iNaTSK-s
GIVES SATISFACTION. 1° «very <»« <* 
facial blemishes it is successful. This is the 
reason that its sale has reached such enor
mous proportions. Judge for yourself tne
merits and demerits of the articWyou pui- There was ,
chase. Thousands of ladies at present at the noon disappeared. My strength came again 
seashore are using this wonderful prépara- astonishing rapidity and the rapid
tion, as it counteracts the ttotetfti» sun b thi disappeared. I have not bad any 
T^TsCNB^I^rerft11?.0^ hemorrhSge^Tthe «rat lot of medic^e 

this only, as it will remove any discoloration, waf taken. I have gained steadily in tne 
no matter of how long rt*ndhyç«wbloh also body generally as well as the lungs, and feel 
ir eludes MOTH. SALLOWNESS, ate. It almost as well as' I ever did. I can walk
PTMPT p2CiRnLACKHiEAD8Petoia’ *°C “ £“t now or do anything in a hurry and not 

’ BLEACH get rapid breathing or palpitation t I am
so generally used by ladies of refinement is now following my usual employment andean 
that its application cannot be noticed. It is ,^4 ynd of weather. It is the best 
NOT A COSMETIC, to cover np, but is a t t, the lunge 1 have ever known,

that it cannot failin any case. my friend* and acquaintance* who may need
Mrs. Le Roy desires to say to her friends lung treatment as tar superior to any otner 

that they can have any of her preparations 8_ltajlu glneerely, 
sent to them, in plain wrapper, sealed. 3

FACE BLEACH sells for *2 per 
which will show improvement, and in some 
cases is a cure, and three bottles (usually re
quired to clear the complexion) «5. If any 
of the readers of this do not know what 
FACE BLEACH is, write to me and I will 
give you full information, or if you live in 
the city, when on Queen-street west call 
on me.

>* Beauty’s Prlexxcl,”
my new book, given FREE to all callers, or 
by mall for 6 cents postage.
171 Queen-street West, Toronto, Canada.

■ *

To-day the buyers advanced 
prices to *20 per skin on the terms of *15 
cash and the balance guaranteed upon 

v ^ hi London. Quite a number of skins 
changed bands at this price, but as the 
market is on the upward turn and liable to 
continue so, the larger holders are still wait
ing another advance.

r sales.
their

G0MGERlf)|CKLES> Tore Off His Arm.
Colling wood, July 17.—At Emerson’s 

mill a young lad about 16, eldest son of Mr. 
Carefoot, was standing near a belt that 
drives a grindstone. The large shaft on 
which the belt works runs very rapidly— 
about 850 revolutions per minute, but the 
grindstone runs very slowly. The fingers 
seemed to have been first caught and were 
fulled out at the second joint, i the hand waf 
broken, the wrist mashed up, then the arm 
broken dean off between the elbow and the 
•boulder and thrown 20 feet from where the 
body fell.

\

Purest of Table WATERS. Tne ONLY 
Natural Mineral WATER NOW Supriied to 
H.M. The Queen of England, under Royal War- THAT AREThe

an ill-

GODES BERGER PICKLES
*-

Found Dead In a Well.
Galt, July 17.—Richard May, son of 

William May, of Puslinch, had been living 
In Aberdeen, 8. D., for some years, where he 
was connected with the fire department. He 
got leave of absence for a few days to do 
some seeding on his claim a few miles out in 
the country, Not returning a search party 
was organized, who found his body I in an old 
unused well on his farm. His death is shroud
ed in mystery, as his money and watch 
were found on him.

T. M. Hammond.his companions, 
jokes frequently brought 
with the police, and once, when he was ar
rested for causing an obstruction m the pub
lic thoroughfare by attracting attention as 
an extravagantly-attired Ottoman, such a 
demonstration was made in bis favor by the 
youth of the Latin quarter that M. Cames- 
casse, then at the Prefecture, ordered his re
lease. With “Sapeck” passed away one of the 
best of those types of Parisian humoriste 
whom Garvarni has immortalized with his 
pencil. His successors in the art of fumis
terie are singularly devoid of fertility of re
source and ingenuity of invention.

bottle,5

Medical examination, consultation and 
books free.

at Present Known.
James Lobb, Lloyd’s Agent,

Wholesale Agent, Toronto.

DELICIOUS\ to.
The best physicians are of opinion that dur

ing the period of “dentention,’’careful nursing 
and feeding are necessary to preserve thelife 
of the child. When the mother’s milk- 
nature’s food is not what it should be, or 
where thç child cannot be nursed by the 
mother, then it is imperativelv necessary to 
find a substitute that will strengthen 
the body, and give vitality and perfect 
rest.

HEAD OFFICE FOR CANADA

19 Yonge-street Market,
Corner of Gerrard and Yonge-street, To

ronto, Ont.

Ik t PICKLESs' 26
V

Household Brushes 
and BROOMS

ask FOB

BOECKH’S

JtWabash Line.
Hhe banner route. Only 14 hours Toronto to 

Chicago, 24 hours to Sfc .fceuis, 86 hours to Kan
sas City. Quickest and route from Canada 
to the west. The only fine running the Palace 
Heclining Chair Cars. Seats free from Detroit. 
Finest sleeping and chair cars on earth. Ask 
vour nearest ticket agent tor .tickets and time 
tables via this line. J. A. RicbArdson, Canadian 
passenger Agent, »> Adalaide-street east,JTo-

»
Twenty Ounce Bottles.V , DR. OWEN’S

ELECTRIC BELTS
Ana Spinel Appliances-jf

Head Offio®—Chtoago, HL

w s sSSESrSEFSH
Conkey to handle his swill-barrels during Food, of aU others, is the bed

poor opinion of the proprieties that one 
citizen owes every other citizen, or he 
would months ago have reUeved them of 
this abominable nuisance.

A Melinda Stretkr.

f

TWOHead Office for Western Ontario
ROOMS 2 â I ALBION BLOCK FOR . tAn Unprotected Infant Industry.

Birmingham, Conn., July 16.—The dis 
covery is made that Vet a child has beôn 
born in the White Hills school district in 
nine years, and that the youngest child at
tending school is nine", years of age. The 
population is about 600 persons, and soon the 
sçhools will have to bè abandoned, the pros- 
pécts for an increase bring very poor.

mLactated Food is a corrective of confined 
bowels, and its use does away with the dan
gerous operation of purging to obtain relief. 
Lactated Food is a preventive of Dysen- 

complaints which

Rlohmond-street, London^Qnt make, which Is always reliable. 

For Sale by all leading retail trade. Twenty-five Cents.
$1.40 PER DOZEN.

HEADQUARTERS FOR
tery and all summer 
usually mow down so many thousands of in
nocenta. ,

Mothers from ocean toocean have acknow- 
was the means of

Canada Life Building
-i * - -v/ntf-3 .GASThe Liederkranz Society.

This popular German club met last Tues
day at their rooms, Union Block, Toronto- 
street, for-the election of oflicers. A very 
large number of members were present, all 
taking a great interest in the election, which 
resulted as follows: President, Charles
Zeioler of Wagner & Zeidler; C. Ahner, first 
vice-president; William Roesel, second vice- 
president ti. George, treasurer; G. Gunther 
corresponding secretary, and 8. Weicbert 
of the German Consulate, the only re-elected 
officer, financial secretary; thus securing r* 
harmonious and prosperous year to the so
ciety. ________________________

ft

lodged that Lactated Food 
saving their dear ones, and caused them to 
grow plump, hearty and happy.

Allow us, dfear mothers, to draw your at
tention to a letter received from a lady, Mrs. 
John Wilton, living at tihoal Lake, Mani
toba; she says: “ My child was very sick and 
thin and weak, and I did not think it would 
live. I heard of the Wells & Richardson 
Co.’s Lactated Food, and I sent for a large 

h can to Minnedosa, and I. am much pleased 
with the results. I got two more cans from 
Dr. Lawson, and my child has got on rapidly, 
and is now quite fat and well; it was de
spaired of by Dr. Lawson. I have much 

r Sirs: I suffered for three days very pleasure in recommending your food to all 
severely from Summer complaint,and could get no mothers. ” 
relief, but kept getting worse till the \ye may say that wherever used, mothers
mostunbearable.andlwasverycannot find words sufficiently strong in its 
of vfild Strawberry. The first ‘dose gave relief, praise. It is the only food sold ^t has re- 
and it did not fail to cure me. Wk. T. Glynn, ceived the thorough endorsation of the best 
Wilfred, Ont. medical men, and hundreds prescribe it regu

larly in Canada.

96\lr. John Blackwell of the Bank of Commerce. 
Toronto, writes: “Haying suffered for over four 
years from dyspepsis^nd weak stomach, and 
having tried numerous remedies with but little 
effect, I was at last advised to-giye Northrop & 
Lyman's Vegetable Discovery a trial. I did so 
with a happy result, receiving great benefit from 
one bottle. I then tried a second and a third 
bottle, and now I find my appetite so much re
stored and stomach strengthened that I can par
take of a hearty meal without any of the un- 

" pleasaainess I formerly experienced. '

i i r

STOVES HICKMAN & CO,German, French, '.Spanish.*
e Patented la Canada Deo. 17,1887.

Dr. Owen’s Blectro-Qalvante Body Belt end 
Suspensory will cure the following All Rheumetic

Diseases caused by Indiscretion, ftc-

THE Parkdale Kash Grocery XIMS-MILIEU SCHOOL
LPHILIP BEST’SThis is the Latest and Greatest Improvement

astfrJi Bssjastsae
dated Catalogue, enclosing 6c. postsge.

The Owen Electric Belt Go-
71 KING 8T. WEST, TORONTO

a a PATTERSON, Mgr. for Can.

mAn Example From High Life.
There are two young girls, well known in 

the best London society, who know how to 
sew so well they can make their own gowns, 
who understand the homely science of mak
ing bread and the butter which accompanies 
it; who paint well, are capable musicians, 
are familiar with the art of sculpture, read 
and speak fluently four languages, and if 
thrown otx their own resources could support 
themselves in half a dozen womanly ways, 
all of which is well, as their mother is only 
the daughter of the Danish King and their 
father the son of that humble 
known familiarly as the Queen of 
and Empress of India, Victoria, Regina.

! -OF-
Unbearable Pain.

MODERN LANGUAGES.Dea %)
II

«i i 0 /*\ TO BE LEASED. r-r <orOTT’S LUMBER YARD. NOW _&fcsrs’'.?4t vand lïalmuto-streeta, to be l eased J
b?,to?-T.vJny.ttrA%J7oT^.>UpProt
IS" V/e*ôr ra."»? A-""sslsr.'ssrby

Swan Lake Farm, 
Lion’s Head P.O.

Drowned From a Canoe.
Penetangüishene, Ont., July 17.—Oliver 

Chariebois. third son of Mr. OUver Cbarle- 
bois of Tiny, overturned his canoe near Port 
Severn and was drowned before he could be 
rescued. The body was at once recovered 
and sent home for burial.

J ,~ ' For Many Years.
“We have used Dr. Fowler's Extract of Wild

summer complaint.” John A. Valons, Valens, 
Ont. Fowler s WUd Strawberry. Price 35c., sold 
by all dealers.

\I u0personage
England ABB NOT a Pur* 

gative Medi
cine. They are a 
Blood Buildeb, 
Tonic and Rbcon- 
structor, as they 

i&ensed
__ _ tances

tally needed to en- 
ch the Blood, caring

§f < stre\ hea? tSe^vater qulcke?an<f ohimper 

than any etove.

edAll Men.
Men, young, old or middle-aged, who are weak, 

nervous a&d exhaused,.broken down from over
work or from any cause not mentioned, should 
send for qpd read the book of 
on diseases peculiar to man. Sent sealed, 
from observation, on receipt of 10c. in t 
Address M. V. Lu bon, 50 Front-st. east, Toronto

|The Mongolian.
The new steamship - Mongolian, which 

leaves Montreal on Wednesday, 22nd, at day
light, will not stop at Quebec, so that her 
uassengers will likely be landed at Liverpool 
early Friday morning. The Mongolian has 
already made her reputation as one ofr the 
steadiest and most comfortable sea boats on 
the ocean. She is built on the same principle 
as the Parisian, her cabins are large and well 
ventilated and her saloon is amidships and 
she has the electric light throughout. Saloon 
fares $45 to $50.

Made from Pure Pearl Barley.
Dyer’s improved food for Infants is highly 

nutritious, easily digested, endorsed by lead
ing Physicians and not expensive—25 cents. 
Try it. Druggists keep it. W. A. Dyer 
Co., Montreal.________

The Secret of His Wealth.
A millionaire said “the secret of my wealth” Is 

in the word, S-A-V-E; and the secret of my 
health is in the word, S-A-G-E. By this last he 
meant Dr. Sàge, whose Catarrh Remedy cured 
him of one of the worst cases of Catarrh, and 
therebr saved him from much suffering and pre
mature death, enabling him to make his millions, 
and enjoy life. The cures made by this medicine 
are simply wonderful.

»68supply in a cone

<Ours Is the only properly con
structed Cas Stove In the market. 

‘Guaranteed not to explode.
ALu bon, a treatise 

secure
stamps.

»I diseases coming

F. E. DIXON & COfrom Poor and Wat
ery Blood, or from 
Vitiated humors in 
tiie Blood, and also 
[invigorate and Build 
up the Blood and 
System, when broken 
down by overwork, 
mental worry, disease, 
excesses and indi 
tions. They have a 
SPKcmo Action on 
the Sexual System of 
tooth men and women, 
restoring lost vigor 
and correcting all 
irregularities and 
suppressions.

rifCBV aim Who find» hie mental fas- tVcKT MAN allies dull or failing, or 
Ms physical powers flagging, should take thee* 
PILXS. They will restais his lost energies, both 
physical and mental.

JSiPLUMSsSS
entail sickness when nselected.

stove.’artS'theroby .iVe duty end 
c^eaper^hat^any^ther1 dSaie?. “*

our own
Methodist Church. LtesrBAQMiiei

•hwaukiiwisa
Carlton-Street 

Mrs. Agues Thomson, Canada’s gifted 
soprano, will assist the choir of this popular 
church to-morrow, singing at both services, 
morning and evening. In the morning Mrs. 
Thomson will sing a solo, and a duet with 
Mr. Cameron. In the evening there will be 
a service of song when, in addition 
anthems by the choir, Mrs. Thomson will 
sing, “1 Know that My Redeemer Liveth.” 
Solos will also be sung by Messrs. Sims 
Richards and D. E. Cameron.

JMANUFACTURERS OF 
Beat Quality Union Tanned «Bruised By a Board.

STRBKTsyiLLE, July 17.—Joseph Peàcock 
of the 6th concession of Trafalgar township 
was engaged in hauling, when his horses 
Suddenly took fright at something and ran 
away. A board got caught in one of the 
wheels and was thrown forward with terrible 
force, striking Peacock on the head and in
flicting probably fatal injuries.

a :every stove guaranteed. leather Belting
70 Klng-st E., Toronto.

33
Can be obtained from all first-class Grocers ani 

the Leading Hotel».■ «

TORONTO GAS STOVE 
& SUPPLY CO.

to two JAMES GOOD & CO.in 186Send for Discounts.
Dixon’. Leather Belting Hand- 

Book mailed free on application-

4 t
Agent*, ISO Yonge-street. Toronto. 6

will Praise With Latest Breath 
And rejoice, as I got cured of rheumatism, 
dreadful, baffled eight doctors,was stiff body 
and limbs. They carried me as a baby to bt. 
Leon Springs, I bathed and drank 16 days. 
Got such health, full of action,perfect to this 
day, such amazing water is St. Leon. L*- A* 
Lane tot, Rock^Island, P.Q.

Goltlwin Smith.

pe^^ma^c^rlo^tM^o^ 
agree thal no better remedy for dy«pepfua, ron- 
stipation, biliousness, headache, kidney troubtoa, 
skin diseases, etc., exists than Burdock Blood Bit- 
ters, the best family medicine known.

To the Visitors.
A store that has kept pace with the mar- 

velous growth of the Queen City of Canada 
is worthy a visit of those who are’ here for 
the first time. McKendry a, 202 Yonge- 
street, is a representative live busmess_ place, 
where buyers of drygoods or lovers of fashion 

spend a profitable and pleasant hour.
Great purchase of ladies' and gents' silk um

brellas direct fronHtoe of London s best makers. 
See the marvelous value we are offering at 
Treble’s, 53 King-street west._________

Through Wagner Vestibule Buffet Sleepnig 
Oar Toronto to New York via 

West Shore Boute.
West Shore through sleeping car leaves 

Onion Station, Toronto, at 4.55 p.m. daily ex- 
Dt Sunday arriving in New York at 10.10 a..m 

leaves New York at 5 p-m. 
arriving* Toronto at 10.25 am. Sundays leaves 
Toronto atl.10 p.m. connecting with through 
car at Hamilton. ^ .

CASH OR CREDITFirst of the New Crop.
The first sample of new crop of wheat was shown 
i ’Change yesterday by Mr. Charles Watts, 

the central grain buyer. It was of the Clawson 
variety and was grown in Norfolk county. The 
grains were plump and large and were generally 
admitted to be equal in quality to the California 
wheat shown on 'Change recently.

BOS YONOE-ST.
TEL. 1432.on

=d
and Wool Serges, allCashmeres 

shades. 
Sateens and

IOHN CATTO A CO, IMPORTERS OF SCOTTISH

&&lMSn‘Ssr.iit0’ifisssriss*46 Prints tn great,
V Ladîeê’ Jackets and Beaded Capes 
at a great reduction.

Men’s and Boys’ Suits, all prices.

186 i».'

YOUNG MENsuite of youthful bad habits, and strengthen the 
system.

Caricature and Lampoon.
Caricature is one thing and lampooning 

another. No man, however virtuous, need 
be offended at a caricature of his person, for 
is not a public man public property 1 A 
wonderfully clever sketch of CoL Denison on 
the Bench has been exhibited in the window 
of Hopkins’ King-ktreet cigar store and has 
certaiply made a name for the artist whose 
nom de plume is “Hit”

Island delivery of The World.
The World is now delivered on the Island.

cento additional for delivery for the season. 
The paper will be delivered to any address on 
the Island for 35 cents a month.

Messrs Stott & Jury chemists. Bowmanv lie. 
"We would direct attention to Northrop 

-*Lvmans Vegetable Discovery, which is giving 
perfect satisfaction to our numerous customers.Eh
country. ___________________

and Bash Ribbons
(CORRECT DESIGNS AND COLORS).

BSfeStfâBËBë
com err, Mowat, Morrison, Monro. Murray Mac Allis-

feSSSSSsSMB»

a36should take them. 
These Will

For sale by all druggists, or will bo sent tZpOO 
receipt of price (50c. per box), by addressing

TMJiJUt. WUUAWggtfï-o*.

V V\YOUNG WOMEN S. G. LITTLE mTccan make them regular.
Ê5 --ipodtna - avemze.081

NEW,WORLD UNIFORM COLLECTING GO.
97«oEa,,1'FISHING TACKLE Phone

2318.Severe colds are easily cured by the use of 
e’s Anti-Consumptive Syrup, a medicine of 

extraordinary penetrating and healing proper
ties. It is acknowledged by those who Yiave used 
it as being-the best medicine sold for coughs, 
colds, iufiammatiou of the lungs and all affec
tions of the throatjanri chest. Its agreeableness 
to the taste makes it a favorite with ladies and 
children.

for complete Uluetrated Catalogue.
Second-hand bicycles. Send for description 

and prices.
R, A. MoCRBADY»

378 Queen West, Toronto. 86

Geo. parcourt ^ ^ont zLick le
It is Unequalled.

l-he endowment policies paid by the On
tario Mutual Life during the present year 
show results unequalled by any rival com 
° v Iterates are the lowest and security 
unexcelled. Office. 32 Church-street
,0Jrfô."eti="5h 2r rÆÏÏSS

si
a great blessing to me. ’

LABATTS NEW BRAND
ALE, ALE, ALE

The

-J
and quarts, which we offer to the public and the 
trade at very close prices.

See our east window, full of the choicest 
Summer Furnishings, Silk and Cashmere 
Shirts; Silk, Cashmere and Crepe Windsors; 
Handkerchiefs. Belts, Sashes, et<x 

For the next few days we will hare a big 
run on these goods.

Call early and secure what you want

A Valuable Work.
Leading merchants and manufacturers en 

dorse the enterprise of the publishers of The 
Dominion Illustrated in preparing a special 
number dealing exclusively with this city 
It will be a very handsome number aud will 
contain a wealth of valuable information re
lating to the business interests of the Queen 
City. It will fie a splendid number for dis- 
trituition abroad as well as in other ports of 
Canada,

STEEL FLY RODS
cure it for you. _________ _ IsssSSSsrsESBa

not superior, to any Imported alee.
See that every bottle Is labelled “Labatt’s Extra 

Stock.’’ \
Can be obtained from all Wine Merchants affiffi 

at flrst-olasa hotels generally.

3V. -B. A. .Out.Latest Thin*20 TheCheap Food
Dyer’s Improved Food for Infants 

from pure pearl barley, ii highly nutritious, 
and costs only 25 cents. Try it druggists
keep it W. A. Dyer <k Co., Montieal. The Australian Commonwealth.

th ^V^^oyTthanhavlag W. MCDOWairS,

** ' Iff

The Sunday World
Is issued at 8 p.m. and at midnight Saturday, and 
I. delivered in any part of the city or maUed to 
outside subscribers for *2 a year. Five cents a

special features. Either attractions will be added
'makfe Æi n.Nw°»eÆ published8^ Can-

ada^/8end in your names.___________
Tootlmelie cured tn.tanUv by rnting Gib- 

bous’ Toothache Gum, •P

57 King-st. IDest,1Torontois made Call and See Them lTeachers call at the Roeeln Houe», 
Drug Store^efor. goln^hom.246AT

- rJAMES GOOD & CO.procure a

131 KING-STREET WEST; 90lb agents,Toronto.
JTgtvs open. Stf mww&j&l - A» ÎE 8Ftt?-ew*

It Saved His Life.
I can recommend Dr. Fowler's 
Strawberry, for it saved my life. 

We have used it in our family when required 
ever since, and it never fails to cure all summer 
complaints. Francis Walsh. Dalkeith. Oak

Gentlemen: . 
Extract of Wild
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help wanted. ’

~2~sL
The Khatl left Toronto for » well-earned 

The readers of the

TKAII~MARK AT OttlKVAAOE.
AIT ANTED IMMEDIATELY - ONE FIBST-w^»j"rwŒ;*ïrH,Eî.-

A. CATTT.B____________
Uun Spink** Opinion of the Dro*««- 

What the Committee Did.
y^^CtiB^om«raLundi£ WortdyeanaJtlfT*th*thi. PegMUs ha. bm 

Wiairman), Foster, Bril, a Verrai, Hall climbing the Parnassian • heights very W*" 
Stanley, McMath. Pape. *p' tew6rth. Mr. triouely for the part few month, and though 
and City cS™?^dl“ ^L^itlon of drovers the noble steed showed no eigne ofwamnK 
C. Flanagan head^ a against the power, yet it was thought «ateet-to send him
attending the meeting to pro by the to grate for a few weeks. A few extracts
high priceu^w^rn »tü?market, WÛliam from ^temporaries .how that the steed and 

of the weste that the lewee also R* gifted owner are making their brilliant

charged an J^aaotSvr*^*)'' Agatnrif "^iffilton Spectator: Tbe Kahncame here 
gl a fist ,u_ * *be prices for feed Tuesday on the Modjeska. He is goingwe* eh“3®jj# deputation consisted of home to Beverly to wait until the Notional
were exorbito McDonald Jauiee Halliday, Teachers’ Convention is over.;. The presence 
î*if!a5£KS \ Austin, ’ Colin Campbell, of iq.ooo school mâ’ms has frightened him out 
John Forte , • flogg, Joseph Cook, of Toronto.

Holmes, George Cimsron, Wlliiatn D d Banner: The Khan blew In from 
” J^vTy^ale. R- TorSnto“u Tuesday. , «e » going borne tor

i ihn William Fawcett, JW. H. a few weeks rest. It is said Tie B*s several
ttevne mizhMille, Robert Lewis, R. Her- capitaliste'interested in the removal of his 
îh«WA Style, w. Gillen.riO. B. Keys, “opu0 quJ^.y to Toronto. The Khan , how- 
John Noble, George Wood, R. ^ .ver, dois not want anything said about it.
Didmao, R. L. Briggs, F. v£ Ritchmgs, T. ^ Banner also publishes the following 
Brennan. N. Weldon, d. Clp*M*prge Lrea effusion by ^s K^an on a local celebrity 
lock, F. M Bush, C. named Bub Russia, for whom thé police are
^,DT0hoLm^yPuAomre», cK -king,

?vy»0ri. M&>; SEffe Br^r^r«&rs°c^ehm’

R’Mr1Çlanàgan'madeia Strong a^p6»r, ex- Xh^n while they «re searching the brewy csoal, 

nlrtuing the ground on which the depute- And cunningly %ng thekweU-planned plans 
SoTbKs^complaiut. He thought that BrtjRussel. te ^<h an^t gaO,
Mr. Spink had no nght to charge exoi bitant Fun as a goat, u , ,
rates for fodder /or forbid drovers supplying Each lace audnort under heaven’s dome 
their own feed. ) If the city did not come to The chief has sought him living ordead- 
their rescue the drovers intended to appeal h the good old ehlef would only go home 
to the law to aid them. It was evident from And earnestly look underneath the bed 
the different speakers that there w as a tub- • He will find-nuff said.
stantial grievance. Owing to the arbitrary Dundas Star: The murky atmosphere 
methods pursued in the market a number of which permeates the circumambient »tmos- 
the drovers had stopped calling at the mar- phere 0Ytbe office in which the agricultural, 
ket and sought other camping grounds. Mr. {^Ugioll8, snake and other editors of this 
Bpink got the floor and said he was gomg to great orgttn of public opinion put In tneir 
■tendon his rights. He knew what they tjme Was brightly Illumined on 
were and would see them enforced. Halt of afternoon. it was the Khan who was re
tire drovers were nothing but a pack ?I sp0nsible for the illumination, ^ dropped 
thieves anyhow, and stole bis hay right bjg way home, where he will lubricate
rtong ’ The City Solicitor will report on the bj„ braill until the end of the month, when 
“.“Sit he will leave tor New York to take a^pom-
kPARK* AND «SKf.mMriMI.SS. ^Uten^C^dl ba7e ïeaL to fee! 

me Police commuer, to Be Asked to P^f thi, Hterary

Take Action. : paper His salary will be $200 a week.

porary absence of Aid. Score. Ihere were A convlet Hide, in a Coffin In the Dead 
present: Aid. J. E. Verrai, Macdonald, House and Swims to Liberty.
George Verrai, Hewitt, McMatb and the Nlw YoM Jnly i7._Daniel C. Carry 
Park Commissioner. Aid. J. E. ' errai made e#’d (vom Hart's Island in a novel man- 
» t»g fight for a fence on the Wellington- ^ curry was a quiet prisoner. He soon 
.treetside of Stanley Park The Park Com won the lavor 0f the keepers, and was put eto 
rolBsioner strongly favored the proposition j„ Potter’s field. Many
S Place wa! Ubertite were pemdtted him that the other,

dMiMteTput a ftnee on the Wellington- did not have. When the keeper called the 
street side and let the Commissioner send m me^ together at night on June 26, and 
a report on the other portant of par c. ^ m6rched them to quarters, Cuiry slid away 
,Ü‘d.'h?XiiSb0He ™!ted the committee and skulked along the bushes on the roadside 
to^teke action in the matter of disgraceful until he reached the dead house, where he 
Sunday exhibition in the Queen’s Park. He pushed himself in through an open window 
thought the time was come to stop this bnsi- and climbed over a pUe of plain wooden 
t^ugnt tne ™ oUBna. Into one of the coffins he jumped.

Aid Graham Aid it- woOld"- be impossible lying down and drew the cover on. Until 
to interfere as it would be disturbing the nigbt be stayed in the coffin. Then he climb-- 
right of free speech. ed out, and finding the body of a man

Under advicd^I City Clerk Blevins it was broaght there for burial, proceeded to 
determined to ask the Police Commissioners strjp the corpse of its clothing. He cloth- 
fcn teke the matter under their consideration. ^ the body in his convict suit and put 

The wreck of the cld stesmer Bouquet is to OQ the dead man’s clothes. Then Curry 
blown UD with a dynamite cartridge by atol6 out of the window and ran down to the 

Waterworks Engineer Brough in order to shore to make his escape. A storm was 
clear the channel to Island Park for the gathering aid not a soul could be eeen. The 
benefit of the Toronto Ferry Company’s waters tossed a heavy log upon the shoreand

Curry seized it and rolled it to one side.
DW ---------- —--------------------- From a board fence near by the convict

ripped off four planks and lashed them 
together with rope and seaweed picked up 
from the shore. He used no nails lest he 
should attract the attention of guards. 
Placing the boards on the log, he procured a 
long strip of wood, and mounting the rude 
ralt, pinned off from the shore and paddled 
southward in the storm.

Three times he was thrown off, but he suc
ceeded in getting on the raft again and pad- 
died along. He drifted down the sound 
opposite Berrian Island, a distance of ten 
miles, when be was tossed from hisraft and 
swam to the shore exhausted. It then was 
about 2 o’clock in the mcming. It Was mid 
forenoon when Curry bailed three men in a 
row ooat, whom he told that he had been 
out rowing and bis boat sank. The boatmen 
took him to the city. The keepers on the 
island did not discover Curry’s escape until 
morning. They believed he had tried to swim 
to City Island, a distance of a mile and a 
half, and finally concluded that he had been 
drowned. Keeper Rehan learned at the 
Eighth Regiment Armory where thefconvict’s 
wile lived. He visited the house witn Police- 

Fertell and found Curry and he was re
turned to prison.

BPPOBTONITIESy Beverly Swamp

mUSEE - THEATRE !
• „ proprietor * M»na«er

TORONTO.

SPECIAL PROGRAM
Hie

need apply.

FORPROFERTLKH FOR SAI.E. '__ _
Ç^^“~8EMLdÂaUHED NINE-ROOMED 
■ » house for sale, all modern conveniences, imbe ^ldat i decided bargain if taken at once. 

R. H. Humphries, 3» Klngjvish______________ tf_^

FOB SALE OB, LEASE.

90 phld by the Hospital for Stck ChUdren. 
Apply to H.-T. Beck. OB King-street east.

HELP WANTED.—»-*W*>**W'***** 
ÏOOAT WANTED-ABOUT 16 FEET. MUST 
X> be good and cheap for spot Give
description and where visible to World Box 118.

AUGUST 5,6 and 7.< joe. H. Moore -
-FOR-

IWE COMMtNCINE JULY 18TH ENTRANCE FEE 714 PER CENT.nOORS OPEN FROM
“ 10 a.m. until 10 p.m.

SmlnT.^iaOO

trot.........................  gg
8.50  ................... m paving Moneyl THE THEATRE « <!<f« Free for all, trot 

Free for ell, pace... 800
S in

Walters Australiaa
Th. Leading Exponent, of America’s Ont-Edged VaudevlUe;. 

^ÿLeoture Hall I

ME & HIM ClNADl’S MUSICAL WOM
PROF. SQUIRES

i
third day. ............ Parse «8003.84 class...................... ...

2.80 class........................
S.46 class, pace and trot......................... - „ ay

K'»,.^r^y,od^r
the field, or any part thereof. to receive tost 
money only. The right to P08#”* to
on account of bad weather or riher cauMa, 
other respects the rules of the Americmi Ajamnn 
tion to govern. All entries must be adavessec 
as below, and none will be received unless ac- 
companied with the entrance fees Br®Xek_Ft|,^ 
videcL The Dufferin Park can be reached Joy the 
Queen and Brockton, College, Dovercourt and 
ijluor-street cars.
J. I®. CHARLES

Proprietor, No. 862 Dufferin-street, Toronto.

300
800I

f.

9abticlbs fob sale..................
or 'sale—buîlder's “wagon, . NEW

’■ delivery wagon. Can be seen

V
zF Also grocer

BNTI-EMEN’8 fine ordered BOOTM Cjr andshoea T. Moffett, 145 Yonge-street.
Perfect fit guaranteed; __________ ——-—
TNAD SALE_NO. 1 RUDQE SAFETY1T° spitog fork a etc., in tree rolyfew wedre; 
cost $186. Bend offers to Box 100, World Office, 
purchasing racer.
TTfAScfiÈfcJ - JOB 
W watches: to pay

HOUSEKEEPEI\S, 
Heads ot Families,

t ONE SLIM. 

Aged 20 Years Aged 20 Y ears 
Weight 390 lbs Weight

In the Greatest Burlesque

ONE FAT.
Bub Bussell. Actually Playing Upon

Piano1, Four Violins and 
Cornet.

AT THE SAME TIME.

SIG. ANDRES FERNANDEZ.

I X
lot fine gold
advances. Room 6,19 96 lbs

!
Queen east.

tBOXING MATCHagents wanted. 
rriHE oÔsmopoÜtan life and casual

^fremTEab^ho^Tsmutiun^Rcliablc 

agenui wantedt &Head office, 18,14, 16 King-street 
weet, Toronto. _____________

- >‘-Il —AND—
Before the Public.

Thousands of Members of thefiENEBAL ADMISSION, 10[Reserved Seats 10 & 20c. " N. E3. A.to HOTELKEEPER^are visiting

HAN LAN’S POINTbusiness cards.)

HANLAN’S POINT
J. C. CONNER, AMUSEMENT DIRECTOR.______________

Assures National Greatness.

meritorious combination

TTERSEY BULLFOR 8ERV ICË^A. S. S MIT H 
o ^xlenvale Farm," 2nd Con., east of Yongc 
uurth of Egllnton-avenue.  L.
K^^Uuararteed ^mre ’ fiumere’^mfik^" sup^ted

retail only. Fred Sole, proprietor._______ ,
V -, MF.KShht, ACCllllNTANt. AUDITOR It. etc., booke balanced. 80 Toronto-street. 
'1ère phone 786. .___________

, l
<;

Daily to see the great Edward Hanlan and 
William O'Connor, champion oarsmen or 
America, in their double-scnll practice for

to witness the wonderful exhibition of 

NAPIERE and MARZELO 
Double horizontal bar champions of the world. 
Friday night, Saturday afternoon and evening 

the celebrated

We Ask You to Bear In Mind 

that the
St

Physical and Mental Culture
FOR

lA NOVEL AND ____ ____.

masonic week
COMMENCING MONDAY, JULY 20th.

continuing througho^thejee^ ^

MEETINGS. E.raertj-e«-5|-5e-’i’*>-1”.-*—•—*'******** *****’’

GRENADIERS' BAND
Everything Free to the Public. V;

MR. MOMOLU MASSAQUOY,

SI2SS
S9on°L»c5p AttUpy ever been placed before

the people of Toronto. Do 
Æ you need Housefurnish-

ings? In a word, do you
“ THE unknown Drygoods Mne?,n^f so, you

m P-B” F^- now Save the opportunity

MB PARK FERRY CO Y

And
Every Afternoon at 4.30 o’clock.

HORSES AND CARRIAGES.
^orSes'"JÏd;“0A»MA(ÏËs^ïiÜL” kinds

I I of Top" Buggies, Carrisges, two and 
lour- wheeled Dog’Usrts, Phaetons, Gladstones, 
Mikados, Village Carts, Wagonettes, Surreys, 

by all the best makers inCanada, for private 
sale or exchange at Grand’s Repository, 57 Ade- 
laide-street west, including the following. 1 
leather Top Phaeton, «75:1 New Top Boggy by 
Joan Campbell, London, *85; 1 Wagonette by 
Charles Browa A Co., «85; 1 Wagonette by John 
Dixon, *100; 1 Leather Top Family Phaeton bj 
H. & B., *75; 1 Two-seated Cape May Phaeton, 
*85, and several others equally cheap. W. D. 
GRAND, Grand’s Repository.

WEDNESDAY, JULY 22nd.
OP HAMILTONXIII BAND

AFTERNOON AND EVENING.
THE

”k* THE KING OF CLUBS J
THE MEXICAN WONDER mcdqnald

In Beautiful & Classical Evolutions.ZAMORA
CHAMPION TRAPEZ1ST.

Notwithstanding the enormous "additional expanse ^'qON^ER^' will

esEiec^"
minutes from 1 oot2^ftX°tnh^’i m°peria7dJ apanes8e fT®oupe (8 artists), re-

i

ARMAND’Sii tsea-of purchasing new, 
sonable goods at PriÇes 
that cannot be excelled 
by the largest Drygoods 
house in the Dominion.

Hair and Perfumery Store
Has removed from

407 to 44I Yonge and I
! corner" Ÿonge In^cYrTÎ 

— z ton-9ts. * , .
Largest and handsomest hair goods, hair dress

tafîïïâJ£bra,^Sta Sd8^ making to

ordèrT Fluffy bangs for ladles during the hot

“He assorted stock of ladies’ gratlemen’s
toilet articles, hair ornaments and perfumery. 
“ finest ladles’, childrens and gentlemen s 
hair dressing parlors. Tel. 2498.
francle-armand & CO.,

S.E. Corner Yonge and Carlton-sts.

V

SPEC14L SALE IIP JUEY!
W.A.MURRAY&CO

Take the Boats from Church 
and Brock-streets to see the 
Great Aquatic Sports, lalso 
baseball and lacrosse matches 
at Island Park.

%

ok ,*rw£ss*!nor3
lMS!‘lor,rceAr JS°i| 25
sale only. tyUW

Denies McConnell's Statement.
Editor World: On my return from Eng- 

land to-day a copy of your iseue of tire 13th 
inst has been placed before me, in wh^ch 
charges of a grave nature reported to ema; 
nate from Dr. McConnell, V.8., are made 
-against me and others as expert valuators of 
tire street railway horses for the city. 
chnr^.OUàud8amuendoth2ppetnun^ in“your

<»mpewnt tribunal of such charge, and

1 may say in order that this may take 
lace at onto t have instructed my solicitor^ 

Messrs. Murdock & Tytier, to put my clmm 
of $1375 in court at onto. When the city 
mid the Street Railway Committee will have 
an opportunity of declaring themselves ag
irent the unwarrantable and unfounded

A. J. TYMOM, Manager. 

GRAND CONCERT IN
The

By the Celebrated Hvngarian Gypsy Band teoon 
nectlon with the

Battle of Gettysburg

Saturdays rtdl- terns; the regular price was
KieTO'1' tor *hl* $1.50

PINS, Srsummw CtoS'iS*ev?ri! deBartmlnt'rtSreatlvre^

fumes, Millinery, General Staple â^nto^hi^month

wiYteave money twdofngtheir'slioppms^t*118 m° ’

W. A. MURRAY & CO’S
YT, 19, 21, 23, 25 & 27 Klng-st. E. and 12 Colborne-st., Toronto.

NOTE-Our stores close at 1.30 on Saturday during July and August

VÎ>

,registered.

pins» 9ervio©New • Perry *
ISLAND PARK

REGIS iERED. Large size Pure Linen Crumb 
Cloths In grey and fancy 
checks; regular price was $2, 
special price for this fl? I Kil 
sale only

IB minute ee'wharfr°m Yonge-et'

THE TORONTO FERRY CO., Ltd.
83 Front-st. W.__________

vt

PINS,
REGISTERED.

ft

ceptionally fine. Try them. 20*000 ™SmfS 
ieVih=reEa.«r£y”£

2lii?in,hecltv ThepoUcecan b« de-
mnited upto-whero Æty calls them- 
Snd our visitor, should rererto themln

16 Ring-street east.

If True—Some One Has Been Negligent.
Editor World: On July 16 a statement 

appeared in your paper to the effect that 
one medical gentleman in Toronto had 50 
cases of diphtheria in his practice. As this 
assertion tends to create a false and\alarming 
impression I wish to say that tnere are only 

s 53 cases of diphtheria reported throughout 
the whole city since June 15, or last month. 
Some nhvsician in North Toronto must be 
verTremiss U he has had 50 coses in Ins own 
practice and has reported only ““msdl per 
cenk of them. Office,’.

Toronto, July 17.

ed Pure Linen 
Breakfast usei 

rice was* 91, special 
or this sale ^

SJAVIS&SONS. MOHTIIEAL

JOHN IMRIE’S POEMS
The largest and most beneficial of the con- Iq cloth and Qol(t gw Pages.

sr.r,™' Mi, illustutiins HI niTlUT
in our city. The strangers while sojourning

the I PATRIOTISM, LOVE, HOME, FRIENDSHIP
place» of amusement afforded them by our Price, $1.50.
city, but it is aanoticeable fact that none of Tbe Scottish Canadian for one year and
these have contributed so much to their real Imriei8 Poems for $2. Send to

&t"£tJ2qiMRIE & GRAHAM
I’hey are unanimous in pronouncing it the 23 Colborne-àt., Toronto. 66
most educational resort of amusement in Tbj9 ^ a special offer for a limitée time.

regular
price
only

fcman 75c
J.

SHOES FOR TEACHERS 
BOOTS FOR TEACHERS

*-\

A beautiful All Pure Linensswifi
sale only

POEMS ON
A special invitation is "given to the invading boat 

of teachers to visit i
-I *

PICKLES’ SHOE PARLOR
AT 328 YONGE-STREET.

rCARSLAKE’S 
ST. LEGER SWEEP 

$50,000.00.

An extra large 3-4 size Din»

SiSo«5r<.nfyprl“or $1.00

,\Vh
ÛdKLES A fine stock. Low prices. A cosy store and 

courteous attention will make you feel at home.America. ...
The strangers who remain over until next 

week, as well as our own patrons, will have 
an opportunity of witnessing another big 
list ot novelties in both Lecture Hall and
Theatre. The Theatre program will be fur-1 ■ o ie Weakness, Falling Memory, 
nished by tbe Walters’ Australian Novelty lofEnerey, Physical Decay,positively cnred lV
Company, which is computed of some of the g^TSv.^^VUsoNervous I*bil^ 
most noted American eed European Vaude- |Dlmness ot power Pains in the
ville Artists. Prof. Greenwood, the perfect BDevriopnient, ^,rain'murine, Sem-
veutriloquist. Miss Blanche Walters, serio l^k^Nl^t L ^sExcessive Indul- 
comic souk and dance artist; Ben Lodge, tbe i“ixîr.tc. Every bottle guaranteed, 
illimitable comedian ; La Petite Mable, cûar-1 ■^^drefts. enclosing stamp for treatiw. J. ^ 
S change artist; JPaul Stanley, the great |^SlTON, Graduated Pharmacret, 308 
and only comique; Miss Emily lensfield, in lyonge-street, Toronto, Oat. 

jBanlan’s Point. -warbling songs; Mabte andi Blanche W al-
This afterfioon and evening the world’s .ters-^P^f Haggard’s "Me and----------------- “ '

greatest horliontal Bar performers, Napier yjm„ wlb appear in a. burlesque boxing 
and Marzelo, will give their two last exlubi- motch alsy our Canada’s products. Prof, 
tiona The Grenadier Band will play on squires, who plays upon piano, “
each occasion. On Monday afternoon Man- aid cornet at *hef ““““Xist 
ager °Comier’s new attractions will com- Andres, tbe celebrated mandohmsL

mence their week’s engagement. Zamora, 
the Mexican wonder, will give his un
equalled trapeze act. McDonald, 
ot Clubs us he is called, will give au exhibi
tion of club swinging, probably never sur
passed by any artist that has appeared in 
Toronto. Performances will be giveu each 
afternoon and evening next week at 4.30 and 
9 go o’clock, weather permitting. Ou Wed- 
nesday, both afternoon and evening, the 
celebrated XIII. Battalion Band of Hamil- 

will' give (concerts. All performances 
are free to the public.

The Veteran, of '37.
Editor World: Just received two papers, 

one to W. Simmon», oar delegate to repre
sent the old veterns Of ’37-8, who went with

sysMftnss.'rjas
âssrtS 2sa sss. a
new come before the House the movements 
o* members at Ottawa will be watened 
interest. 1 am encouraged to press 
cLms. George Merrill.

BelIevfltej»July 17.

\ 09
v mV ..$12,0001st HORSE. 4 prizea *WW e^h.. ..

Mher starters, 4 prizes, divided equally lg>0M

W&Si&xsr
giP'S5;-kii»rs'Sh,,t,

SUPPLEMENTARY

LEGAL CARDS.
r aWRÊNCÉ, ÔRMISTON & DREW, BAR- 
I I risters, solicitors, etc., 15 Toronto-street, 

A. G. F. Lawrence, W. & Ormiston

ERRORS OF YOUNG AND OLD 8,000FINANCJAL...............................

v^HFAP MONEY-A LARGE AMOUNT FOR

èïudlfg, Wstrtet entrance, To-

'»°*-OnEY TO LOAN ÜN MORTGAGE SEÇU-
Mosmfmtn^ütoKs^ttete^mo^

" tomstreeteast, Toronto.___________________ _

A YONEY TO LOAN ON MU1UU xNRA.sk L WEBB, BARRISTER, SOLICITOR,M endowments, ldepohctes and otmwsec^ | offices, Canada Life Building, Toronto.
Vli «d . TuaK» BAIRD, BARRISTERS, ETC~
Policy Broke » Q?- y\ I Canada Life Buddings (.1st floor), 40 to 46
P^dA^ondL Nmo«^e. Driksoa & Irwin, j Klng-strert wtot, Toronto; money to loan. W.J.
Manning-aroadg._?or°nto. ---- »-qtATE AND V^l ' J. HOLMAN A CO., BARRISTERS, ETC.,
i 1.F.X MACLEAN. REAL ES Toronto 1 ( #8 Bay-street, Toronto. Charles J. Hol-

Mprt- Charles^Elliott.___________________________
Bunding loans effeewa^ ^ loens. TTANSKORU A LENNOX BARRISTER^,

^ ----------- -------- 1 H Solicitors, etc., 17 Adelaide-street East,
J. E, Hansford, G. L. Lennox.

t4,000
8.000 •d g

price for this sale Is only lUv

llTri, J. Drew.
TSTuELOW, MORSON A SMYTH, BARRIS- 
il ters, notaries public, etc. N. Gordon Bigo-

-4------D. PERRY, BARRISTER, SOLICITOR,
/X _ etc.—Society and private funds for invest- lowest rates. Star Life Office, 32 Welling-

H
with
their

3Sffirassx-.
p u_Xo connection with other sweeps.

' GUARANTEED^MLL
t-sa^TferRLAL'

We have a special line of 
Lace Curtains In white and 
cream; the regular price was 
$1.40, our price for tf'l (in 
this sale is only sJM.Uw

»N

:

DOCTOR GULL’sl
assWSaSSSF^I

308 Yonge-st., Toronto. I
Mention World. I

>

GRAND’S REPOSITORY. ' Î
Handsome; extra large, Fine

°."nil0<,'Orth“ $1.50
Buying Titles.

The NeW'York Sun caustically and sar
castically observes: These data may interest 

for titled con-

h _1 jAgency;
the King

rV v;
Ithe American girl ambitious

“SngofKouruauiacrazy, the Emperor of REDUCED RATES
Austria melancholy, the Czarina, the infant

eKiErflifl-sraiS &„vT.xhnra« ,

asTtf I p.°»°vst’’ai°'92Y°nge'st' -
“SsSrS‘.‘Eirpl ELECTRIC POWER wM. a. lee & soN|*t™B»v ■
Vanity. All Of these, too, except the King of blstU I I GENERAL AGENTS W. E. Middleton, R- U Ronald.
Spain, are married. j For aU purposes. Electric Motors supplied. j Fire gjal Marine Assurance Company I A w.1 Maclean.

___ «ne, siof-STHEET East Telephone 598 | union "Loan BuUdings, 88 Toronto-street.
Offices 10 BUM-» VTACDONALD, MACINTOSH A McCRIMMON,

Jy|_ Barristers, Solicitors, etc., 49 King-street 
west. Money to loan.____________________

en nr,F H. LUCAS, VETERINARY DBS I v- 0UNT, MARSH, UNDSEU A UNDSEY 
(166 Kinÿet^t west, Toronto. Tele- barristers, solicitors, conveyancers, notaries
U *“• | ^Toronto-street Toronto, opposite Post office
pireng^No. 1819. r»ni~HW HORBË Telephone 45. WilUam Lount, Q.Ç., A. H. MarshrV™IKrT^to^ceC^t'™ii | Q-Q.f George Lindsey. W. L. M. Lindsey. 

r^atanMia attendance day or night I--------------------- ------- "

fr gag06 bought.

$200,000 TO LOAN, ,
bV notes discounted.

Valuations and Arbitrations attended to.

luronto.
EREDITH, CLA.RKE, BOWES & HILTO N 

ers, Solicitors, etc., 24 Church-st. 
R. Meredith, Q. C., J. B. Clarice, R

Hundreds of such 
Bargains

____ _ Barrist
Toronto. W.
H. Bowes, F. A. Hilton.

the
ros.’

There areI TORONTO.
AUCTION SALE TUESDAY NEXT 

40 HORSES.

6

III EVERY DEPARTMENT*m w-AC!.AREN, MACDONALD, MERRITT A 
jyT bnepley. Barristers, Solicitors, Notaries,f* ton

:including Drivers SaddleaandCar-

Ho?le8°rNew and Second-hand
Hor Carriages, Harness, etc.

Sale sharp at 11.

S. William Vandevoort

EllÜIBf'BfEfE
billtated constitutions these pills act like a 

lions of the body, giving tone and vigor.

IN OUR STORE.
w. d. grand;

pmnrletor and AuctioneerTORONTO ELECTRICAL WORKS,
35 Adelaide-st west, Torto. on••Doctor” Bunnel Loses a Foot,

Picton, July 17.^An old man named Bnn- 
nel was knocked -down and run over by 

, . r,.„ A some cars that were being shunted in the
An ambulance class of Grand trunk k. yard here this afternoon. One foot

Ambulance Society of London,, Eng., and DUnnei > * Patent Act, will, after four weeks iiom the
have been examined by Dr. E. W Spragge. Bunnel.------------------------------------------------ S&ktfS
As too result of tbe exantinaviOO the rollow- The Sunday World The Toronto Wot ^atows^trernublisM ^
iug gentlemen have been recommended to ^ is k8ued at 8 pm. and at midnight Saturday, and J^'^cOTried on. apply under the Act respect- 
••certificate of proficiency”: Mr. William "dli,Bred iaKany parto£ the city or mailed to hMging the Names of Incorporated H
B,ll. George Foreman rimotby Epps, Henry ^Ide ^bscnb^s for $3 a year Five cents a Mai^ to Hts Honor the UemetocvGove^
Kichai dsou and John . slogi0 copy. It contains all the news of Saturday nor of ^tenametotoat of “The Ontario Terra

up to the hour of going to press besides a lot of its c :rE°Stek Company’’ (lunited).!^rtoXe0tK“U^sSÆ! ^MtskidToJpany is in a solvent coadi- 

making it the best newspaper published m Can- tion. 
ada. Bead lu your

Eloped from North Ridge.
Detroit, July 17.—Alice McCready, 16 

years old and the only child of William Mc
Cready a wealthy farmer of North Ridge,
Ont. eloped yesterday with James Noble,
said to be well connected in Cleveland. Tbe ____________________________ _____
girl’s father followed the fugitives as far as • ^ MICKLE,IminÏNG ENGINEI» AND AS- office consultation 9 to 10 am., 1 to 8 and 7 to arrangements to supply bis numer-
Detroit but gave up the chase.________ W. E. REDWAY. M.I.N.A. (j-. sayeL ’Whitefish, Bault Branch C.P.R. | 9 p.m._______________________________ *° — iiSTcSstonere with ail of the choiceet Roses,

A Canadian Favorite. Civil Engineer, Naval ArchitectandShipbuUder, Automa. I MARRIAGE LICENSES. Liliea, etc., at the old etand.
The season of green fruits and summer drinks Consulting ** ^”“1, ARTISTS. ............... .............-------------------------------------- -------------------- - 78 Yong». near King.

M BOOM^TaTsLAID, CHAMBERS, CITY anur, ri Kmg-.treet ea,L tLereoaaJ 4-»^

rememberthat vm close* at®5 o’clock each
day during the months of July 
and August.
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VETERINARY. _■

OXFORD SHOESNOTICEFirst Aid to the Injured.> j

jFOR SUMMER WEAR.

In Black, Tan and Cloth- 
Tons. all widths and half 
sizes, kept constantly on

t
first 

and in 
in the

V
medical.

DETECTIVE. ____________  I ^gop''’"'ÿ^'N'oY,''''ïijBCTRO-THÈRAPEÙ"-

“Asiai ™!x° ‘“°*
P°r da> -  ------- —i—— - I r^d nervous diseases of women, 11 to 12 Am., 4

. tn a d m. Saturday afternoon and Sunday morn- 
PATRNTS. ... .... mg S^pted dunday and WelnesUay

I Bfo^&epboaesto
1 Inerts, solicitors of home and foreign 
d^ntST^bhshed 1967., « King-street east
Toronto. _____ __________________
^ETHERSTONHAUÜH Â CO., PATENT BAK 
h risters and experts, solicitors of home and 

tereign patents. Bank of Commerce building- 
Toronto. -

TheH.G. BUCHFDRO?
87 & 89 King-st.^j 
E. Toronto. 2 -i

L. MEDLAND & JONESThe Usual Way.
The usual way is to neglect bad blood until 

boils, blotches and sores make its 
forcibly known; every wise person ought to ue 
careful to purify the bl.xxl by using the best 

Jw blood purifier and tonic, Burdock Blood Bitters. 
Its purifying power is unrivalled.

T BoilINSURANCE, MAIL BUILDIN6, TORONTO
i n’ -rimt the change desired is not for any lm- 

nreDerpurpoee, it not being the intention of the

E&isii^r'ss. sss£
HOUSK 
,TORONTO

SanWrlu-toNggH

PRIVATE LYING-IN HOSPITAL
SEPARATE ROOM FOR EACH PATIENT. 

DR LATIMER PICKERING,
DR ANNIE LOUISE-PICKERINGl

names.

\
Competing for the Medal.

Messrs. John I. Hobson of Moss boro and F. 
C. Hodsou of London have just returned 
from visiting the farms between Toronto 
and Hastings County, competing for the 
medal offered by the Dominion Live Stock 
Association. Their decision has not yet 
been reached. They report fine crops and 
the prospects ef a bountiful harvest

Holloway's Corn Cure destroys all kinds of 
—mi and wans, root and branch. Who then 
would endure them with such a cheap and effec- 

remedy within reeoht.

Marche
711 KING-SI. EUT.

able. SMITH, RAE A GREER
Solicitors for tbe Company.I >MINING ENGINEERS. JAMES6
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UNCLE THOMAS WAS THE MAK
« C5C, -il Biurii ojr si* *»w<w.

Warden of Stoney Mountain Dies Suddenly 
at Ottawa.

Ottawa. Joly 17.-Mr. J. W. Bedson, ex- 
Warden of Stoney Mountain Penitentiary, 
who arrired In the city a few days ago on a 

the benefit of his health, was this

5Gand was warned that i blew he did so inside 
15 minutes a crowd of citisens would do it 
for him. He chose to comply.

The anonymous writer profe 
Laird In a ridiculous light and saÿs a writer 
in this journal •'"took bis (Mr. Laird’s) pants 
down and switched him with the keenest of 
ridicule.” This is a mistake. Our writer 
patted Mr, Laird on* the
and nowhere else touched him. It
is all mighty fine for nameless people to 

themselres at the expense of Mr. 
Laird and ridicule his declaration of war 
upon the United States, hut a few men o f 
his stamp are worth more to a young country 
that has trouble ahead of it than a host of 
jeerers. Mr. Laird may find justification for 
his action in the great hubbub raised in 
Buffalo the other morning when it was 
found that during the night a Union Jack 
had clambered up the flag pole of the City

The Toronto World. McKeown ii Co’sPAPPOOSE”A One Cent Morning Paper,
NO. 4 KING-STREET EAST, TORONTO.

SUBSCRIPTIONS.
Daily (without Sundays) by the year..

.. - -• by the month
Daily (Sundays included) by the year,.,
... .. •• by the month

Advertising rates ou application

to see Mr.
COXTID EN TIAL SECRETARY TO SID 

HECTOR LANOEVIN.
trip for__ . „ „ ,
morning about 7 o’clock seized with a stroke 182 AND 184 YONGE-ST."Always Vote as How Mr, McGreevy Does 

And Ion Will Not be Wrong”—Some 
Xtacy Testimony Adduced at the Ses
sion of the Privileges and Elections 
Committee Yesterday.

Ottawa, July 17.—There was no meeting 
of the Committee on Public Accounts to-day.

Before the Privileges and Elections Com
mittee, Mr. P. V. Valin, ex-chairman of the 
Quebec Harbor Commission, was the first 
witness to-day. He said, he was a Harbor 
Commissioner in Quebec for about 12 years 
and was most of that time a chairman. He 
was member of Parliament seven years and 
of the Quebec Legislature four years. He 
knew all about the south wall contract and 
was acquainted 
Gallagher and Murphy, 
security given by these contractors was a 
certified check of «25,000 on the Union 
BantTof Canada. He repeated the story 
told by Mr. Verrat yesterday. That gentle
man came to him and told him that Mr. 
Murphy had asked for the substitution of 
the firm’s check for the certified check. Mr. 
Verrat then said that Murphy would have 
to get the consent of the Commission before 
the change could be made. Mr. Murphy said 
he dia not like to go before the whole 
mittee, and requested the witness, Mr. Valin, 
to give authority for the change. Witness 
refused, unless Thomas McGreevy’s signa- 

obtained. Mr. McGreevy urged

finest 5c Cigar made in
neas, but not the power of speech. He died 
this evening.

back room This is the very 
America. Far superior to all other brands be
fore the public. Why don’t you try one? 

Everyone else has. „

y
i amuse

W.wffl on THIS OAT, SATURDAY, 
Turn out of the regular »?

*™%hîath!?goods coit us, .won’*___ {gr

th* With*cleared,

The Sabbath Day.
Mr. Charlton’s legislation on Sunday ob- 

like all the productions of that

The deceased warden was well-known In 
many parts of Canada. The son of a sold
ier he was bom in the very rattle of arms
^«^“ele^f^th" ^ 
Brerwing Company of this city, earns to 
this country many years ago. Sam, as he 
was familiarly called, was appointed war
den of the Stoney Mountain Penitentiary, 
Manitoba, when it was opened, and held the 
position up to a few months ago. He was 
a large-hearted, bluff, clever man with a 
great deal of go about him. He was per
haps best known to the general pub.ic as the 
owner of the only herd of buffaloes now re
maining in the1 world. He disposed of these, 
however, some time ago to a gentlemen in 
Kansas and these last specimens of an al
most extinct species were sept out of the 

He went all through the North- 
Middleton's staff

A.- servance,
statesmanly legislator, shows the inherent 
weakness of its author. Any of Mr. Charl
ton’s principles,-even those that seem most 
firmly fixed, are liable to be perverted by 
earthy considerations. We confess, how
ever, that his latest performance has some
what disappointed us.
Protestantism, of which he has made a great 
display, was liable at any moment to retire 
to a back pew in favor of his Grit- 
tism, as witness his volte-face when 
his Protestant steed threatened to 
overturn the Ontario Government. We also 
knew that his Qrittism had to take 
a secondary place when his pocket was even • 
remotely threatened as view his desertion 
of his party and its policy on the question of 
international wreckage. We had hoped 
however, that his Sabbatharianism was 
sincere. But look you how we have been 
deceived. Mr. Charlton has discovered 
since he framed his bill that The Globe, the 
organ of the “pairty” would be affected 
prejudicially by the bill on Sabbath Ob- 

which he introduced early in the 
session. He, therefore, hastens to change it 
and crystallize into law a measure which, 
looking at it from bis point of view, should 
be entitled “Bill to legalize Sabbath 
Desecration.” On the view that the 24 hours 
comprised within what is recognized 
Sabbath day possess a specifically sacred 
character—are indeed hours dedicated to the 
Most High—what sort of figure does Mr. 
Charlton cut when :he agrees that the last 
three hours of that day may1 be robbed of 
their specifically sacred character and be 
devoted to secular employment. The Scrip- 

“Tbe Lord blessed the Sabbath

>
tenter into

Wooâ & C®., Montreal*> >

faste, clearance,
WTH£TLLOO FOB NEXT TO NOTH•

6 weto give an idea of actual price. 
__ ____ I 0,--IVsTea fa^ levertMe».” the regular

MUSKOKA "LAKE te'jrSSS.*”1 “
HUTTON HOUSE SS&rSSWUm!^

Quiet Family Hotel. Good I See the flue CASHMERE HOSE going
Bathlnarand Board. ch®*p„rat?*,v at three pair for 65c. .
Family Parties, DallylMall. Apply And the mire Silk Host at 75c (importing

5G5CWe knew that his 26

y\It Ha» Been a Succès».
The American teachers are going out on 

every train and soon the city "will again be 
While here they made themselves ex

tremely agreeable and proved to be a very 
learned and respectable sort of people. The 
local arrangements for their accommodation 
were perhaps not absolutely perfect, but the 
imperfections were such as always occur 
through a a perverse fate and not owing to 

« neglect or lack of effort on the part of the 
committees. The convention distributed a 
lot of money in Toronto. The male teachers 
did not swoop down upon millinery stores, bn y 
up every precious thing in sight at retail 
prices and stick “To Let” signs in the win
dows as the Knights of Pythias did. But 
whUe they did not make the tradespeople of 
the city victims of such welcome and hi gbly 
profitable jokes, they carry away souvenirs 
of Toronto, and have circulated upwards of 
$100,000 here in one way and another.

James L. Hughes and those who with him 
instrumental in bringing the Associa

tion here are entitled to credit, and those 
who have thrown themselves with energy 
into the work of entertainment may find 
congratulation in the success of the affair as 
a whole.___________

AMBUSHED A POLICE EOECE

with the contractors, 
He said the

iEducational
Delegates

ours.

country.
west rebellion on General 
and it will be remembered was mixed up In 
the famous fur business.

a.

HUTTONnVlOUSE, Muskoka Lak^ V^;oRSkT8” (in fine moulded shape*) go-

Island park
vhePl^wt*i1d,Brclk-'«nit>?vVmnpiErLL BRIN?.The Pavilion the onl^placemi theMandw*»™ we^fes.Stnwgh tilâdy?116 P

S^ySg withyou. Parties catered for. Table _it’ll t* difficult to reach every one eater 
accommodation fa“E/BS0A5” worth 5c, 10c and 15c yard
BLTJOBEBSI cto OOi ^ A and 50C

Island Park Pavilion. | yard going at 5c, 10c and 15c yard (nine
'™*DRUQQISTS' SUNDRIES” and all 
fancy goods going at next thing to taking

_____ ,1 There will be a rush, aye and a great big
Delightful retreat by the lakeside. 14 mile* rush, too, during the afternoons, 

weat of Toronto, reached by Steamship Come in the mornings, and if you want CARMONA (10c) or by Grand Trunk Rail- any “DRESS goodsfisfrjCS, 
wav Il5ci. HOTEL LOUISE is charmingly ERIES” and embroidered SKIRTINGS 
situate*! All popular Sports, Boating, (60c and «1 goods ootuo 
Bathing, etc. liâtes moderate. Only a few shghtly soiled). LACE trLi/UNCiriuau* 
rooms vàcanfc __ m
Address: Lome Park Co.. Toronto. | ^^tn^.^omjlc^jer^ecm

Monteltli House ’ ' | every one of them, so note 
Rosneau, Muskoka.

Established 1» yeara This popular summer 
resort win open about middle of June; accommo
dation for S00 guests. Evepr thing flrst-cUsa 
Water and bathrooms throughout house. Best 
of fishing and ^&N^&»s.e«u.

Other Obituary Notea 
Peter Adamson, County Clerk of Huron 

for 25 years, died yesterday, after four- 
weeks’ illness. .

Alfred Craddock, barrister, of the firm of 
Soane, Houston, Craddock & Stone, died at 
Chatham yesterday from hemorrhage of g the 
kidney. Deceased was S3 years of age and 
councillor for No. 3 Ward.

ts

SPECIE’ NOTICEcom- «

ture was
Mr. Valin to consent to the change, on the 
ground that they were all good fellows and 
should be helped along. Afterwards Mr. 
Verrat received Mr. MoGreevy’s letter au
thorizing the change, and meanwhile he 
(Verrat) made the change requested by the 
contractors. Mr. Verrat brought this letter 
of Thomas McGreevy’s to the witness, and 
as the latter had not his spectacles, Mr. Ver-, 
rat read the letter, which was to the effect' 
that Thomas McGreevy had no objections to 
making the change. Mr. Thomas McGreevy 
afterwards told the witness that he had no
as-a-tSL-js1 irv^rs
take good care of the letter. Mr. Verrat 
answered that he bad put the letter safely 
away in an envelope. Mr. McGreevy al
ways appeared to take a leading position to 
the Commission. In fact, he always took 
the initiative. Mr. McGreevy told the 
witness that he was Sir Hector’s confidential 
man. Witness said he had several con
versations on this subject of Mr. McGreevy s 
authority with that gentleman. Witness 
called Sir Hector’s attention to the leading 
part taken by Thomas McGreevy, and to 
certain votes cast by Mr. McGreevy in the 
Commission, for example, in the south wau, 
and be asked Sir Hector what his opinion 

Frank Rossimus. Chief Maples, with a -as as to Mr. McGreevy’s course. Witness 
posse of officers, went in pursuit of the pair, gjr Hector that the firm of Gallagher & 
and they were led into an ambush. Over a* 'Murphy might be confounded with that of 
hundred Shots were exchanged. Special LarkiD, Connolly & Co., because Mr. Murphy 
Officer Dorsev Williams was shot through was a member of both firms. Sir 
both thighs, ' and Patrolman Tucker was Hector told witness |to follow Thomas Mc- 
sbot in the leg. The police force was forced Groevy’s advice in all things and everything 
to retire. A posse of 100 citizens armed wou]d be all right. Thereafter whenever 
with rifles soon captured both des- an important vote came up he (witness) 
peradoes and -lodged them in jail, always consulted Mr. McGreevy. The 
About 4 o’clock this morning a crowd of Minister of Public Works told him often to 
masked men entered the jail and forced the (0n0W Mr. McGreevy in everything. Wit- 
jaller to give up the keys. The crowd then neag specially consulted Sir Hector with re- 
went into the jaii, took Rossimus out and -»rd to the south wall contract because he 
led him to the big bridge over Canal and ^gticipated trouble on account of Mr. Mur- 
Twentieth-street where he was shot several phyiK connection with both firms—Gallagher 
times. A rope was then fastened about his ^ Murphy and Larkin, Connolly & Co. He 
neck and he was swung over the side of the aigo consulted with the minister with regard 
bridge. A card was taoked on the bridge t0 the dredging i» 1887, and Sir Rectors 
rail, just above the body,bearing this inscrip- answer was that he had seen Mr. Thomas 
tion: McGreevy and he would tell witness every-

“Warning—This is the fate of all would-be thiug to j0. Witness said fie wished to do 
murderers." the minister’s will in all things, because the

money was under his (Sir Hector’s) control 
and he (witness) was bis servant When he

-------- - (witness) signed the south wall contract, ho
Grand Military Display Before Her Ma ^new uothing of the changes that had been

made in the level of the sewer. It was only 
lately he learned that from Mr, Boswell. 
Mr Boswell at first refused to tell anything 
of the chauve, saying that it was not his 
business to divulge secrets. He afterwards 
told the witness all about it.

They Had Lots of Money.
He had a conversation with Mr. Thomas 

McGreevy in 1887 about Larkin, Connolly & 
Co McGreevy told him that they had even 
him lots of money in the election. They 
were good fellows and ought to be taken 
care of. Sir Hector said Mr. McGreevy was 
well pleased with the way they paid to the 
election funds. Witness asked Mr, McGreevy 
on one occasion why Boswell should be 
appointed before Mr. Perley resigned. Mc
Greevy’s answer was that Perley was 
“crooked,” and would have to be removed. 
[Laughter.] Mr. Chibot, in the commission 
shortly afterwards, proposed the appoint
ment of Mr. Boswell and Mr. Laforce Lan
ge vin, son oi Sir Hector. He also con
sulted with Thomas McGreevy aoout 
the removal of Kinniple and Morris. Mr. 
McGreevy said that Kinniple and Morris 
must go. Mr. Murphy was always the man 
who acted for Larkin, Connolly & Co. 
Witness said that Sir Hector sent for him 
and told him that he had seen a notice to 
Sir Hector that ihe was betrayed by his 
friends. Witnèss was asked to Sir Hec
tors house. He went there and was shown 
the newspaper article, “Betrayed by bis 
friends,” There were several electors 
there. Sir Hector asked witness if the 
article was true. Witness said it was false 
in one particular because it said that he 
(witness) went to see Mr. Foster, which 
he never did. The newspaper article went 

' on to say that he (witness) was at Tarte s 
house and answered several indiscreet ques
tions. To please Sir Hector the witness 
signed a general denial of this article. In 
answer to Mr. Geoffrion, witness said he 
had received subscriptions from Larkin, 
Connolly & Co, He took money once from 
Murphy for a poor man who was burned out 
in Montmorency Mr. Mruphy gave him 
<100. That day Murphy.also gave him money 
for the local elections' of 1686. Witness 
denied having received $3000 charged to him 
in the firm’s accounts. He said he would ac
cept Mr. Murphy’s evidence on all money 
matters between them during the elections 
of 1887. He (witness) was a candidate. He 
told Mr. McGreevy that he had helped him 
during previous elections and he now wanted 
help himself. Mr. McGreevÿgave him much 
money and as the polling day came near his 
(Valin’s) agents told him that he must have 
more money, fie applied to >Thomas Mc
Greevy, but Mr. McGreevy toM, him that the 
election in the County of Quebec was so ex
pensive and the Ministers wanted so much 
that he (McGreevy) had no more to spare. 
Sir Adolphe was always after him for money 
and Sir Hector in Three Rivera He (witness) 
asked Sir Hector for money during that cam
paign, but Sir Hector referred him to Thomas 
McGreevy, who was in charge of all the cash.
^Juhan Chabot, manager of the Richelieu 
& Ontario Navigation CompSuy, said that 
Thomas McGreevy bought tire steamer Ad- 
mirai in 1882 for $20,000. McGreevy told , 
him that he was a member of Parliament, 
and could not make a contract with the gov
ernment, and therefore entered the boat in 
Chabot’s name. In ’84 a contract was mw® 
with the Dominion Government in Chabot s 
name, to form a connection with the Inter
colonial for a subsidy of $12,500 a year. 
Each year a statement of the working was 
presented to Thomas McGreevy, and. any 
profits handed over to him. Any portion of 
the subsidy which was profits was also 
handed over to Thomas McGreevy. The day 
preceding nomination day in the last elec
tion McGreevy made over the boat to ri. 
Ccnnolly. but there, was no monetary con
sideration, so that Thomas McGreevy is still 
owner practically. The profits, witness said, 
were about $8000 or $10,000 a year, about the 
amount of the government subsidy.

Iservance

health as practised and taught by A. Wilford 
HalL Fh. D., LL.D., without medicine. The 
pamphlet unfolding this system is uni- 
versally sold at $4, but to-day iand to-mor
row, Friday and Saturday, 17thandl8tih

a'rerta.tim copyof*Dr. Hall’s Health Pamph
let but contains in addition a supplement of 
practical hygienic specialties, as subsidiary 
aids of equal potency and value with the 
Hall system itself and indispensable to many 
cases to speedily and certainly «tore,

The proof is absolutely positive beyond 
any manner of contradiction that this sys
tem will most effectually cure any curable
£ru.oL,«^
ulceration of thé intestines; urinary troubles 
of any kind:nervous and seminal difficulties, 
impurity of the blood, weak circulation,

You cannot in a lifetime invest «2 to 
better advantage. Cut this notice out and 
come to-day. American money taken at 
par. Th» Simpson Publishing Co.,«M 
Adelaide-street East, almost opposite the 
Post Office. _____________86

THE IASI INTER VIEW.

By F, B.
The circumstances I am about to relate oc

curred fully 60 years ago, but nee before 
me as freshly and vividly as then.

When, after the peace of T4 was conclud
ed, the continent was once more opened to 
us, everyone who remembers it know* how 
gladl y we English availed ourselves of it to 
leav e our island homo to seek health or plea
sure in the complete change of scene and life 
My husband and I shared the almost uni 
versai fureur and went to France. There, 
however, our wanderings ceased for a time; 
for when we arrived at the picturesque
town of D----- , we were agreeably surprised
to find some old friends there.

Our house wss in a central situation as 
regarded those of our friends, though it was 
in tbe town, it had a small garden before it 
and a graveled path led to the hall door.

Those were primitive times I Of all 
our acquaintances, the person X was 
most drawn to was a Mrs. Norris, a very 
pretty young woman, light-hearted and 
always cheerfuL She was my constant 
guest. Her husband was in the army and at 
the time I speak of was quartered In Ireland. 
Mrs. Norris was anxious to give her four 
children a better education than their limited 
means could procure in England.

Captain Norris had only just left D-----to
loin his regiment and had expressed his wish 

“took after” his wife and assist her 
with advice or in any way that might be
n<c7aUtheNorris children Louisa washer 
father’s favorite, but her mother almost dis
liked her, apparently—if one can us* the 
word dislike to deecribe a mother’s harsh
ness to her child. I afterwards found that 
the mother’s barshnsss caused the father’s 
favor. ... ,, .One evening our small circle had assembled 
as usual at my house, and dispersed about 10 
o’clock, Mrs. Norris being the first to leave. 
When my husband and 1 were alone, we 
chatted over the little incidents and gossips 
of the evening. At last I took my candle 
and went to my room, a front one. I had 
undressed, when I heard a noise at tbe win
dow like hail rattling against it. Knowing 
that the night had been very fine, I drew 
back the curtain in surprise, and saw Mrs. 
Norris standing on the path.

I hurriedly threw my dressing wrapper 
round me and ran downstairs.

When I Lad opened the,hall door, before I 
had time to ask a question, Mrs. Norris ex- 
claimed :

“Oh, I fear something dreadful has hap
pened to Charles I" *

••Why do you think sol" I said; “hare you 
iard anything of him?" '

Nol” she answered, “I have not beard of 
or from him lately; yet, a* you know, I was, 
not uneasy about him, and was quite happy 
and cheerful with you this evening. I left 
you early to go to my children; they were all 
asleep ; 1 went to bed directly, but in aoout 
ten minutes after, by the light of the night 
lamp, I saw my husband standing by my 
bedside; he had a fearful gash in hie tn 
from which the blood was pouring, 
spoke to me and said:

“ ‘Farewell 1 be kind to poor Lout ’
“In a moment he disappeared. When I 

could collect mv thoughts, I dressed and 
came to you. I must go to him. Will you 
look after my children till my return?”

Traveling in those days was a most dis
agreeable process. I, therefore, tried to per
suade Mrs. Norris that she had only dreamed 
of her husband.

She replied;
“I had not even closed my eyes, and I saw 

him as plainly as I do yon."
Then I tried to persuade her to wait for 

the arrival of the next mail from England.
I saw it was useless trying to dissuade Mrs. 

Norris, so I now hurriedly dressed and 
helped her preparations for departure, pro
mising to be a mother to her children in her 
absence.

She traveled pest to the nearest port, 
thence sailed to England, and proceeded 
immediately to her husband’s quarters In 
Ireland.

She was the only Inside passenger by the 
coach. At ihe next stoppage the guard 
fouud my p6or friend senseless.

She had found in a newspaper an account 
of the death of Capt. Norris, by suicide, at 
the very moment she had seen his appari
tion.

When Mrs. Norris returned to her child
ren, aud had, in some degree, recovered 
from this awful shock, she spoke with calm
ness of what sue called her “last interview”

-"Ias the were
TEACHERS’r

CONVENTION

Startling Tragedy In Middlest>oro# Ken- 
tacky, and its Sequel.

Middlesbobo, Ky., July 17.—A desperate 
attempt was made to assasin&te the Mid- 
dlesboro Police Force. Yesterday afternoon 
af gang of desperadoes at Gun Springs, a 
low drinking and gambling dive, just out
side the city limits, concocted the plan to 
murder the officers. They accordingly sta
tioned about 15 of their gang in ambush 
along the Louisville & Nashville road, and 
two of their number began firing their Win
chesters. These two were Gill is J ohnson and

ture says:
day and hallowed it.” Deacon Charlton 
decides that the new version shall be: “The 
Lord blessed the Sabbath day and hallowed 
it up to 9 p.m.” If Mr. Charlton could 
manage to get a set of principles that would 

collide with his “pairty,” his “pairty’s” 
ox with himself he might be the

i\ K

never 
organ
makings of a first-class man.

3

lirai i co’s ,• i
r~Tim British Manoevrues.

The English authorities are making ar- 
and entertain the

Jr -

H OTE L_H AN LANrangements to welcome 
officers and sailors of th«) French fleet at 
Portsmouth. In other days a very different 
series of arrangements have, been made -at 
the historic seaport for the entertainment 
ot the French fleet and the program was in
variably carried ’out to 
and delight of the reception 
mittee. The same success will no Jdoubt 
mark the friendly entertainment prom
ised the French naval officers, for 
it is a feature of the English people that they 
can fight or feast with equal satisfaction. 
It seems to us that the powers of Europe are 
out on parade just now, smiling at each 
other with the utmost care, and measuring 
their muscles as overgrown schoolboys

- might, yet each with a latent hope that the 
other may learn wisdom from the well-

• developed brown exposed as a curiosity.
The belligerent inclinations of the various 
powers may be over come by considerations of 
prudence in consequence of this display, for 
the fighting weight of the nations of Europe 
was never so great as now.

The reception to the German Emperor 
being immediately followed by this unusual 
courtesy to the naval officers of France no 
dqulit belongs to a well-thought plan for the 

- promotion of peace. If the proffered friend
ship of the English people fails to have the 
desired effect it is possible that the display 
of England’s na4al and military greatness 

' and activity may achieve as good an end.
It has been said that Disraeli’s prompt ac
ceptance of anything in the shape of a 
gage was more conducive to peace than 
Gladstone’s opposite policy of 
ciliation,
not provoke strife purposely, the fame 
of his unwillingness to engage England 
in war led foreign powers to presume upon 
his tolerance until tbe weight of British 
feeling over-rode bis reluctance and war be
came inevitable. Lord Balisbury’s attitude

- towards the war question seems to have been 
taken after a careful study of the positions 
held by his two-eminent predecessors. 
From this distance it appears as though he 
seeks to combine the preference for peace of 
the one with the dash and decision of the 
other. That would be an admirable mixture

"tim sEisiTiouL air
182 and l84Yonge-st
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Beautifully Situated on Toronto Bay 

NOW OPEN FOR THE SEASON. 
Good boating, bathing and fishing. Largo nil- 

Hard room. „ .Open air concert every evening and Saturday
•‘SES?1*served in the large dining hall at 6
0 Special terms for families and regular boarders.

JOHN HANLAN,

r

SAVEDI

the credit would
Vcom- -3

Two doors North of Queen.

Is a real and bona fide clearing sale. For 
proof look at the fixtures to-day and a wests

Proprietor.136
SBA BATHING

INCH ARRAN HOUSE]

opens June 25. The hotel stands within a few

SrSSSSE'l-S ! Horn fee Beieeholdere
ErSlbwYtLSlfi,^ b?r!ai I Ire consistent ! [ I
or steamer. Return tickets at low rateaT^™^^ points. For further information add ressJ ERUME
F HALE, Manager, Inch Arran House,Dalhousle, | inside the Fence..,.
N.B. 186__

It is net » much what your husband 

makes as what he saves and what you save, 

that will make finances tail? up" at the sod 

of tbe year. *

REVIEWED BY THE QUEEN. The best plan for you to effect large 

savings is to buy your household articles at 

the GRANGE WHOLESALE SUPPLY 

CO., * COLBORNE-3TREET. They sell 

almost everything that Is used in a house 

and they sell retail at wholesale prices.

ELEGANT HO 
PFRFETT WALKS. BEAuSeUL LA.WN9.

*******
Sanitary plumbing indoors, unsanitary pave

ments out of doors, sending into every open 
window or door the stench of horsedroppings 
and decaying wood.

No decent man would tolerate a horse «table In 
bis front lawn, yet many breathe unconcernedly 
these vile emanations as they rise from nltny 
roadways after every rain or sprinkling.

NIA0ARA-0N-THE-LAKE I A. light standard «S>l>slt pavement for private
It is beautiful

walk milest under the shade of great oak to look upon. 
trees, also the Lakeside House ” on same Property-owners on
grounds where it dont take all the moneyyou p^osPECT. ^ CECIL. Sr. PATRICK.
5mke in a year to stop for the season. Weekly HENRY. SULLIVAN,
hops alter July 1. For rates, etc., apply to ORDE. COLLEGE.GEORGE H. MACKIE Nlagara-onthe-Lai?.. «2 | communlea,e with the undersigned

before Wasting money on repairs to blocks.
J. L. KERR,

• 1
jesty at Aldershot

London, July 17.—The Queen, accoro
of Anhalt

4
panied by the Duke and Duchess 
and by Prince and Princess Christian of 
Schleswig-Holstein, yesterday reviewed the 
regular troops at Aldershot The weather 
was splendid and enormous crowds of 
people were present. The troops, numbering 
about 10,000, were ranged in line with the 
cavalry, comprising some of the finest 
regiments in the British service, massed on 
the right The infaritry was in tbe centre 
of the Tine, and the artillery on the left 
The massed bands of the various regiments- 
played “God Save the Queen” as Her 
Majesty was driven up to the reviewing 
stand. The Queen was enthusiastically 
received. After the soldiers had marched 
past in fine style the line was re-formed, the 
soldiers saluted and the review was ended.

Where Are You Going This 
Summer?

Outside.. OR MUD.
*******

Whyl to the Coolest Place In 
Canada,86

V

con-
while the latter would We study to preserve them and always advise 

doing so when possible, but when to take
StorMtofartSSj teetfonbMt “robber cellu
loid plates for $5 or $8 and guarantee perfect fit 
every time Vitalized air or gas only 60c for 
everybody or anybody and
Teeth Extracted Positively Without Pain.

These prices wfil continue through the summer 
of 1891. We do nothing In any branch of the 
profession at any prioe that to not first-class.

A practical lady assistant always In attendance 
to care for lady patients r1 . ••

O.W. KENNEDY, L.D.S., Dentist
280 QUEEN-ST. WEST.__

Between Beverley and Boho-streeta._____

16
Lord Mount-Steph en.

London, July 17.—Lord aud Lady Mount- 
Stephen and their daughter, l*dy Northcote, 

at Homburg. They will ret-.ru to Eng
land about the 27tb, and Lord „‘oivrt-Stepben 
is then to take his seat in the House of Lords. 
Lord and Lady Mount-Stephen will go to 
Faskally House. Perthshire, for the autumn, 
on the 8th of . August, and intend to enter- 
tain a succession of visitors there during the 
shooting season. Faskally is a lovely place 
on the banks of the Tummel, having the 
famous falls of Tummel within a short dis
tance of the house. There is excellent 
shooting over about twelve thousand acres 
of which nine thousand are grouse moor, and 
the estate, which is heavily timbered, affords 
every variety of Highland game.

LORNE PARK.
GRIMSBY PARK-

art!
BEAT ESTATE AND^FINASCJAL^BROCTiR. 

Agent arTjjnvictone-street. ' 8
•»r i

6SS. CARMONA
Lorn# Park 10 a.m. and 2 p.m. daily. 
Grimaby Park 2 p.m. on Tuesdays, Thnre-

da3eddès’^vharf (west side). No freight for 
either park received after 9 a.m.

Tickets at the Company’s office on docker 
H. J. Harris, 705 Yonge-street; Peter Mc
Intyre, 84 Yonge-street; W. A. Geddas,. 69 
Yonge-street. Special rates for excursions. 
Telephone 870._________________________

\U

LOOK A
of principles.

England is not crouching in the back- 
ç ground as usual content with glowering 
upon the manoeuvres on the Continent, but 
is herself going through evolutions that the 
others try to interpret by all the old time 
auguries.

HIRES’*

4

MMotbEr!England is Hungry for Africa.
London, July 17.—In connection with the 

announcement now made that the govern
ments of Great Britain and Portugal are 
engaged in negotiations looking to the pur
chase by the former power of the Portu
guese territory in Mozambique, it appears 
that Lord Salisbury has offered to pay the 
Portuguese Government tbe sum of two 
hundred million francs in consideration of 
the surrender to Great Britain of all the 
possessions of Portugal in Southeast Africa.

ST. LEBIKPimS HOTEL.A Serions Failing.
What Toronto citizens have a strong as

piration fori is for«.their city to 
character and standing of a great metropolis, 

things they have done, and done 
well in this direction. But

SUMMER RESORT 
THE SARATOGA OF CANADA

ST. LEON SPRINGS. QUEBEC.

take the
The most Appetizing and Wholesome Tsm- 

peranee Drink in the world.
Delicious and Refreshing. Try It 
Sold by Druggists and Grocers. Refuse all 

substitutes. 246
T. J. COOK «S3 CO.

2067 St Cstharine-st, Montreal, Agents.

\
fairly
in railway matters they have hardly 
emerged yet from the chrysalis stage of ex
istence. In fact the grasping disposition of 
the G. T. and C. P. railway corpora
tions, has brought railways running into To
ronto, formerly independent, now under 
their control, and thousands of Toronto peo
ple have come to Regard the G. T. R. and 
C. P. R as the be all and end all of Toronto’s 
railway requirements and possibilities. Out of 
this apathetic state of mind our citizens must 
make a determined effort to rouse them-

i
This celebrated Establishment, one of the most
Xt wwd rssEurMTiSs
^ 'rte numerous tourists who visit this beautiful 
root annually will find under the new manage
ment that the proprietors have spared no efforts 
in catering to uie comfort and enjoy ment of the

Iwith her husband. I remarked that even 
if she had dreamed it, it would have been 
extraordinary;! she was firm in asserting 
she had not closed her eyes, and but just 
extinguished her candle. So I said no more; 
but other friends were more pertinacious in 
insisting his presence could not have been a 
reality.

Her answer was invariably: 
as plainly as I see you."

Their New Mission Hall Opened.
The Cottage Meeting workers, who for 19 

have co-operated with Mr. H. C.

a
cHILTON BROS. *uspeclal facilities will be given for all kinds of 

reerwition. such as billianta, bowling, croquet,
laRatesn°rom$8tper’wMk and upwards, accord-
k'iand'ofmuslc inattendance during the season. 
Grand ball every Saturday evening. ^ 

coaches will be In waiting for guests at Louis- 
▼ille on the arrival of all trains from Montreal, 
Quebec and Toronto. For further information 
apply to tbe St. Leon Springs, P.Q., or to Hemi 
Office, Toronto, Ont.

M. A THOMAS,

years
Dixon, opened their new habitation last 
night adjoining the Academy of Music, King- 
street west. The room is spacious, lofty, 
well lighted and. ventilated, a picture of 
neatness. The hall is furnished with com
fortable new chairs; there is a platform for 
speakers and choir. The only alteration 
from the Richmond Hall service was the re
citation of the Church of England “confes
sion,” followed by the Lord's Braver. 
“There shall be showers of blessing,” Rev. 
H. C. Dixon regained as prophetic of the 
result of the meetings in the Hew hall. He 
gave an opening address of welcome,thanked 
the painters and carpenters of the mission 
for their gratuitous work, and said that the 
workers were going to be janitors and scrub
bers for Christ. In the winter free break
fasts would be given there on Sunday morn
ings; rescue work would be prosecuted, 
mothers^ and childrens’ meetings held, and 
he would be glad it the hall were open every 
night. In conclusion Mr. Dixon said, amidst 
applause: “God grant that the time may 
come when w e shall find this room not large 
enough and shall have to take possession of 
the theatre next door. God who has so mar
velously blessed us during the past 19 years 
can do this.” Rev. H. G. Baldwjn of the 
Church of the Ascension gave the evening’s 
address.

“I saw him

niinoii e*7
■IMF AMD, K AM AGIR

Rev. Dr. Sexton on Spurgeon.
Rev. Dr. Sexton, who is now in the city 

and preaching on Sunday evenings in the 
Auditorium, has been requested to deliver a 
discourse on Mr. Spurgeon, with whom the 
doctor has been personally acquainted for 
many years. In estimate of the life, 
character and work of the great English 
preacher by one who has had such excellent 
opportunities for forming an accurate 
opinion on the matter, and who is withal as 
competent a judge of the subject, cannot 

highly interesting 
The discourse will

the Auditorium on Sunday evening next.

69 Klng-st W-, Toronto.9 selves. A railway essentially necessary to 
Toronto’s metropoiiti&n aspirations knocks 
at the doors of the city. Wake up and wel
come it in.

W. A*

LOWEST LIVING PRICESPeople are surprised at our having a «aie, 
as it is well-known we do a fine tailoring and 
gentlemen’s furnishing business, relying on 
the quality and make-up of the goods we 
sell, and not advertising cheap goods or 
throwing out baits to catch the public eye. 
Our reason for departing at the present 
time from our usual custom Is that we de
sire to reduce our stock of gentlemen’s fur
nishings and we wish to make room for our 
fall importations, which will arrive in the 
latter part of August We bars decided to 
give a discount of

6Think of Montreal.

OFFICES TO LETTo make Montreal a railway centre Do
minion money h;;.s bèen poured out like water 
since Confederation. At the same time 

> Toronto railway» got nothing. AH Toronto 
got was the satisfaction of seeing her 
members of Parliament vote Dominion 
money to build up Montreal The time has 

for Toronto to enjoy the novel sensa- 
M.P.’s vote Dominion

DR. PHILLIPS
Late ot New York Clif,

SUITABLE FOR - \treats all chronic and 
special diseases of both
5S5SI Architects, Lawyers, Com- 
246 78BS.yp™r^to | mercial Agents, Etc.

Steam Heated, Electric Lighted, 
Vaults, Lavatories.

On Yonge-street, Immediately

Opposite Board of Trade
LOW RENTS.

as well as in- 
be de.ivered at

but prove 
structive.

.3 come
tion of seeing our 
money to make Toronto as important a 
railway centre £s Montreal. So say we.

say , and

CHURCH SERVICES.

SHOW CASES, DESKS“SPURGEON” SO F*er Cent.
On all cash purchases of gentlemen’s fur
nishing* within the next 30 days. We have 
in stock full lines of Welch Margetson’s Col
lars, extra quality, Cuffs, Shirts, Scarfs, 
Handkerchiefs; Allen’s Solleys Silk, Natural 
Wool, Merino, Balbriggan and Lisle Thread 
Underwear and Hosiery ; Cooper Boxes and 
Anderson’s Waterproofs, all sewed seams; 
Fownee’ Bros.’ Gloves and many other flue 
line* of goods. As we mark all these goods 
in plain figures there can be no deception. 
Letter orders will receive prompt attention.

And so our Board of Trade should 
that promptly, a: ^ WRITING TABLES

-AND-
"HIs Life, Work and Character,”
Will be tee subject of REV. DR. SEXTON’S 

Sermon to-morrow night at 7.15 at the
4

A Flag Question.
Kincardine is considerably perturbed over 

a dispute in the’ local papers between Mr. 
S. H. Laird, a citizen of the town, and an 
unknown party signing himself “True Blue.” 
The c.-uisV of tha wrangle was an unusual 
circumstance on Dominion Day. An Ameri- 

vessel cam* into the harbor and ran up

4All Kinds of Furniture
MADE AND REPAIRED

Jobbing In Cabinet and Carpenter 
Work promptly attended td1'

Send me postcard I To Mothers, Wives and Daughters.
WILLIAM ROBERTS db. ANDREWS- female pills.-

- - - . . a The effect of certain medl.lne. having81 Queen-street Bast, Toronto. 8 | been clearly a*cen*lnod,fem»lw we sure-
i " Mfi ly relieved from their dietrwilng com-

t n rvTrO should use DR. TIL- nwe’lncorr«ctto2lwe'sin»mle«,remor*”sI II I 11 L V DEN'S Compound Pills, obstructions from anj cum vsslenr,I U l ! I lit containing the Extracts of the
rtVsV,RurANDêpTIoNVROaT TgSft

69 KING-ST. WEST. r«to! 1 « P—

AUDITORIUM
Dr. Sexton is intimately acquainted with Mr.

is well qualified to speak of his

Flower Show.
About this season every year thé public 

begins to look forward to the annual flower 
show of the Toronto Electoral District will 
be held in the Pavilion of the Horticultural 
Gardens. Wednesday and Thursday of next 
week is the date fixed for this year’s show 
and we have the assurance of the secretary— 
and his promises in this line have always been 
kept—that the snow is going to be larger and 
better than ever, so that the public can look 
forward to a treat both in the grand display 
of floriculture and in listening to the excellent 
music to be rendered by the band of the 
Queen's Own Rifles, which has been engaged 
for both evenings. ____

Enquire of Caretaker, /
4rSpurgeon and 

life work. No. 34 Yonge-street.186

A Pleasant Picture.
Editor World: I.RM. criticizes Prof. P. 

Marcell us Marshall on his remark of supersti
tions re Catholics in Mexico. Let me say he is 
right. Apia, in Ecuador in Mexico, is a 
town of 80,000 population, only one news
paper is published in the place, 1000 copies 
weekly, under the supervision of the church. 
One-fourth of the ground is covered by 
nunneries and convents. There is a priest to 
every four persons, with Black Nuns, Gray 
Nuns and all kinds of orders in the sister
hoods. Ignorance and superstition are the 
characteristic features, aud men and women 
behave themselves like so many cats and 
dogs. Fbaxk Smmh.

Sunday Afternoon
SERVICE

HANLAN’S POINT
tbo Stars and Stripes, whüe £he British flag 
was nowhere exhibits ^ æ required 

Mr. Laird and 
were among

by law and practice, 
a 11 other gentleman who 
the many who felt that the act was 
done through deliberate disrespect for the 
town and the Canadian national holiday, re
quested the Mayor to order the flag to be 
hauled down. This he declined to do. The 
two citizens, Mng men of spirit, went down 
and notified the captain of the offending 
vessel to haul down the flag. He refused.

WmEsssIssLmMicw^havlQg
i and ere not anti; Ii

Tomorrow (Sunday), July 19th
Æœ&œ'iS
mence promptly at 8 p.m. Short address by J. M. 
Wilkinson.

3Much distress and sickness in children is caused 
by worms. Mother Graves’ Worm Exterminator 
gives relief by removing the cause Give it a trial 
and be convinced

1
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THE TORONTO WORLD \AUCTION SAX.E6,v. avction sales. >✓

srttearaignées were Instructed to »eU the mill and 
machinery by auction on July «<■_____________

THE MART
* ESTABLISHED 1834

auction" sale
-OF-

VALUABLE PROPERTY
—ON—

Amelia-Street, Toronto.

\
Not. 18.18, Deo. $8.0. Flour

SFSP®®M99Rte
rw*ri?St^
Ho to lo on more urgent «port oraere g

teëgpsigg
bush spot: spot dull easier; ungraded mix** 
Tic to 76c; options advanced Mfi 
on covering and light roeoipts, fell H° 0 
realizing, closed weak; Jul7 S^V^ÎÏrecelDts56,&6k%^ru^e.,%o°^r.fe

saggar ggsa
R.G. MURDOCH&CO

acaroe at 00c per dozen: parsnips 75o per bag : R. Cochran received the Mlowtog^t^daT from
cauliflower $M)0 per doa; green peas 60c per Kenneth Hopkins * Oo. of Chicago, 
neck; new oalons 80c per peck: American cab- covering yesterday msrketwlt
bage 76c to $1.86 per dm; Canadian cabbage 10c support and a weak opening was the tmmhi^£L?SSîœÿiï5£m,«™ SgB&SSSSaW^
prices; chickens 40c to 600 a pair, ducks 60c to but there Is manifest mo'S eenfldeDce lP prices.

- iafssusis.'srsr.'tS^ss
what the price. Receipts being under the esu 
mates and an unusually urgent demand 
the bulle found it easy to bid up prices. 
The bear panic In New York ■« matalyrragmjWe 
for strength here. Chicago Is çompelled to nu

not for ÏÏÏSÿS^^^Æfffcr - 

soon as the pressing wants of 
supplied. The new crop i* dol°* ' holders 
and this will tend to weaken the grip of holders 
on their stores of old corn. Quite* drive wm

BESHSlHS
are not large. a»d it to thought the roghte over 
for a time. The countrymen, who have been ouy

edat onetime to-day as If tow might turn tne

SSSSSSpgîggS
Is the price of hogs. They have aflrmc°nTl° 
lion that a dead break Is inevitable later on.

THE MART
1 ESTABLISHED 1834

MORTGAGE SALE
t OF

Tit Will ItUtBTtl Ï
m

2000 meals at Webb', ye.terday 
•fid all well pleased.

arry vV oisto»
66 and 68 VOHQE-SBBKT.

E. R. C. CLARKSON

Established

VALUABLE PROPERTYMORE CONFIDENCE IN WHEAT.
Held under the Land Titles Act.

Notice Is hereby given that under pow« 
sale contained in a certain mortgage, which 
be produced at the time of sale, there will be 
offered for sale by public auction at The Mart, 
No. 67 King-street east, Toronto, by Messrs. 
Oliver, Coate X Co. on Saturday, the 1st day of 
August, 1891, at 12 o’clock noon, all and ringu ar 
that parcel of land known as Lot Number Nine 
on the south side of Symington-avenue as L 
out on plan M 44 in the office of Land Titles

STOVES.\ ; wer of11864.Se willCAUSE VS BAS* •j-
Under and by virtue of the powers of sal» 

tained in a certain mort gage, which will be pro
duced at the time of sale, there will be offerro for 
sale by Public Auction at The Mart, 67 King* 
street east, Toronto, by MESSRS. OLIVER, 
COATE A CO., on t

SATURDAY, 25th OF JULY, 1891,
At the hour of 12 o’clock noon, the following free
hold property, being all and singular lots num
bers fifteen and sixteen on the north side or 
Amelia-street, according to registered plan D.
182, each lot having a frontage of 25 feet by a 
depth of 128 feet, more of less, together with » 
right-of-way over a lane at the rear.

There is said to be erected on said lots a large 
two-story rough-cast house with attic, having A 
stone foundation and all modern conveniences.

Terms—The property will be sold subject to a re
serve bid. Ten per cent, of the purchase money 
must be paid at the time of sale, and the balance 
within thirty days thereafter. Further terms 
and conditions will be made known on the day of 
sale. For further particulars apply to

NEVILLE, McWHINNEY A RIDLEY, 
Vendor’s Solicitors.

18 and 20 King-street west, Toronto

BOLD SHEPMMKTS
feblisq es STOCKS. CLARKSON & CROSS*

No. 26 Wellington
street east, Toronto Out E. ? ohifiiSa * Esi 
F.C.A.: W. H. Cross, F.U.A.; N. J. Phillips. Es
tablished 1964. ________ZL.

Chartered Accountants.

RICE LEWIS & SONIn Northwest Land Sto ck—Open 
Discount Rate Ftrmer-The

Market—Beerhohm's Report— 
Markets-The Wholesale

JL Boom 
Blarket 
Cattle

-avenue as laid 
Toronto. Tho ŒKfïJW

mM^tlndlTncbLdoSmrouihnmn'ofWfeet

t racla.
(Limited) 

32 Klng-etreet East. AVCnONSAtM. 1- Toronto
Importer» Foreign, Green and Dried Fruit. 

Malorl Lemons, the Finest Packed. 

Write for Prices.
29 Church-street, Toronto. Ont. 

Telephone 806. __________ _

Liverpool 
Trade—Business Troubles.

fPhfl'sAWhsMICI; >'
Au.c.TiSa.”,S®li°SKÎ%S: 3*f)n it are three houses known as Nos. 66, 68 

and 70 Symington-avenue. They have each six 
rooms and bathroom and are near the street care 
and railway station. These houses are not yet
C*lFor further particulars and terms of sale apply

MESSRS. CAS8ELS A STANDI8H, .
15Toronto-streeLTfflt^

PRO VISIONS.

feïïve«^°o?»nS^ri^
fions are unchanged the teel,1°6 “

SRffltfresh, I4eto 16o per dozen; prime da*rr butter in

creamery, rolls, 22c to 28c; store packed. 8c 
a lb: new cured roll bacon,9c a lb; newcuredhamH, 
llUc to 12c alb; new cured backs and bellies, 10c
S6<e:dK»^rl$"$lS’8CB
and pails; compound, 8^c to 8%c per lb.

produce.
Potato*: are offering more liberally and price*

nominal at 25c. Dried and evaporated apples 
dull, the former at 8J4c and the latter at 18c 
to 18^c. White beans quiet at $1.60 to

Friday Evening, July 17. 
American securities dosed H to H lower than 

the opening.
Gold to the amount of $300,606 was taken in 

New York to-day for export.
At 2.10 p.m. to-day wheat was quoted at 86# for

December.

There was noma^rid^^tothe^d mar-

dp^y;b?v"ta^le^i?wa Standard white He auct ion at the Auction Room. ^of

Ar-araraws SSSsh-w

ST-aTiS SfiHzri »sn&K£ FHSB 
Es MS aîî-ags
srr.-S"L"S™T SRftaafSSïWSVs.*fflfK& with

2S^eSà,*V6r^rdW«‘TÆ jSSSfe-tTiaÆ"
™ 75Y«^JorTŒgee.
868 ------------------------ -----------------

frosted at 86c west with 82^0 bid.

/•
tubs, 
lb ro

406
£T,6afoa~y'anad $& lor’Æ

, bn Montreal Exchange 800 against 442.
Dominion Savings and Loan Bold today at 95. 

an advance of 5 on yesterday a bids. Farmers 
Loan also showed considerable strength, selling 
at 128.

THE MART
" ESTABLISHED 1834

AUCTION SALE OF VALUABLE

Household Furnityre
Upright Piano, Wilton, Brussels and Tapestry
Carpets, Sewing Machine, etc., etc., at the resi- 

dence of Kenneth A. Miller, Esq.,
144 WILTON-A VENUE,

MONDAY. JULY 20th, ’91
Commencing at 11 a.m.

Under instructions we will sell by auction, as 
above, the valuable Household Furniture, com
prising in part a very fine upright piano. New- 
combe; handsome Cleopatra chair in satin and 
beadwork, one Greek chair in bead work, centre,
^Lrsof Mandchtirs,™dtnin^table and covered There be sold on Saturday, the First day of
chairs, sideboard, large mantel mirror, gaseliers, Xugusti 1891, at 12 o’clock noon, at The Mart, 
easels, bedroom furniture, marble and bronze Oliver, Coate & Co.’s Auction Rooms, King-street 
statuettes, oU and water color paintings, steel ln the City of Toronto, by virtue of Powers
engravings, bookcase and books, sewing ma- 0( contained in a certain mortgage, which 
chine, etc. , will be produced at the sale, the following pro-

The whole to be sold without any reserve, pyrty; „.
Terms cash. Under leasehold mortgage Lota 51, 63 ana 53

Oliver. Conte dt Co. .Auctioneers, on^e wra^of Dufferin^injhe^y of

frontage each of 50 feet on Dufferln-street by a 
depth of 121 feet to a lane.

following Improvements are said to De 
erected on the premises: Nine brick houses and 
store in a terrace, two-story, 7 rooms anOjgtb, 
stone foundation eill round, cellars under front or 
house with concrete floors.

Terms: Ten per cent, of the pu 
to be paid down on the day of sale, 
terms will be made known at the sale.

For further particulars apply td
JONES BROS. & MACKENZIE, 

Solicitors, Toronto-street, Toronto.

X.

Dated July 2, 1891.

r SMITH & PRIESTMAN
HHOKËHS

Rooms 8 and 4. Telephone 166&
PRIVATE WIRES.

Stocks, Bonds, Grain and Provisions bought 
* and sold for cash or margin.

the mart
" ESTABLISHED 1834

MORTGAGE SALE
71 Yonge-street.In-but little teU??he5M

ât ' 86UO, openedTtn New
York at 95%c,- and closed atocflc: in Sl 
859dc and closed at 86c; inToledo At 
closed at 89%c ; in Detroit at 89c and closed at 90c.

The feature of the local market was the activity

is tliougbuthat the activity Is caused by the can 
cellation oSstock in payment of land.

\ There was 
i wheat markets to-day. 

and closed in Chicago
CHARLES PRIESTMAN. OFNEIL J. SMITH.

HEW TORE STOCK EXCHANGE.
Fluctuations in New York stock "“"^ “ re

ceived by John J. Dixon & Go. were as follows.
Valuable Leasehold Property

IN THE

CITY OF TORONTO.Filters MORTGAGE SALEHl'e’t Lowt Clo’gOPngDESCRIPTION.

8f:T^
BNSSI Money Below Market Rates

On business property where security to un
doubted ; loans negotiated on real eetateBecuri- 
tiea at current rates without trouble or e^P®^0 
to borrower.

R. K. 8PROULB,
20 Weljington^street East.

TBB. WHOLESALE TBADB.

It Continues to Develop » Healthier Tone 
__No Complaint About Payment.

Trade during the week has been seasonably 
quiet, but the tone continues to Improve. 
Groceries are still active and hardware Is more 
buoyant Actual business is quiet in drygoods, 
but active preparations are being made to ship 
fall goods. Leather is still quiet and prospects 
are considered good. Payments are generally 
reported aa satisfactory. ;

PAINTS AND OILS.
Trade is seasonably quiet iMd up to the aver

age. There is no material change |n values. 
Turpentine Is easier, but quotably unchanged. 
Linseed oil in fair demand and steady. Pay*

ChUBurlington * Q.
Can. Pacific .............
Canada Southern.... 
Chicago Gas Trust.. 
Cleve. Ctn. A 
Del.. Lac and
Loutorinen&N ash 
Lake Shore 
Mo. Pacific

66N 62*
48*
49PFilters —of—%

is* isT
73Ü

134"cm
Valuable Freehold Property

-----IN THE-----

CITY OF TORONTO.

W...............
> 78H fSB vm109

5*3■

gaaasa“:n:....
North Ann. Co...........

Aiding-::*'
Wclmmnfl'Term’i 
Silver certlflcatt...................
»r. PanU„Kli....................
Am. Sugar Ref........................
Term. Ooal a Iron..................
Unloa Paclûc.........................

k bPAikenhead & Crombie 1UR the MART
mwmm
Co., on Saturday, the llth day of July, 1891, at Langley-avenue, In the
toe hour of 12 o'clock noon, the following valu- City of Toronto.
able property, being composed of lota number l, . b vlrtue Qf the power of sale con-

aisafflassirawara
* The pro^rty°wmaSerold subject to a reaevve P™jf[^d:rin(tul(lrthat certain parcel or tract of

Further particulars and copdltlona of aalewm |ng togetherseventeen to ^ on registered
be made known on the day of sale or on applioa- and rear or a ta and serving toe right of 
Uon to BULL & WERRETT, passage way upon said lota In common

Vendors’Solicitor, othera entitled "hereto. i, said to be a
W Adelaide-,treetEas, Toroflto. J-^foUowlnj^perty o t , n(^

tions with all modern improvements known as
NOTe?m^o?t7e;aîSproperty wm^ so^
Mao.^S2M"$^dor» 
tor aftlm'tone of aale,^ and toe balance within
th(Thl ye^Mltorolsh only such title 
abstracts of title and other evidence as are in hi» 
possession. The sale will be made subject to a
"Sir further particulars apply to

A 0. F. BOULTON, ESQ.,
A. CECIL GMSON,ïw“^ Omad^Lita Cham .

dayCpf July, A.D., 1891

-Mi mS5vj
28Wi 28NCorner King and Yenge-elreet»" Toronto. 86 %a em«0 THE CATTLE MARKET.

were easier and*$2 per head low^_ 
Some drovers, rather toss Stioeptsi HS^5™ fol SfiS? *‘‘o SK^SSk 

C°BhsÏ Were ta fair «quest with prie» easy

Lambs sold fairly well at $4 to $4.».

ssKsasa vWssa? indtoSd *
5c to 5Hc per lb. ; heavy fat and stores weak at 
4c to 4&c per lb.

!641WN101 w
mi64V*

SB si S'J n*aae money 
For balance.LOCAL 3TOCK EXCHANGE.

Outside toe activity to,K)W;L. toe market

was stronger, 25 shares changing hands at

"rSft^er^u^^^ aPik

was unchanged. Quotations are.

1
|ranged

cattle1
-i

(OM™ EHANDS0M ESTVi\
UItown^cafadaV^ 

yETHEONLY PLACE INlPl 
^MtHE WORLD WHERE

406

THE MART
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AUCTION sale of

!meats fair.
BOOTS AND SHOES.

No new features have developed during the 
week. For immediate requirements business is 
still of a band to mouth character, and travelers 
orders are fairly satisfactory. Payments con
tinue good.

\ I
COPPERINEf' 

a*d5^°esaZ
ju.tvxvÇ'//*

.11 X. 4 F- M. PROPERTYis GEO H. MAYAsk'd. Old. Ask’d .Bid W. A. CAMPBELL.BTOCKS.

ST. LAVBÏSCE FOUNDRY CO. CAMPBELL & MAY225 222
114 U3M
225* 1Î9K 
150 147

ffl &

m Mi
XMontreal..........

ÇBÜi;;:.-.:
Toronto....... .
Merchants*....
Commerce.....
Imperial.............
Dominion......
Standard...........
BriStotataHk:
Western Assurauoe ... 
Consumers’ Gas.....................

SSc’Sfe........

fcfisafSBî'ïaB»»SSjd. Permanent

Central Cnnada Loan. 

neraoML.fltavi-ta..^.

)—o* THE HAST SIDE OF—

Sackvllle-street, Toronto.
Pursuant to the power of sale contained in a 

mortgage (which will be produced at toe time Of 
sale) there will be be sold by public auction at 
“The Mart,” King-Street east, Toroato, by Meaara 
Oliver, Coate & Co., Auctioneer^ eo

SATURDAY, the 25th JULY. 1861,

at 12 o’clock noon, the foUowingpronerty:
Lot Number seven on toe east aide of Sack, 

vüle-street, in the City of Toronto, according ts registered plan number “ D 90,*’ being street

Upon toe property ft a frame rough-cast house

Terms—Ten per cent. »t time of sale, the bal- 
within twenty days from the day of sale or

KrTut rsrpss
tions at sale will be made known at toe time of 
sale and can be obtained from the undersigned 
vendon’ solicitor». s

!Assignees In Trust, Accountants, Auditors, Col
lecting Attorneys. Etc.

Merchants’ and Joint Stock Companies’ Books 
opened, audited, intricate accounts adjusted, 
collections made, etc. 60 Front-street East, To
ronto. Telephone 1700.___________________ 13q

262-268 Front-street East, Toronto,
Manufacturers of

150 147
131 I»*
:«8 161k
234 233
157 154k
158 155

Dated 8tb June, 1891.so
68 162

233 232
157 155 HE 111), SIS, WITH 111 sro PIPES THB
158 *.55

99H tit) 99
14m JDRDNTO KENERftLISEIMsSl

srjMS:®®
comments cannot he given because there ft 
nothing to comment on. The same wearying ln- 
aetivity to stfll dragging quotations down. Most

R3WS3T.

ÏSïKSBgfSÊf
coinage idea Many attribute the existing state 
of affaire to Just this one circumstance alone, and 
it must be admitted that just now there area 
good many reasons for believing that the free 
filverites are unusually busy and that they are 
gaining a good many converts. It to still as hard 
Is ever to get time money. The heads of several 
Important banking houses and institutions are 
predicting money stringency for the fall. If 
stocks are in any way active, which will prove very welcome, it is /ot ufilikely that this will be 
ro Wall-street is therefore confronted with the 
choice of an active market with tight monev or 
with no market and money easy. It seems just 
nQw to be preferring the last-named horn of the

And Castings of Every Description.
142*iii ip

81 85
81 5814

LEATHER AND HIDES.
Trade in leather continues quiet, but as local 

manufacturers are beginning to nibble a little 
more actlrlty to anticipated. Prices are un
changed and stocks light. There have been some 
good sized shipments during toe week to Eng
land and dealers claim that more could have 
found a market bad they the stuff to Send. Hides 
dull and unchanged.

Business shows some Improvement. The ten-

bergermot and lemon are quoted 60c higher. De
mand for Paris green has about ceased. Pay- 
meats fair.

■t"4 1711,s a* 846A LARGE STOCK OF4

Iron and Steel Beams Kept On Hand79
.ff*
134* TRUSTS COAND

the fruit market.
The market is fairly active. CherriM were to 

large supply and prices were 20c to 28c 
ter basket lower. wl®_l(luoî?’.„ q_.

$1.26to$1.60 perorate; lemons, $6.75to

BXERBOHH’S REPORT.
LONDON, July 17.-Floating car goes-Wheat 

and rom very quiet. Cargoes on pasw- 
Wheat, buyers hold off; corn slow. Mark Lane 
Wheat very duil.Njorn quiet, flour not much de
mand. Weather in England hot and forcing. 
T Ivereool_Spot wheat easier, corn firm but not

flour 87s 6d. unchanged; corn 6a 8d, j*d dearer, 
peas, 8s 8d, Id cheaper._______________ _____ .

im SAFE DEPOSITIf 2

■2 f
= I
” m-

Cherries, DRUGS. VAULTS

Cor. YONGE & COLBORNE -STS.
$1,000,000
$160.000 THE MART

!■ ESTABLISHED 1834
reserve's.r- matoes, »l. 

$6 per box.

Imperial L & Invest...............
The Land Security Co............
London & Can. L. & A.............
8îStho?iBcol’csb. Mort. jb’o...
Ontario Loan A Deb................
Feople’a Loan. ..
Real £ state Loan

ance
silver

DRYGOODS.
Actual sales during toe week hate been limited, 

but that to the usual thing at this season. 
Travelers are sending ln fair orders for 
fall trade and toe warehouses are beginning 
to ship toe goods. This to being done pretty 
rapidly now, as goods are beginning to arrire 
from England. The different factories here are 
pushing forward their product to jobbers, and by 
Aug. 1 general stocks may be expected to be 
complete. Prices are firm in all lines here as in 
England. Prospects for fall trade have decidedly 
improved during the past three weeks Pay- 
media are telng well met and no complaints in 
this particular are heard._______________________

:::: t
1RS PRESIDENT, - HON. EDWARD BLAKE, q.O., LL.D.

. ILL HEREDITE, LL.D.
VICE-PRESIDENTS ( JOHN HO,KIN, q.O., LL.D.

SUâS-lri&Æ”® Under W’S»*,»»

~«H ere .NNU». SS«l£S*3âs

THE TRUSTS CORPORATION mgtÿfi

thence northerly parallel with ljtotgP#trjMit to 
be n”rtheriy limit Sf lot No 77. 90 feet; thence 

easterly along.the northerly limit of lots, Nox^77
. . Hon. J. fl ifltaM I and 78.JM <.f'f‘eetoantdb* ^rrap^d ura ff the

I Hon. Sir Adam Wilson, Kt. gather with a free ana theVloxPnnStDNNT» ^ H"w-io8h- KSCMHâ“kreCiR" BeriytbcundarybO,

Mive“ GuartUa" Committee of Lunatic. As- I Plg2ne'th0 property Is situate 20 brick-fronted 
stgnee, Liquidator. Arc. Tnistee under any Deed, ^ 10 0n ^ch side of Markhim-Place. The
Settlement or Will by appointment or substltu- houses, „m be sold subject to a reserved bid. 
tion: also aa agbnt for any of above 0®°®^ “"d and subject to a prior mortgage, and to local
onerous1' dmie™ Moneys invested and loau. per cent, of toe purchaie money

security held by corporation aa trustee for hold- > Further partlculara and eonditlona_ of
ers thereof. H ti ^ sale will be made known at the time of sale or on

Full Information given on application to application to Jk
A. R. PLUMMER, Manager. | pp **“ MILLS & ®LLS. .

------------------ Vendors Soiicitora,
• 86 Adelaide-street east, Toronto.
Ihl* 18th day of July, 1*1.a_Au<urt7.

160 150
1M 125* 

113 MORTGAGE SALE HOSKIN A OGDEN,
14 Klng-etreet west, Toronto, 

Vendors’ Solicitors.

656
ad^cô::.

iS »■25 per cent 165

i” !!I! •••• July 8rd, 1891.Toro 
Western Cam

THE MART
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SALE OF*

Transact ions : Forenoon—Domi njon, 85 .at„^; 
W L 200 200, 100, 100. 80, 100 at 78, 20 at 

MOtf 180 at 79 Afternoon-Im.
r>erial, 13 at 162; ^.W.L 20 at 7% » at j9,
20 at 78Î4; Dominion Savings, 8 at 95, *arm 
ers’ Loan, 1 at 123.

ADVANCES MADE
On Meroliandlae

BOND OR FREE
dU !

UMESdUaSSlinctea
Direct from the Plantation,

Grown and manufactured under our personal 
supervision.

Private families supplied. Special rates to 
Hotels and Restaurants.

W. G. & G.G LkMESURIER, 
Telephone 343. 246 21 Jordan-st.

There. Still Remain a Few First-clasa

FREEHOLD PROPERTYMELFORT BOULTON j, m. DAVISON & CO.,
Warehousemen, 54-56 Welllngton-street East, 

Toronto. Advances made. Telephone 583^
OFFICESMember Toronto.6tock Exchange. 

^TOCK BROKER AND ESTATE AGENT.
investments made.

MONEY TO LOAN

•*
lot 87 on ------HELD UNDER------In too CANADA LIFE BUILDING to be let at 

For these and other desirable S-V
THE LAND TITLES ACT.low ratea

THBtLIVERPOOL MARKETS.

iHS'STEBS
ce'ntalsincluding 6000 centals American; corn

m. vÆ a.’fflÿg

KING-ST. OFFICES J. W. LANGMUIR,NO. 1 TORONTO - STREET
Telephone 1042. 246 1 APPLY ;to

46 King-st. W.«USTIUCAL STOCK EXCHANGE.
Montreal July 17 (close).-Bank of Montreal. 

225 and 222Î4: Ontario, 114 and 111: People’s, 98 
offered; Motions, 165 and 157; Toronto,

Transuotlons; Forenoon—Montreal, Ut 28, 
Commerce, 46 at 138%, 10 at 128%, 50 at l^kt«

- SsaSfftnaswwaL"*
at Sw’Vé*

«psæs •
,*3Uu5iNo. 94, on toe West side of FrMklln- 
avenue, as Shown op plan filed in the Office of 
Land Titles as No. M 1. The said lot has a front, 
age on Franklin-arenue of 60 feet by a depth of 
146 feet On it are erected three good brick-cased 
dwellings having two stories and an attto and 
with cellars on stone foundations. Each house 
consista of a main building with a frontage of 15 
feet by a depth of 80 feet and an extension 11
f°2nd.y LoUto, 96, on the West side of Franklin- 
avenue. as laid down on the said plain having a 
frontage on Franklin-avenue of 80 feet by a depth 
of 145 feet and being the lot adjoining to the one
flIFor furtoer particulars am) terms of sale apply

A. E. AMES, HARDWARE.
Trade this week has exhibited a little more 

buoyancy and there does not appear to, be any 
general cause for complaint. Payments are more 
satisfactory and there is a degree of firmness in 
all goods except perhaps a few lines of metals, in 
which prices favor buyers. Demand for tin and 
Canada plates is active in consequence of light 
stocks, and fair prices are being obtained for 
prompt delivery, while for futures values are a 
shade easier. Manufacturers generally appear to 
be well employed.

r Cochran received the following to-day from 
Kennett, Hopkins & Co. of New York: Stag
nation in the Stock market grows Intensely from 
day to day and the volume of transactions Is con-

looks weary as If a further prolongation or this 
excessive dullness would bring long stocks on to 

i the market. Prices have eased off to-day, notas 
much from pressure to sell as from a total »b-

and muchbetterin prospect, but buyers are not 
inspired by these facts to come Into the mar
ket The Iron Age reports an increase 
In Iron production that prices are steady 
and the iron market looks better than it 
has done. Sterling exchange is weak at reduced

fesserait r 5Ç£K
Incre^oï^OOO^whtohwaJTss"banbad been

srissF sssswsL
moo^r firm at 6 per cent. Stocks closed dull and 
weak. Sales, 76,417.

and 148; 0FFIÇS: 23 Toronto - street, Toronto

f CAPITAL $1.000,00043s.
OSWEGO BARLEY MARKET.

Oswego. July 17, 1 p.m.-Bariey unchanged; 
no demand, receipts or shipments. Canal freight 
2%c to New York, 2^c to Albany._______________

President,

ia*

CHICAGO ORA IN AND PRODUCE. 
Fluctuations in the Chicago grain and pre 

markets, as received by John J. Dixon & Co. 
as follows:

OROCERIXS.
Trade is active, mainly in sugars, eupp 

wnich have not yet overtaken toe demand, 
that nolnt has been reached wholesal 
will not be anxious to make more sales. For 
other lines there to an average demand, with 
prices ruling steady to strong. The feature of 
the fruit market to the atrength in currants,which 
are firmly held at Mfi advance. The seasonable 
weather has somewhat dulled toe en
thusiasm of buyers with regard to futures 
in canned goods as the prospects al point to a 
large crop of vegetables, particularly corn and 
tomatoes; Demand for teas la not quite so heavy 
but the markets are healthy; stocks are compara
tively light and nroepects bright Syrups are in 
fair demand at the reduced rates, which may, as 
in toe caae of augers, stimulate consumption. 
There is an increasing demand for tobaccos the 
tariff advances now seeming to have been lost 
sight of. Payments moderately good.___________

-I71GGS HAVE STILL FURTHER ADVANCED 
hi and 15 cents is now the going price. 

Snatoes in good demand at $1.25. Beans scarce at 
SI M to $180. Fruit of all kind, in good demand. 
Consignments of above solicited, tje have for 
sale all the above; also choice Cheese. Fear- 
man’s lard, hams and bacon, for which we solicit 
your orders. J. F. Young &Co„ produce-corn- 
mission, 74 Front-street east, Toronto. 246

oduce 
. are

lies of 
Until 

e houses
, ice

f ESTATES MANAGED
RENTS COLLECTED.

JOHN STARK & CO

CloegHlg’iOp’u’g L’wV •/
8:^

cg"-jÿ[;”".VV-.... 5 . mi
8^
Wk 
5 m58'v

SIN
27* 

1Î 17
6 05

SflNJM27*
Il

S. Kills—Sept............................. «74--------------------------

whrat-^ts aa
.11,02

to6 66 
6 67

62 GAS8EL8 A STANDIBH,
15 Toron to-st., Toronto,

Vendors’ Solicitor

6 70
26 TORONTO-STREET

«666613
LONDON STOCKS AND1 BONDS.

in.—Consols, 95 7-16 for THE mart
a ESTABLISHED 1834

HOTELS AND KHSTATTRANTSe___

ÏFÏÏCHARDSON HOUSE—CORNER KIN 0

JAKE'S VIRGINIA REST AU RAN ÿariane * Oo., 1« King-street ea* to the City of
0^dIy°St. °œÆTMe.s Tnrotayb.to.towtogygop-tg.U

to order onïy. Telephone 2399.___________ Toromf.aap.rcel 43 for Northeast Toronto, and
COn$huter streïts, lnd SÏÏ7oïïS»M4 «Krald^ffiro”flgîlS 

Shuter-streets, | ^Toronto, more particularly described aa f^-
lows* Commencing at a point ln the western 
limit*of Logan-avenue, distant 14 feet 4^ incites 
in a southerly direction from the northern lijit 
of said lot 19, thence southerly along said western 
limit of Logan-avenue 14 feet, thence westerly Cor. Winchester A “JBS ^E the northern limit of said lot 115 

Rarllament-sts. more or lees to a lane, thence northerly
Rooms along the easterly limit of said lane 14 feet.

- s,«.
ginning. On said land is said to be erected house
*SteSrb. -old subject to a prior
mT®Æ*ef^rthdof)toe'^rehr. money at 

the time of sale and the balance in two weeks
thFurther particulars will be made known at the 
time of sale or on application to

SPENCER LOVE, 
Adelaldoatieet^LJoronto.^

n.^ey ro'nJU‘7or&arecmn^ U.S. 4’s, 119M; U.S.
4’a, yiO*T St. P.. 66‘4: Erie.19%; Erie, £ 1W«; 

lac. C'emT61M: Reading, 14%; Can. Pac., 84%; 
N.Y. Cen., 102ji; til. C

Dated

MONEY
*11 rate mico -11110111

4V6 CHOICE DAIRY IN 
TUBS, PAILS AND CROCKS.

-VSTM.

7d AND 72

Cen., 98.
THE MONEY MARKET.

Local money market quiet and unchanged, 
sharp call loans offering freely at 4tt to 6 per 
cent. »

The discount rate on the open market advanced 
lx to-day, at the close being quoted at \% to 2 
per cent.

MORTGAGE SALE *I

Capital |$5,000,000.
FRONT EAST. 28 WELUNGTON-ST. EAST OF

something wotiderful, and see very little m situ
ation to warrant takibg bull side too strongly at 
present, and would not be surprised to see 
wheat sell lower. Bulls have been badly whipped. 
The situation in Europe grows more bearish 
daily. Report* from crops are better and rumors 
of failures in grain trade come more frequent. 
These are all bear features and believe will have 
the effect on our market to crowd it lower, we 
think the conservative side of wheat is to buy it 
in weak places from now on although it may go 
some lower before any material good.

VALUABLE FREEHOLD PBDPEBTV .» *This company having on hand a large amount 
of funds Invites applications for loans on central 
city property, t "/1D

&
THE STREET MARKET.

There was no grain on the market and hay Was
£“gha\S^o^ra0,^wdnomiuady * un^ 

changed. Dressed bogs nil. ______________

weak. Thet

LOWNSBROUGH & CO.,
BANKERS ANDÎBROKERS,

In the City of Toronto.

S£? *,!!‘ jTJgggS safe E Æ°'a^ 

at the warerooma of Messrs, o/ver, Coate & Co., 
Auctioneers, 67 King-street K*st, Toroato. on 
Saturday the 18th day of July, 1891, at the hour 
of 12 o’clock, noon, the following property:

AU the singular those certain parcels or tracts
Stir» ^‘SunWv^iid

SSlSKBi inclusive, S
Toronto aa Number 504.

The above property contains a tow of eighteen, 
brick-fronted houses, each having six rooms; is Sell situated on the North aids of Gilder.leeve- 
avenue and to easily accessible to the Parlia. 
ment-street cars.

TERMS:—Ten per cent of the purchase money 
to be paid to toe Vendor’s solicitors on the day 
of sale and a sufficient amount to make up one- 
third of the whole purchase money within thirty 
days thereafter without Interest; the balance of 
the purchase money to be secured by a first 
mortgage upon the said 
five years, with interest

- one-half per cent per annum, payable half-
AUCTION SALE OF VALUABLE y^p roper,y wiu be offered for sale at first en
A city Property. bloc and if not so sold will be offered in two

There will be told by public auction by JohnM. [^^jV^î^luïîve rempectivetj* ^
McFarlane * Co., at 16 King-street ea»U Sad" There will be a reserved bid if sold an bloc asid 
SSytf valuable^f reeholtf "liroperty ron.ft,U.i _
of houaea NML 632and 634 ktanntngtaveuue.T Further particulars, terms and conditions ofl 
rente, and being lot. 18 and 14, plan 8«i, may ^ made K0wn on the day of

,0‘2l ^ Li by^, depth ” 122 feta. Ucatloo to the underaigned.
Terms—Ten per cent, purchase money at time of KERR, MACDONALD, DAVIDSON* WATÊT

sskspt boh’
74 King-street esta, or to the auetton-

w. E. LONG, Manager,
Drummond & Brown received the following 

to-dav over their private wire from Lamontagne.

sS i&stM, œ
SS-ftit ïf SSS6JWSWB

S feSrjaae.'BAS'SB»WMkmlng effect on prices. St. P. sold off on 
the earnings, which were not up to expectation 
Gould brokers were quiet sellers of toe market 
(iHdav and it begins to look as if toe market 

_   ______ _______ :-------------- might work lower For a time. The fact that gold
imnMCVTfil nun ^MnâtbVSktiboA'bÆ-MUNlY lULtNU

SÏÏttt ff «them™tms2

61388 Klng-stfeast, Toronto,
Transact general banking 
i principal cittea of the

âœk»**
Miscellaneous.

About 86 loads wheat Bold ln New York to-day 
for export.

Receipts wheat in Duluth 18,000 bushels, shipment? 16,000. against 15,000 and 78,000 yester-

ROBE9T COCHRAN
of Toronto Stock '.Exchange.)

PRIVATE WIRES
Direct to Chicago Board of Trade and New York 

Stock Exchange.
23 C0LB0RKE-STREET and Rotunda Board ol Trad»

T business, issue drafts 
world, bqy and sellf THE ELLIOTT,(Member

pïirant Md healthy ™rroundings; modernoon- 
veniences. References: Our guests. TRY u. V

f ->

LAKE VIEW HOTEL,KORKIGN EXCHANGE.
Local rates reported by H. F. Wyatt:

mu twees banks: 
Counter.

ringuT’and1'™ “fie.®2Ba^rondYv'ery floor.

ass «.“"Sr6
SSS S? from Union Station wUl take youfio 
the door.

day.

Receipts wheat in Toledo 117,000 bushels, 
ments 18,000, compared wad
yesterdav; receipts corn 9600 bushels, 
mente 8000, against

Receipts in Milwaukee to-day were: Flour 1050 
bMs™wbeat 10000 bushels, corn 9000, oats 
1?00&, rye 1000, barley 3000; shipments, flour 1823, 
bbls.. corn 1000, oats 6000.

Buyers. Sellers.
1-82 I 3-64 
15-16 !afr'.1i&si! 9 7-16I 6 ship-

40.000
ship- < .m ALEXANDER & FERGUSSONKATES FOB STEELING IN NEW YORK.

Posted. receipts 8000. JOHN AYRE, Proprietor.Actual. Bank of Commerce Bulletins.
Toronto._________________

, j nixon & Co. received the following

weak at Id decline and receipts of wheat were

il%Juprnc,.0i? sp&rs&ssz 
!i.,tir,or .vsariod of active harvest operations is 

oiE ^irnitfld and at present too light to pro- SSt market gainst raids. It is «aid by receivers

Eras1issjssss ws«ês
remit dcmand from shorts, but sales againstsgBîSïâOTœsiys:

I ,66ft to 4.8644

B«nk of Kngland rate—2V4 per cent.
I

MRS. DURHAM'S
Ice Cream Parlor

premises, payable in 
at the rate of six and

frontage foot.U
FRANK CAYLEY,

66 King-street East.

NEW JAPAN YOUNG HYSON 666. DIXON & CO Dated the 3rd day of July, 188Lh dLOHN J
f'STOCK BROKER* 

Canada Life Assurance "Building.
Stocks Bonds, prain and Provisions bought 

TsZTA Chicago. Teie.

plxoMe 2212.______ _

Restaurant end
At Island Park (over bridge) 1" ™* 
for the season. Picnics and Private Parties 

supplied at reasonable rates.
Bakery in Connection. City Pricea.

Iam offering new Japan Young Hyaon ln half 
chests at 20 cents per pound.

This tea will arrive in about Ten Days, being 
due per Steamer Empress of Japan.

JAMBS lumbers.
Wholesale Grocer 246 Toronto

248
NEW YORK COTTON EXCHANGE, 

Drummond & Brown quote the followingÆsthms

mg a.33,’ highest 8.3.< lowest 8.^ dosing 8^25; 
Jan., opening 8.41, highest, 8.42, lowest 8.38, clos
ing 8.83-34.

NEW YORK MARKETS.
Nxw Ydax. July U.-Cottou spota «ay at 

1-16 decline, uplands 8 5-16, gulf 1^1’mrature8 
active, 10 to 13 PO-jï^^pC $?:96 <Tt $8.07

-•

WHENCE MARKET.
Business quiet for Friday and receipts fair. 

PrE^gs—Ffim,*«l«ng at 16c per case and 17c to

3~ï'otalora—Unchanged; ring!, bag, $1.60 to’
v ’’MSlrto M to $1 p« U.: rarrota

Merchants ln Deep Water.
■ William Ormaby of 188 Queen-street west has 
Maigued to John IMeharg of James Lumbers wholesale house. Mabmtiea are «tlmated at 
$1000 and assets at 8600. Creditors will meet 
Monday.

sale or on ay
II BEAUTIFUL HOUSE ON CLAH-

A
IS Twronto-straet Toronto, 

Vender»
18c

balee. jatssatisÆaag&sssssbale8’ in Campbell A May’s office. Statement
S

4July $7.83. Aug.

4 i■

I f . ,pmi ky \
• \ V

'4Î wsÊÊÊÊÊMÊiM^1^\■ f - t t
i tafc, V

14
I

a. i/

HUGH BLAIN.J. F. EBY.

COD TONGUES
DELICIOUS AND APPETIZING

TRY -EM. N

EBY, BLAIN A CO
Grocers, - Toronto, Ont.
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The Toronto UJoPldMONDAYsucceeded in scoring in 11 minutes, Leich
d°Tbe tonrthgame only lasted 8 minutes and 

went to Cornwall. There was plenty ot good 
play while it-lasted. Ttkre was no use at> 
tempting to conceal the tact that outside of 
exhibition purposes St. Kitts were never in 
it The people present took the defeat as 
good naturally as possible.

Dickey carried his out bat for a well earned 
seven. . .

The visitors were even less sacceertul M 
their secpnd venture. The Bowling Jumped 
furiously. The ball went off the handle of 
Patterson’s bat and thumb and he was 
caught and bowled. Law batted hard and 
retired hurt His thumb wassplitopen by one 
of McGiverin’s fast breaks, ...

Wickets were drawn at 6. The game wül 
be resumed today at 11 a.m. 
plays in Hamilton Monday and Tuesday on 
their way to Detroit. The score :

GERMANTOWN.

QUEEN CITÎ YACHT RACES.
/.

THIEB I. r. *. A. BAT A PRO
NOUNCED SUUCESO. y ■

—

a Third Time Out Sails White 
Wings—Forty Footers No Match For 
the larger Craft—The Other Winners 
Were Dinah, Erma, Mand B. and Kath
leen—The Cricket Match.

The regatta of the Queen City Yacht Club 
under the auspices of the L.Y.R.A., which 
was held yesterday, was a pronounced suo

4

i-1 Si The Match at Island Park.
The following team will represent the Ath

letic Lacrosse Club in their match with the 
Ætnas of Georgetown at Island Park this

ffsss. « WftSJS

will likely act as referee.

f

SATURDAY NIGHT EDITION2nd Inning.
o and b Dickey......... 0

1st Inning.
Pattereon,G.,c Daven

port, b Dickey........ 8
Bohlen b Dickey..... 0 b Dickey......... .^y.
Clark, c Leigh, b Mc- c Laing, b McGlverin

Giverin........................ 0
Bitting, c Senkler, b bDickey...ee#..«••••# 

Dicker.................  7
Law. std Saunders, b not out........ ...............

MoGiverin ...................1
Thompson, b Dickey.. 8 b Dickey.
Dixon, b Dickey.28 not out..............................
Biddle, b Dickey.. ....13 
Middleton, b Mo

Giverin ..............  4
Currie, not out...... 0 .
Van Rensallear, b Mc-

Giverln........................0
Patterson, E., b Mo

Giverin. .......................0
Extras..................  8

Total.......................

4i The wind was moderate from the east, 
light in the morning and fresher towards the 
afternoon. "

The course was the same as the R.C.Y.C. 
one for 46. 40. 36 and 30-footers, twice round 
for the 46, 40 and 35-footers and once for 30- 
footers. The 25 and 21-footers sailed over the 
usual Q.C.Y.C. course; the 46 and 40-footers 
sailed as one class,

The start was made at 11 a.m. r The course 
to Mimico was a spinnaker one, with spin
nakers *et to port The Verve (Toronto) was 
first across the line, followed by Yama and 
White Wings. Then came Psyche, Aggie and 
Condor in the order named. The Yama and 
White Wings soon left the rest of the fleet 
astern and the former rounded the mark at 
Mimico abouthalf a minute to the good. On 
t he close haul to the lake buoy White Wings

;__' closed up and passed the leader. She made
the lake buoy first and kept first plade on 
the beat in, increasing her lead until she was 
about five minutes in the lead. The Yama, 
however, closed up on the beat in to the 
finishing line and crossed over a minute be

fore the Hamilton flyer. The Yama won,there
fore,easily on time allowance, as-she received 
over eight minutes from the Cuthbert sloop. 

In the 35-foot class the Dinah had an easy 
- time of it and finished first by half an hour, 

with Alert second and Cypress third.
The 30-foot class had an exciting race and 

Mr. Jarvis’ yacht Samoa, which was well in 
the lead, unfortunately crossed the line leav
ing the buovs to the starboard instead of the 
port hand and consequently did not finish 
officially. The Erma won with Lotus second 
and Nadia third.

The 25-footers had one of the best races of 
the day. The Kelpie got across first, but 
soon resigned her lead. Maude won easily 
with Hilda second and Nellie G. third.

The Kathleen won in the 21-foot class.
The Vision was re-measured and found too 

large for the Sô-fçoters.
Toe times were as follows:
46-foot class:

Yacht.
Yama............
White Wings
Condor..........
Psyche..........

85- foot class:
Dinah...............
Alert..................
Cyprus............. i...

86- foot class:
Erma....................11.80.00 3.18.07 8.48.07 8.48.07
Lotus...............11.80.00 .3.19.56 8.49.56 3.48.38
Nadia...................... .. 3.22.12 8.52.12 8.51.88
■25-foot class:
Maud B.... ....
Hilda............
Nellie Q.......

21-foot class:
Kathl 
Elsie.

In the York District 
A very interesting and< closely contested 

lacrosse match is expected at Wtst Toronto 
Junction this afternoon. The Mechanics of 
that town and the Richmond Hill are the 
contestants. These two clubs are tied for 
second place in the York district champion
ship, and are each bent on ensconsing them
selves in the coveted position.

1■4 8

Monday, 2Qth July, will 
shine forth amid a grand 
array of

iNEWSOMETHINGto bat

—-r, BARGAIN DAYSLacrosse Shots.
The match between the Athletics1 second 

and the Maple Leafs, which was to have 
been played to-day, has been postponed.

The Athletics’ second 12 would like to ar
range a match with aoy outside club for Civic 
holiday, Aug. loi Address W. C. Braith- 
t waite, 260 Bell woods, stating terms.

The protested game, Canadians v. Domin
ions. in the Junior Lacrosse League ordered 
to be played to-dav will not come off as the 
Dominions refused to play at 2 or 6 pm., the

sstr
at 2 o’clook.. _____

t9 Extras
A... aoTotal.O'-'

as brilliant as any, and if 
Great Values count for 
anything the sales should 
■ ;orge ahead of many for
mer Mondays. The special 
purchase made during the 
past week by McKendry of 
a large consignment of 
elegant goods, stopped in 
transit by order of the 
manufacturers, should 
prove mbst attractive. A 
discount of 60 percent, off 
the original ipvoice en
ables us to sell the public 
;hese goods on Monday at 
lalf price and less, if you 
glance at The News this 
evening you’ll read a list 
of particulars there such 
as we’ve seldom been able 

Not a

mIBOWLING ANALYSIS.
1st Inning.

Q, M. R. W.
.22 12 27 6
.19 10 18 5

,. 3 0 9 0
TORONTO.

Saunders, c Thomas, b Law..’•••••;/••*•?......... 15
Davenport, c Van Rensallear, b Patterson.•••••
Goldingbam, b Clark.. ...................... **
Leigh, c Currie, b Law
Laiug, b Clark............. a.
Fleury, b Clark.............
Jones, run out...,........... ..........
Collins, b Law.................................*..............
Senkler, c Thomson, b Law........................
Dickey, not out............................
McGlvero, b Patterson.............
Bacon, b Patterson...

Extras........................

2nd Inning. 
O, M. R. W.
9 5 11 4
9 8 12 2Dickey.... 

McGlverin 
Leigh........

x.
f

1
B16

2
0
2

The Lest Day at Hamilton.
Hamilton, July 17.—There was a fair at

tendance this afternoon at the third and last 
day’s circuit races here. The weather was 
fine and the sport interesting.

The first race, 2.27 class pacers and trotters, 
for *300 divided, was won by Cyclone, Roaie 
B 2, Jennie Scott 8. Best time 2.28.

The 2.46 class, for pacers rod trotters, 
$800 divided—Annie B won, Cap Sheaf 2, 
Gertie B3. Best time 2.29%.

4
0

. 7
••rf;;;;;,

*

FULL OF ORIGINAL MATTER.TotaL.
BOWLING ANALYSIS. w.O. M.

.. 19 8

.. 14 6

.. 18 2

East Toronto’s Score at Whlthy.
Following is the score of the match played 

by East Toronto at Whitby on Thursday;
JCAST TORONTO.

3Clark 3
Patterson.......... n4 i' Law. leeeeeeeeoeeeee

Duffertn Park’s Bicycle Races 
The postponed Dufferin Park bicycle races 

will take place to-day, starting at 3 p.m 
The events to be contested ahe; Mile ordin
ary. 2 mUe safety and 5 mile-ordinary, two 
prizes in each.

leaving Toronto on Saturday night

to offer before, 
counter in this big store 
aut what will be loaded 
with Bargains. We’ve got 
some surprises to offer in 
the Staple Department, 
and in fact in all depart
ments. If any of your 
visitors rem'ain over in the 
city till Monday, be sure 
you bring them to see one 
of the sights of Toronto?, 
the biggest crowds, the 
busiest drygoods store, 
the most remarkable bar
gains.

1st Inning. 2nd Inning.
Davis, run out.. ..... 1 bMatheson..

Maddocks, b Mathea’n 0 runout^..

... 1
Cricket Slip. |

.87 Word waa received yesterday morning
• 0 from the Bracebridge club to the effect» that 

it is impossible for them to visit Toronto 
next week as their member, are spread 
around the country and they find it impoe-

,. 0 sible to get together a team.
• 9 A good game ia expected to-day on the 
‘ A East Toronto grounds when the colte play

the senior eleven. The match will commence
TotaL........... 74 at 2p.m.

Duke Collins waa applauded as he marched 
to the crease. He lifted one to the boundary 
for four and there his scoring ceased.

F. 8. Dickey wrenched his Mde seriously 
yesterday and may be prevented from bowl
ing any more this year.

A severe cold prevented Frank Bohlen 
from playing yesterday and hie place in the 
Germantown team waa taken by bis brother 

. Charles. i
........*.......... Rosedale divided honors with Toronto in

0 not out...<£........... . • the matter of attendance at their German-
Rice, b Cameron........ 7 c and b Streeter............0 town matches Good crowds were present
EUlcker, b Streeter.. 8 c Streeter, b Cameron 6 on both deys.
ESSlTS fcoü: » "clTdi^bétreeter 0 

Matheson, G., c Davis, 
b Streeter 
Extras

Total

........10
2

•ee..§••••
1Smith, b Matheson......

8tS“mnU B.ry“t:.b 0 b Matheson........... ....8
VandrEe, b Matheson 7 c Hayward, b Lawlor 9
Chandler, b Matheson 4 run out..........................1
Cameron, b Matheson J b Lawlor.........
Albert, b Campbell.... 0 b Lawlor
Tucker, not out............4 b Campbell

Extras.....................  * Extras. ..

Total.......

if I

iStart. Fin. E.Time. C.Time
..........10.00.00 4.80.17 5.30.17 5.21.10
..........10.00.00 4.81.53 5 81.68 5.81.58

10.00.00 4.48.48 5.49.48 5.45.02 
11.00.00 5.00.00 6.00.00 6.46.84

.........11.0800 5.00.02 6.00.02 5.63.06

.........11.00.00 did not finish

11.16.00 6.11.86 6.56.88 5.56.86 
6.87.80 6.22.80 6.16.32 
5.48.17 6.27.17 6.21.04

f

/
1V

For Snorting News, for Social News, for Municipal Intelligence and 
M for the Great Events of Every Saturday.

83
WHITBY.

Ut Inning. 2nd Inning.
Ross,c Stanley, b Cam- c Streeter, b Cam

eron .................... 10 eron.............vtv/v.*
Snow, *b Streeter........8 c Vandyke, b Cam-

r“« « Davla, b Cameron. 2

CltSK=.C.Albert’.b« b Vandyke 

Lawlor thrown out,
Vandyke....................

Hayward, c Tucker, 
b Cameron................

1 2

\

From the Boys and at 
News Stands.

Delivered in Any Part of the City before 10 p. m.
for $2 a year.

*4-4 Price Five Cents,8 ; »... 8.00.00 8.87.00 1,87.00 1.36.42
... 2.00.00 8.40.28 1.40.28 1,87.80

8.00.00 8.18.58 1.88.58 188.21

8.15.00 8.57.19
2.15.00 199.15
8.16.00 4.00.90 1.45.80 1.48.18

COME6 b Streeter

1.48.19 1.89.82 
1.4415 1.40.07

Canoeing.
Toronto would be a nation of canoeists and 

yachtsmen and they are good judges of a craft. 
This is largely the reason- of the popularity 
of the Gordon canoe, Which is built with 
strict regart to speed and stability, and cer
tainly they are pictures of beauty. A good 
assortment of these boats can be 
H. P. Davies & Co.’s warerooms, 81 Yonge- 
street. y Lç

lins \ »■
U-

tue tot te bi y a eastern.

Mo More Baseball tn Syracns. — Again 
Looking to Toronto.

Btractjbb, July 17.—The baseball season 
in this city ended to-day with a defeat for 
the Stars. The former Syracuse team is now 
in the hands of the Association and will 
play games scheduled at Albany 
and Sunday. "It is said that “Dave” Dischler
of Utica has agreed to raise *1000 for the trans
fer of the Stars to Utica. Erie, Pa, Toronto 
and Jersey City are also said to be after tb 
team. Syracuse is out of the League and 
the people here are not sorry. There has 
been no interest in baseball here this year, 
although the Stars have played winning ball.

[There is also less interest in professional 
baseball in this city. Toronto doesn’t want 
the Syracuse scapegoats, and it’s dollars to 
peanuts that the team will not come here. 
There is a likelihood that the Eastern Asso
ciation will break up before a fortnight.

0 e Albert, b Streeter.. 1 
2 Extras........................  *

.42 Total.. .

ON THE BO WE IN Q QBBEN.

\

r>.
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MUSICAL AND EDUCATIONAL.CANADA’S GREAT TENDERS.seen atThe Granites Secure a Victory from Pros
pect Park.

The weekly match between Prospect Park 
and the Granites was played Wednesday 
afternoon on the grounds of the latter. 
There was a large attendance of specters’ 
mostly composed of members of the N.1C. A. 
The Granites won by the large majority oi 
57 shots. The score:

202 Yortge-street mBhitisii American
USINEES COLLEGE^!

», YONQE

>4“

INDUSTto-morrow
-Sf*

in LSix Doors i^rth of Queen.
e

CHAS. S. BOTSfORD Notice to ContractorsSept, ,7th to 19th, 1891,
They admired bis elegant hat *TOROZVTO-ttirtÜfclGRANITE.

W. B. Willoughby.
A. Bertram.
WVJ. McMurtry.

18 W. Crooks, skip.'.
Dr. Richardson.
J. Fletcher.
P. McEachren.

17 J. E. Hodgson, skip...18 
W. H. Bleasdell.
J. Galt.
A. P. Scott.

10 T. M. Scott, skip........41
C. J Kelso.
F. Walker.
W. Williams.

524 and 526 Queen-street west

Most likely the very thing 
you’re wanting most is a cool 
washing costume. At our 

prices you’ll save 
money. ,We have 

Annual all that are stylish 
and good and we’re 
selling * them for 

Sale, less money, we be
lieve, than its possible any
where else. Here’s a lot of 
sateen prints in the choicest 
patterns at 7£c a yard. The 
very quality you’ve known at 
15cj and the sateens we’re 
selling at-12£, 15, 17 and 22c 

rth 5 to 10c a yard 
Miny of the dainty 

patterns are nowhere else in 
town.

ASHING 
ems, 5, 6*,

owl prices.

PROSPECT PARK.

Buddings Works.” will be received at this Depart 
ment until twelve of the clock, noon, on Tuesday, 
the fourth day of August next, for the “grand 
staircase and ornamental grille work”; for the 
interior woodwork and hardware; and for the 
painting, hardwood finishing, glazing, etc., re
quired for new Parliament and Departmental 
Building*.

Printed forms of tender dan be obtained at this 
Department, and persons tendering are specially 
notified that they will not be entitled to have 
their tenders considered unless the samearetnade 
on and in compliance with these printed forms, 
signed with the actual signature of every person 
tendering (including each member of the firm), 
followed by his postoffice address, and with all 
blanks in the forms properly filled up.

Each tender for T‘woodwork and hardware 
must be accompanied by an accented bank cheque 
for four thousand dollars; a similar cheque for 
two thousand dollars must accompany each ten
der for “grand staircase and ornamental grille 
work,” and a similar cheque for two thousand 
dollars must accompany each tender for “paint
ing, hardwood finishing and glaring.” Each cheque 
must be payable to the order of the Commission
er of Public Works for Ontario, and will be for
feited if the party tendering declines or falls to 
enter into a contract based upon his tender when 
called upon to do so. Where the party’s tender is 
not accepted the cheque will be returned.

For the due fulfilment of the contract, satisfac
tory security will be required on real estate, or by 
the deposit of money, public or municipal securi
ties or bank stocks to the amount of fifteen per 
cent on the bulk sum, to become payable under 
the contract, of which fifteen per cent, the 
amount of the aoceptedjcheque accompanying the 
tender, will be considered^ part.

To each tender must be attached the factual sig
nature of at least two responsible and solvent per
sons, residents of Ontario, willing to become sure
ties for the carrying out of these conditions, and 
the due fulfilment and performance of the con
tract in all particulars. _ _ . _

Plans can be seen in the Clerk of Works office at 
the new buildings; and printed copies of the 
specifications can be obtained there, or on appli
cation at the Department.

The Department will not be bound to accept 
the lowest or any tender.

A. N. Other.
J. W. Cochran.
J. G. Gibson.
R. Malcolm, skip.
George Hardy.
W. Simpson
D. Carlyle.
N. Forties, skip..
E. Forbes.
J. R. Wellington.
J. P. Rogers. - 
J. Lugsdin, skip.
W. Mounce.
J. Knox.
Q. J^McCuSough, sp 22 W. Lawrence, skip.. 18 

H. J. Brown.
W. Badenach.
W. O. Thornton.

10 R. W. Spence, skip.. 22

i

|
I

I Greater and Better Than Ever.PA C. Q’DEA,.30
And the question they put to him pat, 

Now, where do you purchase your hats— 
Do you have them imported from Paris? 
The answer he gave them was^’Rats!”
I purchase my headgear from Harris,

99 Yonge-street.

SCIENCE, ART & INDUSTRY
COMBINED WITH

INSTRUCTION AND AMUSEMENT

• ICY.;

ONTARIO
League Ball Games.

National and Americanisms—Pittsburg 6, 
Chicago 2; Baldwin and Luby. Cleveland 
12, Cincinnati 8 : Young-Mullane. Boston 9, 
Louisville 2: Haddock-Fitzgerald. Colum
bus 6. Baltimore 9; Knell and Bakely. 
Washington 2, Cincinnati 1; Foreman-

Eastbrn: Syracuse 2, * Albany 4; Kilrov- 
Devlin. Providence 0, New Haven 6: Luston- 
Clarkson. Rochester 5, Buffalo 0: Cushman- 
German. Lebanon 3, Troy 15; Bayne-Taylor.

Semi-246

COLLEGE OF MUSICWoodbine Driving Club’s Bases.
The Woodbine Driving Club’s summer 

meeting takes place July 28, 29 and 30, when 
*3000 in prizes will be trotted and paced for. 
The program will be: First day, 2.30 trot/ 
3-min. trot; second day, 2.35 pace, 2.34 trot; 
third day, 2.44 trot, free-for-all trot The 
entrance fee is 7^ per cent

The Football Match Postponed.
The game between the Canadian Rovers 

and the Kensingtons scheduled for to-day 
will not be played, as the Rovers have found 
it impossible to get a team together.

The Races Yesterday.
Chicago: Laura Davidson, Unthago, YoL 

ambia, Nina Archer, Homer, Rival.
Gloucester: Lita, Eddie M., Lees, Der

ange, Rubv, Raymond.
Brighton : Martel, Money Maid, Bellevue, 

Autoc a, Vocalite, Pedestrian, Leparto.
Mystic Park: Mountaineer 1, Calsolo 3, 

Arabo 3; Ramona 1, Durnette 2, J. Y. G. 3.

UP GOES BOTTLED BEER

mNew Ideas,
Latest Inventions,

Superior Attractions.
Will resume Cleeses July 20th. 

CHARLES FAR RINGER.Clearing
Ontario Ladies’ College,

Whitby, Ont.
Teachers’ certificates and University work up 

to the third year provided for In the regular 
course.

A thorough Conservatory of Music and fully „
equipped schools of Fine Art, Elocution sad Cons- 
merctal branches Apply to

PRINCIPAL HARE, Fh. D.

C R. Cooper.
B. Chapman. 
Robert Watson. 
H. J. Gray, skip.

Entries close August 15th.

Applications for space should be made at 
once. 4

Total..........................78 Total....
Majority for the Granites 57 shots.

129 pris# lists, entry forms, etc., address 
WITHROW, H. J. HILL,

President. Manager.

For1
Diamond Dust.

The Toronto Amateur League games to- 
day in St. Michael's College Grounds are 
Arctics v. Dauntless at 2 o’clock; Beavers v. 
Diamonds at 4 o’clock.

It is lucky for the Nationals that Harry 
Brown has hot left for his American home, 
as their new catcher, W. Prentice, met with 
a serious accident in practice last evening.

The following team will represent the Ex
celsiors at Peterboro to-day: J. Buckland p, 
F. Maxwell c, J. Humphrey lb, S, Ridout 2b, 
J. Brown es, G. Ramsey Sb, A. Mitchell It, 
W. Spencer of, W. Crocker rf.

Denny Lynch,late of the Dauntless,has sign
ed with the Arctics. The Arctics team for to
day will be: Davis lb, King 2b, McArthur 
3b, Cornwall ss, Chandler p, Hawley o, Stub- 
bins If, Lynch cf, Young rf.

The following will represent the Park 
Nine in their game with the Nationals at 4
р. m. to-day: Mackrel! c, McKeown p, Ka- 
naen lb, Jones 2b, Nelson ss, Synge Sb* 
O’Leary If, Ewing rf, O’Donohoe c.L

The National team will be composed of 
the following well-known players this after
noon: J. Downs lb., E. Ward 2b., A. Rolph 
S.S., A. Dickey 3b., E. Wills r.t., W. Cope
с. f., W. Dickey If.,' F. Thompson pitcher, 
H. Brown or W. Prentice catcher.

The Maple Leafs will choose their team 
from the following players for their game 
with the Standards on the ball grounds this 
afternoon at 2 p.m. : Bates, Gloster, Blakey, 
McCarthy, Bright, Mitchell, Hough, Russeil, 
Powers, Woodburu, Toole, McMillan.

The Nationals and Park Nine battle for 
honora and for first pi ace in the Senior 
Amateur League this afternoon on the ball 
grounds. This match .should drapv one oi 
the largest crowds of the season, as the 
team’s players are among the Queen City’s 
leading nail tossers. Every lover of the 
game should not fail to be present.

--------- “. '
The Queen’s Own Games.

Following is the official program for the 
Q.O.R. sports to-day with the order of events 
starting at 2.30 p.m.: 100 yards race open, 
regimental tug-of-war, % mile race open, 
putting 16 lb. shot, throwing 16 lb. hammer, 
220 yards open, obstacle race, fancy drum/ 
miug by buglers under Bugle-Major Swift,% 
mile drill order race, tent-pitching and tent- 
striking competition, % mile ex-members, 
drill order safety bicycle race, 220 yards offl- 

__ cere race, X mile opeu, tug-of-war A Com- 
1) Company championship of regi-

J. J.
I AWN TENNIS CHAMPIONS.

The Canadian Tournament Completed— 
Mansfield’s Double Victory.

The Canadian Lawn Tennis Association 
tournament was brought to a close yester
day on the pretty grounds of the Toronto 
Club, Front-street Mr. Mansfield of Boston 
defeated Mr. Matthews of Toronto in the 
final for all-comers in a fast played game 
that went to the Hubbite in three straight
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sets.V The match for the championship was the 
event of the day and was perhaps the best 
exhibition ever given by the racquet experts 
in Toronto. The Bostonian, Mansfield, again 
beat the Bison. Tanner, in three straight sets.

The semi-finals and finals in the doubles 
were keenlv contested and thoroughly ap
preciated by the spectators who applauded 
the many brilliant strikes most frequently. 
The complete result» are as follows:

toin. singles, all cokers.
Mansfield beat Mathews, 6-8, 6-0, 6-1,

FOB CHAMPIONSHIP CUP.
Mansfield beat Tanner, 6-1, 6-1, 6-1.

. FINAL DOUBLES
Cole and Renick defeated [Hellmuth and Wood, 

7-5, 3-6, 6-3, 6-2.

Regalia Material, Gold and 
Silver Fringes, Braids, etc. 
These goods are being, so d off 
with a view to the rapid liqui
dation of the stqok without re
gard to cost, at 9 King-street 
west____________ .

r r&M ï-farTzliTÛ* The Brewers Want Increased Profits 
The Brewers’ Association held a meeting 

yesterday in Auguste Bolte’s office. There 
were present “King” Bob Davies, Ex-Aid. 
Davies, of the Davies’ Brewing and 
Malting Company, L. Cosgrave, George' 
Sleeman, Toronto Brewing and Malting 
Company, Labatte. It took consider
able persuasion and the threat of a 
fine to get Sleeman down, but be finally 
weakened and put in his chip with the 
rest. The result of the opnfab was 
that bottled ales, porters and lagers go up 
10c per dozen, the increase to take effect im
mediately. This means that the consumer 
will have to pay 15o over the counter for 
every quart bottle of ale he buys. The next 
move is to be on draught beer and porter, 
which are also to get a hoist.

A Doctor Waa Wanted.
The World's Ecclesiastical Young Man 

amongst the stowing mass of sweltering

1jChallies, light, breezy, 
©a«tiful material, reduced to

r

i INCORPORATED 1800., -gf and 10c a yard from 10, 
12£ and 15c.

lYluslins in checks and 
stripes, 7£, 8J and 10c a yard, 
worth 9, 10 and 12gC.

Just such values rule 
through ail summer goods. 
Our buyer in the European 
markets advises us to sell off 
everything at any sacrifice 
and make room for the im
mense importations for next 
season. The vanguard may 
get here any day.

These ladies’ all-wool Jer
seys at 4£)c each should arouse 
widespread buying curiosity.

CHAS. S. B0TSF0RD, TORONTO

I110IT1EDILECE IF MUSIC. LSItt.0. F. FRASER,
Commissioner, ate.

Department of Public Works for Ontario, 
Tokonto, July 10,1891.

In affiliation with University of Toronto. 
PRES. GEO. OOODERHAM, ESQ.

Musical Education In all It* Branches
A Special Summer Term of five weeks will be 

held commencing July'2 and ending August 0.
Applications should be sent in before July L 

F. H.TORRINGTON - - Director 
„ I 12 and 14 Pembroke-streat._________
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To Architects and Builders.

Tit ONTARIO TERRA CBTTÜIB MICIBIL LTD.
A DESIRABLE INVESTMENT AND 

.A. a splendid speculation; that valu
able property on the northeast corner of 
King and Niagara-streets for sale; 104 feet 
frontage on King by 218 on Niagara: the 
title Is perfect and buyer can make terms 
to suit; the owner will sell at a sacrifice, 
as he Is desirous of investing the money 
In his business. For full particulars apply 

-jte Dr. McMahon, 181 Bathurst-*.

XSENIOR FINAL DOUBLES.
Cole and Renick defeated Griffin and Swahey,

^HeUmuth and Wood defeated Moreton and Bald
win -------.

A handsome silver claret jug the all-com
ers prise was presented to Mr. Mansfield at 
the close. The championship cup must be 
won three times before it leaves the associa
tion.

43 Adelalde-street East,l

Their Terra Cotta is acknowledged to be unsur
passed m Canada, and the company are prepared 
to execute architects’ designs with promptness.

New Offices: 43 Adelalde-et. E.
Works at Campbellvllle.

c. O. WITCHALL, 
Managing Director.

Telephone 8869.

The Thoroughbred Stallion
A k

26
humanity which enjoyed Professor Arm
strong’s admirable lecture last night in the 
Auditorium. It was hot,but the lecture was 
worth the stewing. When the climax waa 
reached in the great chariot race, the 
audience was brought back from the sublime 
to the ridiculous by the lecturer calling out: 
“If Dr. Fisher is present be is hereby noti
fied that be is wanted in a case of extreme 
necessity.” For a moment the audience 
treated the old chestnut respectfully, but 
fairly collapsed when a deep bass voice 
asked in honest" disgust: “Who the Hades is 
Dr. Fisher? Confound Dr. Fisher.”

rr

IN IOUB STRAIGHTS.

Cornwall’s Lacrosslsts Have an Easy Time 
With St. Kitts’ Athletics.

St. Cathabines, July 17.—The St. Cath
arines lacrosse loving people received a great 
setback to-day. Their old favorites, the 
Athletics, who have been carrying things 
with a high hand for the past two years, 
were confident of defeating their opponents 
from Cornwall.

The Athletics’ friends and well-wishers, 
with these glorious anticipations immedi
ately before their eyes, assembled on the 
grounds to the number of 3000 people. At 
the advertised time the teams lined up, the 
Cornwells if anything having a little the 
best of it in the matter of physique.

The Comwalls took the advantage at the 
start, but it was short-lived. Play was re
markably qufck, and every man that 
touched the ball thought it was red hot After 
some
bunched on the home goal, and although the 
Athletics worked hard and yvell, a lucky 
swipe shot out of a Bad scrimmage near the 
flags sent the ball through.

'livre was nothing wonderful in the second 
gaine the Comwalls outplaying the home 
team’ and wmning in one minute by Dana- 
har’s swipe shot. , » ... .

Tne Athletics made a spurt in the third 
past 50. and did the only real good playing of the
*Tarouto started in well. Saunders and game. Time after time they fired the rubber 
Davenport were fairly wells et. Goldiugbam at tueir opponents goal, but the keeper was 
gave a chance in the slips before be made a invincible. Some magnificent lacrosse was 

but afterwards batted in capital form,, played during tfes game but the Comwalls

By Billet, dam Calomel,

îarÆt sMsars
88 x Newmarket.

NrAMUSEMENTS. 6

Horticultural Gardens HORSE
SHOEING« FLOWER SHOW STUM MARBLE HOIKS

MONUMENTS
City Solicitor Will Watch the Case.

In repiy to i#i6 application of the City 
Solicitor in thé' matter of the Macdonald 
street car injunction, it was determined to 
instruct the official to defend the city’s in
terests in the legal proceed Inga Aid. Leslie 
wanted the solicitor to take the alleged hood- 
ling aldermen under "bis wing,too, but the Exe
cutive refused to consider the idea. The report 
of the Street Railway Committee giving the 
road to the Kiely-Everett syndicate was sent 
on to council to be discussed there.

Kicked In the Face.
Brantford, .July 17.—The 8-year-old son 

of Mr. C. Gott, met with what may prove a 
fatal accident yesterday afternoon. He was 
riding with a man named Hescott, who beat 
his horse so cruelly that it kicked, striking 
the boy in the face His uoje was broken 
and a bone fractured on his left cheek. The 
boy is in a serions condition and his recovery 
is doubtful.______ _______ __________

The Sons of Scotland hold their annual 
games at Exhibition Park to-day; *W0 in 
dash besides other prizes will be awarded to 
the successful competitors.

SPECIALITYLIFE OF Wednesday and Thursday,next 
July 22 and 23.

BAND OF
THE QUEEN’S OWN

EACH EVENING.

* t pany v.
ment* animal race, X mile open. SIR josh DincDonics

The Rose Publishing Company’s Edition is 
controlled by PAUL McINNES, special agent 

He is prepared to give Orange Lodges, Socie-
_____ d Clubs, sendtnv orders for not less than
ten voluraes,a discount of 25 per cent. Teachers, 

and Business men will be allowed a

BY
In Red SwedeOranlte 
and New Designs, 

New Colors.

Altos Large Aasortmaot at
WHILE MOIIEI#

f Jill TEEIII - - M’SILL-STBETiGERMANTOWN BEHIND.

Toronto Cricketers Have the Best of the 
First Day’s Play.

Germantown encountered Toronto on 
the Bloor-street grounds yesterday 
end had decidedly the worse of the first day’s 
play, owing to the strategic bowling of 
L i-gey and McGiverin. Whether on ac
count of this or due to the bad crease,the fact 
remains that the big Philadelphia batsmen 
could not cope successfully with the Canucks 
trundling.

Patterson won the toss and went in. Bails 
flew at a rapid rate and six wickets were 
•oon down for 14 runs. Dixon played with 
confidence and with Biddle raised the score

Wagon and Wheel Work executed with eoono m 
and promptness. Established 1886.______ w

CALEDONIAN SOCIETY.
Annual Excursion

ARCTIC REFRIGERATORSClergymen
like discount. ____ __ , „

A large, fine engraving of the CHIEFTAIN 
Boes with each volume. Good agents wanted 
everywhere on remunerative terms. Orders, ap
plications, etc. ~ PAUL McINNES,

Mail Building
Toronto

Belling at Reduced Prices.

to be the best made. Call and see them.

WITHROW & HILLOCK
ISO QUEEN-STREET EAST.

-brilliant playing the Cornwall’s J. G. GIBSONc TO t? NIAGARA FALLS. Corner Parliament and Wli>
184Thursday. July 23,1891.To Mothers, Wives and Daughters.

DR. ANDREWS' FEMALE PILLS.— 
Price One Dollar, by mail six cents in 
stamps extra. Mrs. Moon’s Little 
Blue Book for Ladies only. Contains 
useful information to every female, 
single or married. Sent by mail in 

k sealed envelope on receipt of thirty 
i rents in stamp* Address

B.J. ANDREW#.

1The Home Savings A Loan Co., LtdPer steamer CIBOLA and N. Y. C. R. Tickets 
can be had from Committee and at the wharf.

OMice No- 78 Church-St.. Toronto
75c. ; Children to Niagara or Lewiston, 40c. Adults Deposits received; sms# and large sums. In
to Buffalo. *2. Steamer leaves Yonge-street tore8t at highest current rates aliened, whari S Ta-m^arp. Niagara or Lewiston gON FRANK SMITH, JAM» MASON,
tickets ars slso 1L£2L“4 * ' FreetiW* *

I BRICKS FOR SALE.
I have over three million red sad gray bulldtee 

brick for sale. Will deliver west of YongMtreS 
at *6.79 par thousand spot cash. Telephone 51»

A, W. QQDMQM. T^-~.t—

* 1
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ESTATE NOTICES.J wyA/ggiffl!
ÆT.l'-iTÆa MS*
Crawford-street near Queen, from July 26tn
to Aug. 2. There will be three servira» ■ ,
held enry day, gg

ellowehip services inter- under the provisions of Chapter 1 ~4, K-S.O. » 
#.,i rxf hi ««sine IS of all his estate and effects, in trust for the

fit of all his creditors.

...... .
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^Thepârtykave"to-morrow morning for 
NlagaraPalls, whence they will proceed to 
their sunny homes.

A Building Illumined.
The Board of Trade building was thrown 

open to the visitors and the general public 
last night and for two hours there was a 
steady stream of people filing in and out of 
the spacious doorways. Special arrange
ments had been made for their reception. 
The rotunda was the cynosure. The 150 
electric lights, shining through their varie
gated globes, shed a glamor over the room, 
which blending with the crisp and delicate 
dresses of the ladies and the surrounding fur
nishings, made a scene not soon to be forgot
ten. Secretary Wills was master of cert- 
monies and wore one of his best smiles. He 
was ably assisted by Mr. John Brown and 
other members. The spacious marble halls 
were also brilliantly lighted, and the 
of the old and familiar song, “Once I Trod 
in Marble Halls,” no doubt came to the minds 
of many. Nearly all the tenants had lighted 
up their offices and thrown them open to the 
visitors.The effect of the illumination as seen 
from the street was striking.

In providing education for nearly every 
class, doctors, lawyers and farmers, the 
training of one class had been overlooked 
that was now perceived tj be dominant over 
nearte aJl tha* professions. Notinng ^hati
affaSR fSner&lly. He is going into 
the Legislature and nearly every
where he is coming to the front. 
Business men are now the dominant party 
“We should have a place in our universi
ties for the business man,” he said. Is it 
practicable? I think it is practicable that we 
can have a course for business men iff our 
universities, which will fill the same want as 
the law office does for the law student and the 
doctor’s shop for the medical student, In 
speaking of the systems of business be 
mentioned that the banking b usinées was 
done on the same general system throughout 
the world. It had been kduoed almost to a 
science. He mentioned the business of rail-

pursuits a system was maintained which 
could be learned very profitably in a sys
tematic way.

y? MOTICE TO CREDITORS—In the IN matter of William Ormsby of 
the City of Toronto, In the County 
of York, Grocer.

AT LAST THE END HAS COME ■

.H ff.afffyi
c*o sty ft or rate jbdvcatioxal

AjmociAJiox'a coxrzxxsox. every day, moi 
afternoon at 3 and
«peTved.Pa^*wônderful° timT of blessing is 
looked for in connection with these meetings, 
and a cordial invitation is extended to every
body to come.

The annual sports of the Queen’s Own 
Riflee Athletic Association come off in the 
Rosedale grounds this afternoon. The band 
of the regiment under the leadership of Mr. 
Bayley will play the following «flections 
during the day. March, “Britannia , De- 
sormes; Overture, “Glorious Apolla,, Lind- 
heim; Characteristip Piece, “GaurdMount, 
Eilenbere; Valse, l‘Espag*>le,” Williams; 
Serenade des Mandolines, Deaorines: Over- 
t-.urA “TTnmnnni hf Ûonnvbrook». VOlti,

-a» teteresting Addresses — Oronhyntekh.'e 
Address—An Afrioan Prince Speaks- 

Female Kdn-

SSSSSs1 

ESStSsSlas
having regard only to such claims a» I sb5,“ bth 
notice of, and I shall not be responsible for the
assets of the said estate, or any
any person or persons whose claim or claims
shall not have been filed.

Dated the tilth day of July, A.D. 1881.
John Meharo, Trustee.

I#»#&A An Eminent Woman on 
eatlon-A New President Takes Ofltce- 
Prlnclpol Grant Makes the Last Speech 
of the '91 Convention.

It is finished. The words of the netv presi- 
dent, Mr. E. a Cook. “I declare the 
meeting of the association closed,” concluded 
the great meetings. The>xlt from the city 
during the next tew days will be as great as 
the influx that has taken plaoe during the 
last few days. By thousands they came. 
By thousands they will depart.

At the morning meeting Mr. D. J. Goggin,
. M.A. principal Normal School, Winnipeg, 
I read’à paper on education. He thinks it is a: 
' moral duty of the state to establish public; 

schools and to see that efficient teaching 1» 
given therein. Training schools for teaching 
should be established in which the philosophy 
of education and its history, human nature 
and method should be taught. A chair in 
pedagogy should also be established in the 
University.

Hon. A. J. Kickoff, New York* followed 
with a paper on educational propag 
The matter of the paper was really i 
count of the splendid work that the National 
.Educational Association i» dçi 
mg the spirit of more liberal $ 
association has itself au els

V

z sa
u1

ture, “Humours bt Donny brook,. Volti ; 
Valse, “La Serenàta,”- Jaxone; Gavotte, 
“Queen of Hearts,” LeThiere; Selection, 
“Scotch Melodies,” Morelli ; MarcÇ, The
Battle of Magenta,” Marie. Att.iv ft Baihd,

8 cS life BnUdhlga Toronto.

or any other bnainess if he had a systematic 
training and education before entering it.

President King of Iowa, Profeswr Devine 
of Pennsylvania and,. President fernald of 
Maine agreed with thé paper.

Mr William Houston, librarian of the 
Parliament Building, Toronto, mentioned 
the Agricultural College as an evidence that 
the value of system was understood in Uan-

usic Department, 
session was held in the school 
Jarvls-street Baptist Church, 

yesterday ^Bemoon. Alter the audience
bad been Svored with a solo by Miss Maud Notes.
Sr.arr of Toronto, which was highly Mr. P. Hictty of La Mars, 1a is attend- 
appreciatod, a paper on “The Study jng the convention and visiting his friends, 
of Music in Relation to Mental Develop- The notorioua pBt Healey was arrested last 
ment" was contributed by Mr. ». nl_ht on a warrant charging him with being
Preeton of Torohto. He contended that as a & frequenter of a house of ill-tame.
fmiTe. Did wS wCteteachourVp?pTl,Wtote Franklin Earl of 15 Cl.remontistreet was 
ehigers' at to! tSü end of a pointe?, or did thrown from toe top of a load of barrels 
AveE wish them to think for themselves? In yseterday afternoon and had his leg broken, 
the tonid system a number of signs were a very large crowd of the visitors are tak- 
used to convey toe notes to the mind. In the ing advantage of toe C.P.R special $8 tnp 
staff system forms were used. The mind to Montreal.
could not take in signs as readily as forms. (J w. Super, president of the Ohio

Mr. Beggs of Denver. Colorado, did not unj7erg[ty and now secretary of the Higher 
think that toe greatest mental development Department, will spend a week in
was to be obtained by the greatest effort of d „d the city of Quebec before re
toe brain. Mr. Hoir of Boston^ said that tuming bome
froman experienoe of 25 years if the teacher Garrett tender a musicale
simply conberned himself to teach music he l£ and Mre R H. Cook,
need not trouble about the notation. A solo I theeS^lor at tbe Queen’s this afternoon 
by Mf.Sims Richards was then rendered_ |from5pto 6 to m6et Mrs. Agnes Thomson.

Oflfcers «fere elected for toe ensuing year t aQd programs have been
Elementary Education Department, Mi itoSSv»8: SYaadenk N. Issued for toe occasion. Badge members de-

Tbe committee on nominations appointed «ring te attend wiU be cordial, welcome,
the following officers for next year: Presi- I1L’ "V1, The operating room of the Canadian Paci-

“ £ F5^^sSSwr-
Miss Abbie Low 'read a paper on The SDector Hughes occupied the chair, welcomed people passed through the rooms.

Educational Burden on the Lower Grades.” ??ose present, and expounded toe principles The city press is under obligations to the 
contended that the Mr* gn*«iWe ^^wK^trienda oTihe movemenUibased tai»|l» 

th« heavy end of the school roll and, u, «ialma. Miss Eastman of Massachusetts j through their local agent and représentabo-bt end^of the pay roll. SkiU>diyrortiki«di and Dri^dWe bad seats on toe platform, tives of the company from New York and 
nwRV from the lower grades and toe teach- jn toe audience were seen Mrs. Macdonald, Boston have ban machines and expert opera- 
lng Force is transient^bis cheapening of the Dr.1 and Mrs. O’Connor, W. W. Temb lym, tor* located at the centred points throughout 
lower grades amounts to a very great burden, p lu ij..~ Whitby Collegiate" Institute; toe city during the convention.TexfliSks may be multiplied^ a, to become jS^G^rvin, Principal of Woodstock when read at the general session in thePa-
I burden ThJ whole tendency of toe pre- Modri and Publio ScboolTDr. Stowe-Gtdlen. vilion were at once pl«»d m the h^ds of
sent dav is to glorify quick returns and to Mrs. LoveU, Misses M. A. Townsend and M, skdful operators and duplicate copies pre- 
denreciate training and strength. Growth £ Towlie, Principal and Amistant | pared for toe press. ,
is a thing that cannot be extemporised, principal of Moss Granhnar School, w. T. White, Knoxville, Tenn., principal 
What the teacher therefore wants is the Cambridge; Dr. Lee, a lady from of tbe Qiris’ High School, has been in the 
faith that knows how to work and wait, to New York, Miss Crosby of Indiana, Miss j 0,ty during the past week attending the con- 
work dillieentlv, carefully and earnestly, to 0f South Carolina, Mrs. Scales, Miss vention. He Is also a director on The Knox-
wait calmly, patiently and hopefully, that Spence 0f the Parkdale Collegiate Institute ville Tribune. Mr. White has not been 
faith which having iU eye on the far off and many friends of woman suffrage. An I iong in the newspaper line, but during his 
future does nof thirst for present rewards. animated discussion took place. A resolution ibort experience, so he told The World, has

Mr J L Hughes delivered an address on was read by Dr. Emily Stowe which express- tyq,, enough of its internal workings to be 
nrimirv reading. He thought that pupils j tbe opinions of the following associations cognisant of the fact that it takes more than 
ibould not be allowed to read until word re- o£ Toronto; Knights of Labor, Trades and wlnd to run a daily paper. In his estima- 
cognition becomes automatic. Children should Labor Council, Women’s Enfranchisement | tion it requires grease, grit and greenbacks, 
fee given at their seals cards with printed AsaoatetieevSiSh^hour League, Nationalists,
words, so as to familiarize them with fjeuamite$ and Single Tax Association. It i who Bebnke Him?
visible speech They AooW write dowh in was as follows: “Resolved, That no educa- Editor World ‘ Most calmly and advisedly 

own words the thoughts found on the tjon can t>e complete without a Scientific naiwr rrvru*. am <Sïds bâo^ reading th5n aloud. A dis- ^y of s^al problems that the did I say, “Superstitious slaves of Rome ^nd 
tinction should be made between oral read- mlssi0n 0f a proper economic ques- Romanism,” which J.R.M. in Thursday s 
Ing and the gymnastica of expression. 1 he tions by those responsible' for the I World is pleaseddo call an ipsult to “pearly 
power ,of~tiie recognition o £ thought sboula higher edacàtion ' lh the schools .M half of the people of our Dominion.” I once 
bethe great aim of reading. At the same be£n fraught .with an ever increasing hairoi tne people ot our »
time full attention should be paid to the Panzer, that the teachers themselves may be saw a drunken man ha<* -®n 0
gymnastics of the subject He thought the compQiied to attempt a solution in steamboat so insulted by*the attempt to save 
synthetic process better than the analytic. the near future; and if the social him from a watery grave that he upset the 
ri'he power of automatic recognition can be readjustment be posponed to the ^next I sklff to save him. Not a few people get 
taught by an ordinary teacher in four or five r,en6ratina w6, who to-day have insulted at anything that would improve
months. In Tordnto tbe system of teaching to lngtrüct them aright on the historic, tbenL
is purely phonic, __ . economic and ethical aspects of these great Any representative man in Canada may

Air J. Richards read a paper on Voice quteations, must be held responsible for the have the opportunity of trying to rebuke 
Culture.” The human voice, said he, is a catastroôhy that will follow the unsuccessful me at tbe rink, in the principal Romish 
wonderful piece of mechanism. Almost go^oa. That in order to instruct the chfid- church of Toronto or on any pub- 
every human voice is capable of making 30 ren we must ourselves give earnest study to I Uc platform in this city by so 
semi-tones in its compass from high to low this subject, than which none can be more arranging at your office, or elsewhere, with 
sounds. And each of these semi-tones may momentous, affecting as it does the future m© to do so within a few days. Yes, I will 
be flattened or sharpened, so that an acute, wSSS'-:^flutti* civilized world. - The two pVe any five, from the cardinal down, such 
well-trained ear* can readily distinguish ^eat classes most needing enfranchisemen- opportunity and meet them single-handed. 
60 modifications of the human voice. are tbe laborers of both sexes and the women j will endeavor on such occasion to so fully 
Not only can the ear be trained to recog- Qf all classes, therefore this resolution step I open tbe vial of the mephytic “mysteries” of 
nize these sounds but the voice can be so ciaiiy applies to this movement.” The Gob- i»^ome and Romanism” that the “sulphurous 
trained that it can give them in every ference expressed its general approval of the 1 incense” of it will henceforth and forever 
variety of quantity and quality. The resolution. “smell to heaven” in the nostrils of every
human voice is also wonderful m its influ- l Kindergarteners at MacMaster. truly patriotic son of the Dominion. Failing
ences. The tones of the voice are pleasing k to do so to the general satisfaction of my
and attractive or unpleasant and repulsive, The Çandergarten Association of Untano audience> \ wili then and there make abject
just in proportion to the culture which the faad a pleasant time at MacMaster Hal confession and apology by accepting the re- 
v.>ice has received at home, an^-\n .thejSchOQl., jç.e8teiWyfgfternoon, They gave a reception buke. Bring on the rebnker! whoever will. 
Th ■ chief work of the teacher « to make his 7 Sriead9- Tba time was passed by . T. Mabcellus Marshall.
pupils familiar with and able to use words teachers of Toronto favoring the visitors 256 Victoria-street, July 17.
L-rectiy, and the comet .mannerotiusmg ^^ted^rten «mg, that were nmg, 
liis voice is as important to him as correct a^ted with good voices and graceful1
knowledge. Again, the valueof thevoice £ They seemed to forget while ring- I jvjward Montgomery, 22 Turner-avenue,
can be rn in the use that j»n to «adepte acting ^ children Their committed co jaU for 10 day.
in pubbe m lectur^^termons ^ ,aces were »U aglow with good for 4ife-toating.
and public address s oral reading nature. . v Sarah McCue, for disorderly conduct in
m“ntiaioeagmg are distinctness of TSS* Hi^B “to/; the Polite tourt yesterday, was tent to

SSnf o°f the”’iguaagP.Pa'irathe0nmak- ^nie Healy was yesterday fined Î30 and
ing sure that the listeners understand what |^ kh the’editor of The Kindergarten, costs or 8 months’ imprisonment for keeping
is read. The phimic tehtopM* teactmiK new. £ Toronto Normal School. a disreputable house In Agnes-street
words at sight should be uifd largely as a ana buss mu __________ The Band of the Queen’s Own Rifles will
part of the true method without even a .fries Sunny Fountain play at the regimental sports on Saturday,
phonetical representation, and even without From Afrte s Sunny tr . ^ 18th inst,, instead of Reservoir Park,
diacritical marks, though these marks may The proceedings at the Mutual-street Rink ^ Professor Clark will » conclude
to used in some cases with advantage. - The ]a8t evening were most interesting. A cour8e o£ sarmons on “Secular Thought” 
children trained in this manner will have prince £roro Africa, a lady orator, a well- iQ Bt_ Margaret’s Olfnrch Sunday evening, 
fe-wer defects in ennneiatmn and a m knougi. Canadian educationist and the hand The Yonge-street tailors have agreed to 
T ciTa^d *ti nie fm te^hlng e locution, or ingXr ofthe emblem of office by the retir- cioae their places of b.uhsineissm\“ ,0’^ °° 
for telchrng the primary and most important president to the incoming were toe order Wednesdays during toe remainder of the

secondary Department. y!! natio! wto ote of thl mc!,t ^werful of SsTJainst total majority for the by-

The following is the report of toe Commit tbe Ayrioan tribes and that the speaker was law 378. 
tee on Resolutions: .thé rightful heir to its throne, a convert to A carpenter by the name of John Carr,

Whereas, We the members of the Second- ,.e Qbrytian religion who was in a sense an | Chestnut-street, had an epileptic fit in Uni- 
ary Department of the National Educational exjlb (rom his country pursuing bis educa- Tersjty-street at 7.45 last night. The ambu- 
Association have been recipients of such tion in America. The speaker was » true lance was immediately sent for and the man 
marked attention from toe citizens of lo- tyDeofau African. He has a decidedly j wa, to the Hospital. He was unable to
ronto and the representatives of Canada skin. His features are heavy, but give his name.
therefore to it ...... .. . his face has an intelligent ex- Single Tax Association, held their

Resolved: That we are “"^ obligations ^ression. He was dressed hl» Daîl^î meeting inTtichmond Ball last night. The 
to the good jieople of Toronto for theenthusi- .^ ^ sort of toga colorai _ blue I meetin„ wag not very largely attended,
^etr/rmt^rav^n^e^rght d. -^ 0̂^.Td1^

gTe^:bTyhaVtto“mS-of toe Secon- and ^“d^ Mo-n<i.uMe.s.quoy aprinte from toe

•> asst fef - - EüEElrS ^
lJaHtZTved- That the hearty thank, ot this Cgr^tei* ti^n to thtoWi They Corner.” He will apprôr innative costume
department be and are hereby extenddd to. %&%$££> f^Tara towever evils, tto and exhibit curiosities from the Dark Conti-
tue officers of the department for their era- Dre8enc© of uopraicipled whites and nent __ . tx - , ,
cient work, the result of which was evident ttie traMc in rum. Mahommedanism is Richard W. Woods of 419 Dufferm-street 
to all who attended the meetings. their religion. But the day is coming I was arrested last night on a_ warrant charging

Resolved: That on going away from this wben the Christian religion shall reign «up- him with threatening his father. He is also 
association we pledge,, ourselves to faithful rema and pvhen railways and telegraphs wanted on a charge of stealing a b°rse^ and 
and earnest work to make the meeting _ of str^bu across Africa’s bosom. He buggy from Thomas Grant, West loronto
next year a greater success even than this g^owea au klol and the knife that killed fifty Junction. J

African chiefs The Toronto Typographical Union take a
Miss Marÿ Eastman, of Massachusetts ^ote to-day on the nine-hour law submitted 

s poke «n co-education of the sexes and [by the International typographical Union, 
stated t4at “Together is the best word in the [ poll will be open to-day at room E, 
language. It has sweetness and light in it.” ghaftesbury Hall, and remain open between 
She went on to say that men ^nd women J the hours of 11 a.m. and 4 p.m. 
should, to educated together that they mayl s^^tion Army will have a special
know each other and learn from one another. The saivnuon J Carmdna to f^rne 

Rev. Principal Grant delivered the last excursion by tto 8teamer t.armona to l^rne 
address of the whole association. His sub- Park on Monday- 1 here wi^ ne a greaz 
iect was “The influence of the pub.ic school gathermg o\! toei bloodl andlarewarriors, ana 
nationally and internationally.’'^ He believes many onttMi. toat ’^“‘"“rsten 
that tbe public school exerts the greatest less avail themselves of t 
power in the state. It moulds the minds of 
men. And men make notions. It draws 
people closet together and may perhaps be 
instrumental in bringing about the happy 
time when “swords will be beaten into 
plowshares and spears into pruning hooka ”

Southern Delegates Enthuse.
The Southern N.E.A. delegates presented 

in behalf of the delegates a handsome silver 
water service to Frank Goodman of Nash
ville, the manager of toe excursion frqjn the
South. The young ladiee of toe Texa# dele
gation presented him with a gold watch 
cuarm. A resolution of thanks to the local 

L Board tod toe citizens of Toronto generally 
J for their hospitality was passed with a rising

WWPresident 
eecb in w 36 CLEARING LINESNotice to Creditors.

- IN’ -4 At Granite Rink.
The bands of the Royal Grenadiers and 

toe Queen’s Own regiments played for the 
visitors at Granite Rink last night. Messrs. 
Harold Jarvis and E. Schucb, Mde. Fran 
Dunbar Mora wild and Mrs. Clara E. Shelton 
sang toe quartets, “The Sea Hath its Spells, 
and being encored sang “One Sweetly Solemn 
Thought’ The piece of the evening was a 
solo by Mr. Jarvis, accompanied by toe 
Q.O.R, entitled “England Expects Every 
Man This Day to do His Duty."

In the Matter of the Estate of Daniel 
Farrell» Deceased.

Notice is hereby given, pureuant to R8-0- Cap. 
110, that all persons having claims against the 
estate of Daniel FarreU^late of toe city-of ro-

signed solicitors for the executors of the estate

Sœsassïsw
198 King-st. W:, Toronto. Ont.

TREATS CHRONIC DISEASES UwMcha^oe^have the
And gives special attention to assets, or any part thereof so dlstrlbuted to MySKIN DISEASES I

As pimplea nlcera «to 1, mtoe. ^^01, & St. JOHN,
PRIVATE DISEASES M WelUngton-street east, Toronto, Solicitors for

S’iora et J. «. McDONELLand^BART^
cess), gleet and stricture of long standing. Toronto July 10,1891. 638363

DISEASES OF WOMEN . ' IK1
Painful, profuse or suppressed menstruation ajOTICE TO CREDITORS. - IN 
ulceration, leucorrhœa ancf aU displacements of IN the matter of the Estate or
the womb. „ , . James Granary, late of the City 01

OFFICE HOURS—9am. to8p.m. Sundays— | Toronto, In the County or vont,
wood dealer, deceased. . . >

1

Summer ■ Goods’ ♦*
£

anda.
îan ac-

1

DR.W. H. GRAHAM IN ALL DEPARTMENTS.
____ _ plan of

organization. Its greatest influence can only 
be exerted by the co-operation Of many 
agencies and toe aid of toe press. No cause 
has ever bad a more powerful, a more in
tellectual agency within its immediate con
trol than has education.

Tbe last item on toe morning’s program 
was tbe speech of Dr. Oronhvatekha on In 
Search ofan Education." He gave a short 
history of toe Mohawk ln#ms of whom be 
is one. They had much 50 contend within 
the oa^t They 'built the first Protestant

Ssucceteful by means of industrial institu
tions which is, be thinks, the only means of

s®
üas-sfti esthem to the level of the white man. He ex
hibited a piece of communion plate that was 

* presented to his tribe by ^»een Anne.

r

SAMSON, KENNEDY & CO M

44 Scott and 19 Colbome-sts., Toronto. T,

BENNETT â WRIGHTi .
\

■J

GAS FIXTURESr 1351 to S p.m.
_ . . . . Pursuant to the statute in that behalf, noticeOur business is to collect lveQ that an creditors and other per-

all kinds of accounts and “ “ having claims against the estate of said 
claims in Canada and the gg1 ° deceated, who died on or about
United States. tbe jjtb day of June, 1891, are requested on or

Commissions to suit aU day of August, 1891, to deliver or
classes of accounts. iSdby^cwL prepaid, to Éugh Macdonald, 4

-, Adelaiâe-steeetPeast, Toronto, solicitor for the
Established Since 1885 Toronto General Trusts Company, administrators 

of the real and personal estate of said deceased, a 
Special arrangements statement of their full names, addresses and de- 

raaoe for the collection of gcription and fuH particulars of their claims and 
rent, or

last mentioned date the said administrators will 
1 proceed to distribute the assets of the said de-§x?Mvioe KÿwrÆ

DinMteünC(i

NIAGARA RIVER LINE Notice to Creditors

Largest Stock, iM
»

Best Value « <

*
■

72 QUEEN-STREET EASTcounts.
lars.' 1 ■ <Fj

NEW WORLD vwwrrrrt ■WWW

"ml
nit

\* m

Leaflii Lines of Mes’ ShoesCOLLECTOR

A )t*ao«
850, $1. $1.25 and $1.50

MISSES’ & CHILDREN’S TO MATCH
Shoes in

# j

Boys’ and Men’exporting

SHORTEST ROUTE TO IN THE MATTER OF THE ESTATE 
, 1 of Fred. Bernard McKay, pre- 

Niagara, Lewiston, Falls, But- | sumed to be Deceased.
baÿ,XweYork^os!onTphlia- I SÏÏS

delphia and Washington.

a. wrbs'tisr

Agent, 68 Yonge-st.-------W aboutth^motto ^^^oSblteretoe
u .. . n ... Mi°4,ArŒ.'tin^re

Notice to .Prediters.
And iiotice is further given that lettcrs of ad

ministration to the personal estate of the smd 
a t> a /t I Fred Bernard McKay were Issued on the 20th day 

Notice is hereby given pursuant to of June, 1891, out of the Surrogate Court of the
ehapter 110, that all fwrsous having cl*1™? County of York to the "Toronto General Trusts 
against the estate of Ann MoArtle, late of the
city of Toronto, in the County of York, who died comm y further given that after the said on or about the 10th day of May, A.D. liei, ye, 16th dMOfAuirest, 1891 the said administrators, 
on or before the B9th day ofjuiy °eIL to for-1 t'he Toronto General Trusts Company, will pro
ward by post, prepaid, or deliver to toe im-1 cee(1 to gdminlster the assets of the said pro- 
darslgned solicitor for Elisabeth Leary, adminti- , ^ to be deceased Fred Bemai-d McKay
tratrix of the real and personal estate of the ^ parties entitied thereto, having re-
said deceased, a statement In wntinggiviug par- {’nlytosUch claims of which notice has
ticulars ot their claims  ̂against the estate of tte given as above required, and the said ad-
in testate and tbe nature1 -of all securities, If any, ”*” * t wU| not beliable for the assets, or 
held by them. _ „ ,., . m y part thereof, or distribute to any person ofAnd take notice that after the said ast men- gjFPegj” notice shah not have been received 
tioned date the said administratrix wiU proceed when auch distribution is made
to distribute the assets of the said deceased ™ Toronto this 28rd day ot June, 1891.
among tbo persons entitled thereto, having re- Dated DENTON, DODS ft DENTON,
gard only to the olairns of “°nV*e Solicitors for the Toronto General Trusts "
have been given, and the said administratrix Administrators. 3338
will not be responsible for the assets or any part t J -------------— ——
thereof so distributed to any person of whose =====

“-‘S1121." I EBEIf SUMMER MCE MEETING
82 Wellington-Btreet East, Toronto,

Solicitor for Administratrix.

16 01 Beliale Mini ’M?
61 v246 YONGE-ST. 1

WM. WEST & Cd? /
v1

Confederation %ifeA 1 ;i

tee Estate of Apn j an 
deceased.

In the Matter ot, 
McArdle, HE£5S£5.IOE' J’ 1U^S2SÆL®W. C. MACDONALD,

ACTUARY.
V '

' —
*

1 INCREASES
IN INCOME.

MADE IN 1890. ;
$55,168.00.

$68,648.00,In cash surplus, ■
Ilf ASSETS, - $411,141.00. 

Ilf NEW BUSINESS, •
IN BUSINESS IN FORCE, -
.................... *....................... ......... ..

V

!$706,967.00." -
f!,600,376.00

Co in

i'

T i
OF THE

MONTREAL.Toronto, June 28,1891. WOODBINE DRIVING CLUB lCvutbd.

Offer for sale all grades of Refined Sugars and Syrups of the Well-known Brand ofTORONTO
July 28, 29 & 30, 1891

$3000 IN PURSES

4“The Most Important Work on 
Canada by ar Canadian,”Local Jottings. 69

6.
ajTTHE *v

\Entries VjoseThuregay^juiy 23rd,

ENTRANCE FEE 714 PER CENT.
JULY 88th.

2 80 Trot - 3500 | 8-Minute Trot - |4S0
JULY 89th.

- $450 | 2.84 Trot
JULY 30th.

. *500 | Free-for-all-Trot, *600

i

NEW : 
EMPIRE

V

I ngftTlFICATES OF STRENGTH AND PURITY»A.

$6002,86 Pace CHEMICAL LABORATORY, 

Medical Faculty, McGill Uhtvehsity, 
Montreal, Sept. 9th, 1887.

OFFICE OF THE PUBLIC ANALYST,
Montreal, Sept. 9th, 1887. 

To the Canada Sugar Refining Co., Montreal:

iffiSSHHSSHg
5 SSfS&SSb p^tV’i'1 b?

an4Petesrby°th^TO$howedni= yester- 

Aay-s yield 99.90 per cent, of* Pure Cane 8u| 
which may be considered commercially as 
LUT ELY PURE 8ÜOJLB.

2.44 Trot
Reflections upon its origin and constitution 

and its relation to the Great Republic. AMERICAN TROTTING ASSOCIATION RULES

BY O. A. HOWLAND
GEORGE R. HOGABOOM,

President

To the Canada Sugar Be fining Co.;
Gistlsmen.-I have taken and tested a temple 

“EXTRA GRANULATED” Sugar and
.1

H. J. HILL, 
Hon. Secretary. 

Box 2528 Toronto.
ot your , . _
Hnd that it yielded 99.88 oer cent, of Pure Sugar. ,i 
It is practically as pure and good a Sugar «à can 
be manufactured.

Of Osgoode Hall, Barrister at Law.

“Canadians are showing no readiness to 
surrender to invincible fate, and they pro
test against conclusions which imply that 
the future will find them (as the past has 
not) a helpless body, passively shepherded 
by circumstances, without any directing n 
energy ot their own.”—Quoted from toe 
author’s introduction.

ugar,
Also-

JOHN BAKER EDWARDS,
Pb. D„ D.C-L-, F.C.S.,

Public Analyst for the District of Montreal and 
Professor of Chemistry. ______ _____

Yours truly,>
G. P. QIRDWQDO.

CANADA COAL COMP’Y
Only importers of the Celebrated

“We hope and believe that toe aspira
tions and ideas of Mr. Howland exist in toe 
hearts of myriads of our generous youth.”— L 
Halifax Witness. 1 "

Handsome 800 volume, 630 pages, with 
fac-simile production of proclamation of 
George IV ; also map of North America in 
1782.

Price—Cloth, gilt top, side and back, *3,

SCRANTON COALLABORERS WANTED
IN

MANITOBA
V BEST QUALITIES OF

i K.

Hard and Soft Wood
AND NORTHWEST. *V OFFICES! 

117 Queen-at. west. 
847 Queen-et. eaet.Hart&Company \ TeL 270 

Tel. 270.and
Canadian Pacific RaUway will make the foUowlng 

How one-way rates: ^teteti ■

-opt— we SELL NOTHING BUT THE BEST
vb I 0 COME AND PLACE YOUR ORDER.

THE C. J. SMITH CO., LIMITED

PUBLISHERS,
t

31 & 83 Klng-st. west, Toronto DELORA1NE,
METHVEN, 
HARTNEY, 
binscarth,
MOOSOMIN,

°DResolved: That the earnest attention of 
the department be given to the subject of 
high school extension and that our president, 
Frank E Plummer, be requested to continue 
the investigation along the line suggested by 
him in his pa par. _

Signed by the committee, B. F. Hood,. 
M. T. Karns, Estella Lewright, J. A. Horn- 
J^rger, Elder Mordu.

MONEY TO LOAN
Debentures, Securities and Foreign Exchange 

Bought and Sold.
INSURANCE AGENCY.

Union (Eire) Assurance Soctity of England; Can- Purchasers of these tickets to receive oertifl- 
ada Life, Standard Life, and Mutual Life N.Y.; «.te to enable them to return up to Nov. 30th, 
Union Marine of Liverpool: London Guarantee 1991 £or thirteen dollars each, providing they 
and Accident and Travelers’Insuiance Company. iavI teen working as farm laborers for one 

H. F. WYATT month previous to their return. _
Insurance and Financial Broker, 15 Leader-Lane, For partkulara apply to any Canadian Pacific 

Toronto. Telephone 2288. 18 | RaUway Agent.

Going July 28tH and August 4th. *IMPORTERS OF COAL AND WOOD.
OFFIOE_58 King-street East; Trie- I BRANCH OFFICES—405 and 407 EinZ’ft. W.;&HT%3anc^-Fro,,t“dl wmuwsSb “

NOEL MARSHALL, - - MANAGER

HEAD
ubt-Higher Education.

a The third and last meeting of toe Higher 
a .ucation Department was held 
tropolitan Church yesterday afternoon. 
Prof Edmund J. James of the University of

• What

t.
men in connectionin tbe Me-

an account of tbe Y. P*. 8. C. R convention
T^mo^lre^g hM),£“f“a PR.VA^E MEDIÇALJDISPEN8ARY I ^ | | |k| A Q H

Sinege^JUo. Subject: “Daniel, the Man WdTSS&ZSS tt&Sl
witha Wrpcaa FEMALE FILLS.-

Rev. Mr. Wilkinson, of the Auditorium They are notbtog new, haring be«i die-
will give a 20-minute address at Hanlan s prosed by the Doctor for more than 45

esrr^-sss^Lsya:
were held so successfully last summer, but ^gnüBpî» enchwd free of charge.. commntica- 

account of other en- | doae BonfldentlaJ. Address K. L Andrews.88 Oefard- 
tomorrow will * street week Toronto

COAL & WOODat and Dealer in 
Best Grades ofF. H. THOMPSON, MrnTAKE THE OLD RELIABLE

Pennsylvania gave an address on 
Can toe University Do for the Education of 
Business Men T A century ago, he said, 
there was only one medical college in the 
United States in which any technical train
ing could be acquired. The medical stu
dent learned his profession in the 
doctor’s slop and picked up whatever 
he could on his trips with toe doctor. 
There was no such thing as a veterinary 
college, and an engineering school was un
known. In the last 25 years not only had 

professional schools been greatly im- 
emved, bw new systems had Been

PRESENT PRICES.
&Best Cut and Split Hard Wood, per cord *6.00 - 

“ Long Pine Wood, per eon 
•• Cut and Split Pine wood,

Long Slabs per cord - *
“ •• Cut and Split •
Branch office and y«d, Comer King 

Spadina-avenue. TelejAsee lflU,
Call and plaoe your orders st IhweeS j

mer prices

*5.50Stove and Nut Coal per ton - 
Egg per ton -
Grate " “ -

4.505.50
per osrd 5.00

er 8.H
i 406

5.25LINE
FOR.EUROPE

SS. AURANIA, JULY 18.

"■tssszussr*
5.50Soft “ “ ___ ,

Best Long Hard Wood, per cord •
•All kinds at wood cat and split Iff steam.

5.50 !

has not been able on 
gageante The -er-loe Vold
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WILLIAM■rPASSENGER XRATTIC^PASSEROEB THAJFIC.PA»3KHB1> miro^

Hamiltonjoronto and Montreal

Popular Passenger Steamer

ALLAN LINE, R.M.S. I

CUNARD « AA.tfv7From Montbxal. 
July ll

Faon Qübbeo. 
July IS 

•• 28 PIANOSr SARDINIAN......
MONGOLIAN........
PARISIAN.............

Dominion Line. Beaver Line.
New Yortf Lines too numerous to mention.

3|ss. line:■-% 85
;OCEAN FOR EUROPE VISITING TEACHERS I .BOOK TICKETS , Are cordially invited to inspect our

Seal Mantles, Jackets and Capes
All new designs for the coming season. 

Our Fur Show Rooms are open throughout 
the year with a full line of Fashionable 
Garments in
Persian Lamb, Beaver. Otter. 

Sable, Mink, Astraçhan, etc.
We offer a big cash discount on all furs.

Endorsed by the bert authorities In the world

R. S' Williams & Son,
143 Yonge-street, Toronto.

JOHN T. TOWERS, Master Niagara River Line,__ ___
Ham»t°nfeSS,rCo..of |n(j|a

MELVILLE & RICHARDSON.
88 Adel aide-street East

A. F. WEBSTERLeaves Hamilton 10 a.m., Toronto 4 p.m., every 
Saturday for Kingston, Brockytlle, Prescott. 
Cornwall and Montreal Pare frdVh Hamilton. 
§a; return, $1A Fare from Toronto, $7.60; return, 
$14. For freight or passage apply to

846agent.
68 Yonge-street Telephone 2010.

Z BEAVER LINE PASSENGER STEAMERS946 W. A. GEDDES, 60 Yonge-st, Toronto. THIS BU30Y$3.25 Sailing weekly from Montreal to -Liverpool. Su
perior accommodation at lowest rates. Proposed 
sailing from Montreal:

Rates of passage. Montreal to Liverpool—8a-
$eM

$80 rates are per Lake Nepigon only.) Inter- 
“l^fuiTher partlcultiisfand to secure passage,

A Richardson, 88 Adelaide-et. east; F. H. Gooch, 
88 Wellington-si. east; N. Waatherston, Roeain 
House block, York-st. ; H. B. Murray, Gen. Mgr., 
4 Custom-house square, Montreal.__________ 246

INMAN LINE

NIAGARA RIVER LINE Omm from ih. Ugp Mwk of tagRiM and
I

LjIn Connection with Vanderbilt System. 9

1
■he#

®eeu-

J.&J.LUGSDIK jSpecial Rates to Chautauqua, H.Y.
1ONLY S3.8S MANUFACTURING FURRIERS,

lOI Yonge-st.and return
VIA STEAMER

EMPRESS OF INDIA

Seed to Return to Wednesday, July 22. Telephone 2576.)
►> steamers CIBOLA and CHICORA 

leave Yonge-street Wharf at 7 a.m., 
ll a.m.. 2 p.m. and 4.46 p.m.

Tickets at principal offices and on 
boats. All Information at Joint 
Ticket Office,60 Front-street west.

1 V
i

W Carriages of every sort at the

1CASSSY-T0B02TT0
Carriage and Implement Emporium,
T126 Xlner St. East, Toroatsn

fromDaily at 7.80 a.m. and 8.40 p.m.,
«ides’ Wharf, foot of Yonge-street.

eMtfSâr« wæï
west.

U.S. and ROYAL MAIL—New York 
Queenstown and Liverpool. City of Paris, Cl ty 
of Berlin, City of Mow York, City of Chicago.

These new luxurious steamers are the largest 
and fastest in tho Trans-Atlantic service. Imme
diate application is absolutely necessary in < 
to secure berths during the traveling Season.

Excursion Tickets valid to return by Bed Star

-

GRAND TRUNK RY. I !

66

SPECIAL TO TEACHERS
Allan Line of Ocean Steam

ships, White Star and Do
minion Lines.

$2.25.
Rochester and Return

$2.25. r

NEW ERA TRUSS i - X^TERWMGhP» SONS, Maw York. BARLOW 
CUMBERLAND, Agent, 78 Yonge-st., Toronto.TICKET OFFICE 20 YORK-ST «

fall. " ,.

AUTHORS 4. COX

SATURDAY, JULY 18th.
At 11 p.m., from Geddes’ Wharf, the fast 

STEAMER AWAYTickets to all points Ih Can
ada. the United States and 
Europe at lowest rates. -

P. J. SLATTER,
City Passenger Agent. 

Telephone *35. **•

Visiting teachers wishing to purchase furs of any 
description can save money by buying them in

a full line of Mantles, Seal
EMPRESS OF INDIA To the Sea by the Great 

Waterways.
Tours Covering Every Route.

ASK FOB “WATER TOURS."

BARLOW CUMBERLAND,
Ticket Agent,

»Port Dalhousle and Return Only 50c.
Every Wednesday and Saturday Afternoon at 

^Tlcketsat all offices and on wharf and Steamer.

ada. I have in stock 
Sacques,.^Ôapes,
which I will sell AT COST PRICES during this week.

THIS WAGON $100 NET /Dolmans, Muffs, Boas, etc., etc.,Toronto,121 Church-ayeet.
Manufacturers of Artificial Limbs, Trussw. 

Crutches and Surgical Appliances, etc. All work 
warranted. ___ _______  ••

I0MI1IQI IE Ell DHL STEMMS c - .edi

TEACHERS’ 60BVEIITI0II
before purchastng-elsewhere.
JOSSf^DIXON

Cor. Bayi4t Temperanoe-ete. 
______ Toronto. _______ 188

THE
PERRY CART ■ SHAI

LIVERPOOL SERVICE
From Montreal. From Quebec.

Toronto..........Wed. July 13....
Vancouver....Sat. “ 18... .Sunday .July 16
Saflila............. Wed. July38....
Or /on............Wed. Aug. 18....

SFTT372 Yonge-street, Toronto. thKtôronto _ v.

[I[tit LIGHT to JAMES HARRIS
NIAGARA FALLS LINEv -I WHITE STAR LINE

Special cheap excursions daily to Niagara Falls 
and Buffalo by the fast and staunch steamer ECONOMY WITH-COMFORT

The new. Magnificent Steamers!
MAJESTIC AND TEUTONIC

■I BRISTOL SERVICE..
out Wednesday, July 1st.

a f
EMPRESS OF INDIA88. Dominion..

Rates of passage: Cabin, *45 to $80. Return, 
|85 to $150. according to^teamer and accommo-
nhlpsaloonsTana staterooms. Ladles’ rooms and 
smoking rooms on the bridge deck. Superior ac
commodation for all classes of passengers. Ap- 
ply to G. W. Torrance, 18 Front-street west, or 
Barlow Cumoerland, 78 Yooge-Street 248

Leaving Geddes’ Wharf at 7.80 am. and 8.40 p.m. “ LIMITED

Esplanade, Foot Scott-street
CONTRACTORS FOR

Municipal & Commercial 
Arc Lighting.

99 YONGE-STREET, TORONTO. 01
have staterooms of an unusually high character

<Xba$

from agents of the line or
T. W. JONES

General Agent, 60 Yonge-st., Toronto

Buffalo and Return $2.25. 
Niagara Falls and Return $1.50.

!
W 9

As easy a» a boat.
No horse motion on 
the roughest road.

A fine stock of 
GLADSTONES, KENSINGTONS, 

PHAETONS, ROAD WAGONS.
and «11 kinds of carriages.

MATTjH.EW guy,
129 and 131 Queen-SL East

John Bull Steel Plate Range
». .,mft *

Tickets at all leading hotels, all G.T.R and 
Empress of India ticket offices and on wharf and 
3t earner. ___

<

ALLAN LINE LAKE ISLAND PARKRoyal Mali Steamships.
Liverpool (not calling at Moville.)

From Montreal. From 
Wed., July 
Sat. “

“ Aug. 1 Aug. 2 
« ‘‘8 “9

TRIHSITHHTIC HIRES H. M. Pellatt,
Secretary

A. H. Campbell,
President

J. J. Wright. Manager end Electrician.
WILSON. N.Y.

STEAMER-EURYDICE O'Quebec 
July 28l :•MONGOLIAN...............

Parisian.,............. .
CIRCASSIAN...............
POLYNESIAN..........
SARDINIAN........... .

Passengers embarking at Montreal go on 
the night before. _ A , .

Rates of passage: Cabin, $45 to $89; Interme
dia*, Steerage. $30

STATE

2462025 *"K'^CeV. L?ôydUUne^Reçî 

Do n son” N^rt he r larfd

Hambu%trrdlauLUni. Italian Line. 

All Lake and River Lines.
BARLOW CUMBERLAND

General Steamship and R.R. Agency,
72 Yonge-street,

Star Line 

a Line,
IQBAL, PASO, 1678.Will run to Lake Island Park

Monday,Tuesday* Wednesday 
July 20th, 2lst and 22nd. 

Leaving Geddes’ Wharf, Yonge-street, 
at 8 a.in.

For excursion rates, etc., apply to
39 Klng-st. west.

1015
C.6URNZY Toronto^

Oht./M I. Baker & Co.’s

^Breakfast
board

J.& J. L. O’MALLEY Go.
J

Furniture Warerooms
160 QUEEN-STREET WEST

Toronto.P. C. CLOSE. ^Foi e an*,,
NY mao r«i y•BRVICELINE STEAMER “LAKESIDE” Muskoka and Georgian Bay 

Navigation Co’y.
Splendid Upper Cabin Royal Mail Steamer 

MANITOU daily to PARRY SOUND via the 
Short, Picturesque and Sheltered Inside Route.

Leaving Penetanguishene on Mondays, Wed
nesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays, and Midland 
on Tuesdays and Fridays on arrival of mail trains 
for Parry Sound and intermediate placée. Paa- 
sengersner Northern trains wUl change cars at 
AilmidaJe on the first mentioned four days, and 
change at Orillia on the last mentioned two days. 
Commencing on Thursday, 2nd July, the double 
daily summer service on the Muskoka Lakes will 
be resumed. The splendid steel steamer Nipis- 
sing is now in commission with her companion 
boata. the Kenoylie, Muskoka and Oriole, all of 
which are thoroughly fitted ont for the season.

Daily service on the Maganettawan route from 
Burk's Falls. „

Cheap return tickets can be procured from all 
G.T.R. agents. For further particulars » «re
gards the Parry Sound route apply to J. wiL-

80 A. ^œCKBURht General Manager, 
Gravennurst.

XCocoaProprietors the Hygienic 
Carpet Cleaner for the Domin
ion of Canada.

OF ALLAN LINE BETWEEN

NEW YORK AND GLASGOW
via Londonderry. /

Lowest Rates for tjabln Passage. *'
State of Georgia from New York, July 28M 
State of Nevada “ “ Aug. fi®
State of Nebraska " “ ' ».

from which the exoes* «I 
oil has been removed, la

Absolutely Pure 
and it is Soluble*

».CARPETS CLEANED
r:mr

Bv this orocess will not stretch or ?^rlnl«. Extracts Carpet Worms, 
raises the nsD and renews the 
colors as no other machine can do.

Orders by Telephone promptly at
tended to. j .

Telephone No. IÔB7*

i

DAILY TRIPS TO ST. CATHARINES.
The fine Steamer “Lakeside” leaves MiUpy’a 

wharf, foot of Yonge-street, for St. Catharines 
daily at 8.40 p.m., making close connections with
*§kï at « o’clock

p.m., returning at 10 p.m. Tickets good to return 
londay, only 50c.

Cabin passage $86, Single and upward, Wturn, 
$65 and upward, according to location of berth. 
Steerage, $■•*>. ,

For ticketa and every Information apply to 
H. BOURLIER, corner King and Yonge-streeta.

No Chemicals Z:f <

MADE IN EVERY SIZE AND STYLE FRQM
LARGEST HOTEL TO SMALLEST DOMESTIC

SEE WHAT THEY SAY ABOUT IT:

\uare used in its preparation. It htue 
more than thru Hmu the strength of 
Cocoa mixed with Starch, Arrowroot 
or Sugar, and U therefore far more 
economical, costing less than one cent 
a cup. It is delicious, nourishing, 
strengthening, easily digested, 
and admirably adapted for invalids 
as well as for persons in health.

Sold by Orocera everywhere.

w. BAKER & CO., Dorchester, Man.

846r
o-

*T

Teachers I13.5 %

POTATO
BUGS

i r. te stimonial.
O’NEIL HOUSE, WOODSTOCK, ONT, July Mb, 18W.

. TOAV' Chautauquaf9
m MESSRS. THE E. » C. GURNEY CO., TORONTO.

EUffic-__Rnnlviiig to your enquiry as to the working of the John Bull Hotel

Our American "Pur. Paris Creen-’ KhetisS oven, is 1 “
Jt'^er^green that Tornade.thBn convinort that your rrotge U equel^^ior^any ot!mr on

We have a large 
now moving livery.

Send In your orders early.

I Via Historic Niagara River 
7 a.m., 11 a.m-. 2 p.m.. 4.45 p.m.

BARLOW CUMBERLAND
Agent, 72 Yonge-street

which I purchased from you some

‘
Only rail route to the delightful summer re

sorts north of Quebec, through the Laurentides. 
The Canadian Adirondack». 

Magnificent scenery. Beautiful climate. 
Monarch Parlor and Sleeping Cars.

Hotel Roberval, Lake St. John, recently en- 
has first-class accommodation for 300 

and is run in connection with the “Island 
House,” at the Grand Discharge, the centre of 
the “Ouànaniche” fishing grounds. Daily com
munication by steamer across the lake. The 
fishing ri ghts of Lake St. John and tributaries, 
an area of 80,000 square miles, are free to guests 
of the hotels. New hotel accommodation at Lake 
View House, Lake 

1 t resort, and at Lau 
with excelle

MACKINAC'V J. C. MILLER(Sgd.) GRATEFUL-COMFORTINGstock but It Is
AND OTHER WATER TOURS

of every Variety. EPPS’S COCOAOne of the Electric-Lighted Express Steamship manufactured by

The E. & , C. Gurneyi Co.MANITOBA M X

STMT i MD Wvj?.?^k FAST.BARLOW CUMBERLANDt

xfe S’eSFSS.'STiSo< flne

provided our breakfast tables with a 
flavored beverage which may save us many h£?/do«m?tillA It is by the ludiçioas usa of . 
,uch articles of diet that a constitution may be J

SSSEESStiSSSi 
STspuSwSS -
frame.”—Cira Serbie» Goutte.

Made simply with boiling water or mfik. Sold 
only In packet» by Grocers, labelled thus:

IAMB EPPS à CO., HOTieopethle Cheeileta, 
tendon England._________ ed

General Steamship and B.R. Agent,
Toronto.

ANDouse, Lake St. Joseph, a pleasant eummm-
F.Q., wîth excellent trout fishing. For infor
mation aeto hotels apply to hotel managers. 
For folders and guide books apply4 to BARLOW 

j^UMBERLAND, 73 Yonge-street, Toronto. 36

500 King-street West, Toronto.
A full line of Samples on Our Show_Roorn_Floor^

7 g Yonge-street, ALBERTA Epps has ■* 
delicately82 & 84 YORK-STREET.

N. E. A. is intended to leave OWEN SOUND every i.N Ontario foal Company
IMPORTS** OP THU CSLSSRATSD

Iflednesday and Saturday /
Niagara Falls and Return, I goop I $1.50 
Buffalo and Return, 5uly 
Niagara or Lewiston *. Ret. | 20th I 1-00 
Book Ticket». Telephone 2217.

C. W. IRWIN74Ô yonge-st.
USEE
W. 0. VAN HORNE,

President,
; MontreaL

Commencing Friday, July 3. for

THROUGH SLEEPER LlHENRY BEATTY, 
Man. Lake Traffic, 

Toronto. A■TOME MARKTEACHERS’ EXCURSIONS TO RENTFROM
- - TORONTO - -

t» rBy the Famous Electric-Lighted SteamersTO COALVancouver & Parisian El6CtNC MotOPS
LEAVING

Montreal, July 17th and 25th, -

Q“6?r;,;fiadr“6,h ' Tta M Electric Liât Ce. (Li
Special 1st and 2nd cabin accommodation 

has been reserved and remember now is your 
chance to visit Great Britain and the Conti
nent for less than $75 for round trip, lst- 
class rail by G.T.R. and C.P.K. to Montreal 
and return. . ,, ,

Plah of reserved berths now open at Mel
ville & Richardson’s, 28 Adelaide-street east, 
the only place where these special accom
modations can be obtained. Remember the 
place, only 4 doors west of the General Post 
Office. Telephone 2010. 8t

MELVILLE & RICHARDSON,
28 Adelaide-street East._____

Splendid Business Office or 
M&llnda-street

No. 14 in Worfd Building

Large wld 
heating, 

taxes
WORLD OFFICE

The balance of our stock ofEngllah

§s?d8- ^üa^l'eWr^
6 Adelalde-st. E.. Toronto. Ont.

PQFfTLpiJDv r \
Positively the Vary Best l»,^e 

Market
CHEAPEST

1OLD ORCHARD SEWER PIPE now, vault and steani 
No water rates or 
. • Moderate rent.

s.
ON THE MAINE COAST 

And ta all
Imanufacturers of

Electric Lighting Apparatus .(AMERICAN)WHITE MOUNTAIN RESORTS THE CUN - RHETOR GO mORONTO POSTAL GUIDE.—DURING THE 
jsoadb. of July, ISSU mail» mow and 

a^a due as follow»: ^ m
EVERY TUESDAY & FRIDAY 

Returning, leave Old Orchard Every Monday and 
Thursday, running through to Toronto 

during Summer Season 
A special U. S. officer at Union Station to ex

amine baggage.
Foi* rates and full information apply to any 

C.P.R Ticket agent. City Ticket Offices—118 
King-st. West, 24 York-street, Board of Trade 
Building and 216 Queen-st. West,

70 PEARL - STREET
TORONTO, ONT. 

Electric Railway Appa
ratus. **

Louis Bacque, Sales Agent

Telephone - 8703
Office—Livingston Building, 84 Yonge-street 

Toronto.
Yards—44 Price-street, Toronto.

I
fia.S.00 7.36 7.46

.7.30 8.16
..7.00 8.20 12.«K>p.
.-7.00 4.10 104»
.6.30 4.80 11.10 0M
.6.30 8.85 12.30 9.3<3
.6.00 8.40 11^6 10.10

p.m. Sum. pja

i o! *0.%w»fV.

nN«i.:::E
m ttSilimi...................

.___________ .____________  100ei

P. BURNS & CO
8.00 0.20

m 7.403QS
8.10t

4P*mmrni mm N
OF CANADA I W

Pnrkdale. Telephone 1998ed C.YJ&*........ ...

••"I *.<*> *MERV0ÜS DEBILITY ONLY IMPORTERS OF THE | 12.10 f.UU 3THE PBLSON IRON WORKS Cl. 2.00
mi. iumG.W.B.

CBlehratad Scranton ÇDRL M0
&*00 DUO

aja. p.m. 
9JW 5.41 

4.00 KL8Ü11 
6.00 9.30 9MI

of Toronto, Limited
manufacturers of

Brown AUTOMATIC ENGINES

UM.H.T......... . j
UAWwtern Ststes..- j 12.90

The direct route between the west and all points 
on the Lower St. Lawrence and Baie des Chaleur, 
Province of Quebec, also for Sdw■ Brunswick. 
Nova Scotia, Prince Edward Islhnd, Cape Bre
ton and Magdalene Islands. Newfoundland and 
6t pierre.

Express trains leave Montreal ana Halifax 
daily (Sunday excepted) and run through with- 

hauge between these points in 27 hours and 
30 minutes. T . „

The through express tram cars of the Inter
colonial Railway are brilliantly Iighted*by electri
city and heated by steam from the locomotive, 
thus greatly increasing the comfort and safety of
^Nev^and elegant Buffet Sleeping and Day Cars 
are run on all through express trams.

The popular summer sea bathing and fishing 
resorts of Canada are along the Intercolonial, or

Gleets and all Diseases of the Genito-Urlnary 
Organs a specialty. It makes no difference who 
hastailed tocure you. Call or write. Consulta 
Mon free. Medicinps sent to any addresa Houn 
8a.m. to9p.m.; Sundays8-toép.m. Dr^lieeve, 
545 Jarvis-street, 8d house north of Gerrard 
street, Toronto.

»
Best Quality Cut and Split and Long Hardwood always on hand

SPECIAL rates for cut am split SUMMER WOOD
MHARVEST EXCURSIONS *

from SO to 1000 horse power, the moat perfec 
engine in the world for economy and durability
Stationary and Marina Bol]ôr* 
Steam Launches and Yachts, Steam 
Pumps. Windlasses, etc-

From all Stations in Ontario Return Rates to 30.
for onk week

B-t 8t^Telgg{lUg fô,mâgag£t.,n ^edtawr|anPrSlTP^lo2t.t‘nd*,‘ *°

HeadO?ftoes-546KQufe"EN^STEREET^VEST 
YONGE-STREET

' Office and Yard-YONGE-STREET DOCK „„fM_
« •• FRONT-ST.. near Cor. BATHURST

X n —There are Breach Poet Offices In every 
nart of the city. Residents of each district 

• should transact their Havings Bank and Mo 
Order Business at the Local Office Dearest, 
their residence, taking care to notify their r 
respondents to make orders payable at such 
Branch Poet Office.

$28.00METHVEN 
HARTNEY 
DELORAINE 
MOOSOMIN 
BiNSCARTH 
REGINA 
MOOSEJAW 
YORKTON 
CALGARY 
PRINCE ALBERT
To leave all points in the Province of Ontario on 

Return until September 
20th, 1891.

Return until September 
27th, 1891.

Return -until Octo
ber 10th, 1891. 

Parties ticketing from other pointe should ar- 
DL:e to arrive at Toronto in time to conlgeet 

in leaving AugustUth,

240

a?
Sound, OsL 6(1

« THE HOME SlIIICS 1 INI 10. LIUITE1
T. C. PATTESON, P.M.Office No. 78 Church-street, Toronto. 

$500.000 °arje

HON. FRANK SMITH, JAMES MASON.
Manager.

$30.00
$35.00

Btt390GUARANTEED
TBITIGUMIMlare reached by that route. .

The attention of shippers is directed to the

ESS'sSwSS
Breton ind Newfoundland; also for ship 
of grain and produce intended for the European
^Ticket® mav be obtained and all information 
about the route, also freight ana passenger rates, 
on application to ^ WEATHERSTOX

D. POTTINGEB,

' HOSE
10c FT. UPWARD^

1 ' FOR INFANTS’ FOOD. 
Easily d masted and 

most nourisnlng.
Corner Jarvis and 

Adelaide-streate, 61 Kmg 
west aud 61 King east.

If You Are Not Satisfied With 
Your Laundry Work

1 TRY THE

“PARISIAN,! 67 Adelaide-street west

President3
J AUGUST llth, 

AUGUST 18th, 
SEPTEMBER 1st, The Toronto Woelb Is printed and pobiisked 

Harry
KEITH & FIT^SIMONSrange io ai

v.i;h thé ll p.m. train
end Septf;ml>er 1st, 1891. : \

For full information apply to any ticket 
e£ the Canadian Pacific Railway.

Uosa, secietory -treasurer.«PHONE 1127.Chief Superintendent.
Railway Office. Moncton. N.B., June 8K 188L

*111 King-street West;nt • V
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W. H. STONE
undertaker 

340—YONGE- STREET—349 
OPP. ELM.
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